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BY: Shelly Wakeman, Mike Riley

WHEREAS: KSDB-FM radio provides many services to the university community, and

WHEREAS: KSDB-FM provides an unparalleled opportunity for hands-on broadcasting experience, and

WHEREAS: this educational opportunity is open to all Kansas State University students, regardless of major, and

WHEREAS: KSDB-FM’s potential listening audience will be increased by 850%, and

WHEREAS: this audience will be comprised of current students, faculty, alumni and potential students, and

WHEREAS: student funding of KSDB-FM has been inadequate, and

WHEREAS: KSDB-FM is unable to accept advertising

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate create a separate fee to include:

KSDB-FM fee of $.85/full-time student and $.50/part-time student for the fall and spring semesters and $.10/credit hour up to 6 credit hours for summer school.

SECTION 2. All expenditures shall continue to be reviewed by the Coordinator of Student Activities.

SECTION 3. This fee shall be reviewed every three years, with the first review being held during the 1990-91 allocation process.

SECTION 4. This fee shall begin in the 1987 Fall Semester.

PASSED 39/9/0 ON/12/87
BILL 87/2 REPRESENTATION AD HOC COMMITTEE ESTABLISHMENT

BY: Eirene Tatham, Sally Traeger, Dan Owens, Brett Bromich, Pat Muir, Steven Johnson, Kent Bradley

WHEREAS: concern has been raised about the way the KSU Student Senate currently represents students, and

WHEREAS: the 1986-87 Student Senate passed a bill calling for a referendum of their representation and this topic went through intense consideration by many groups, and

WHEREAS: questions still remain on which, if any, possible changes would best accomplish the goal of improving student representation, and

WHEREAS: concern has been raised for the establishment of an ad hoc committee, and

WHEREAS: an ad hoc committee, comprised of members from all the elements most likely to be affected by a change in representation, could study the issue and alternatives the most objectively, and

WHEREAS: we wish to set a reasonable and definite agenda for the committee to work under so as to expedite the research and debate processes and avoid undesirable delays

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. An ad hoc committee be established to examine the current representation of the student body and research any changes which could enhance representation.

  A. The ad hoc committee shall make a weekly report to Student Senate about its findings and progress.
  B. A file of all information shall be available upon request.

SECTION 2. The ad hoc committee shall present two written reports to Student Senate. The first report shall be the last meeting of the 1987 Spring Semester, and the last report shall be made no later than the last meeting of September 1987 and shall contain the committee’s findings and recommendations, if any.

SECTION 3. The ad hoc committee shall be comprised of 11 members - 3 Student Senators and 8 at-large students. A broad representation of all students shall be taken into consideration when selecting committee members.

SECTION 4. The ad hoc committee members shall be selected by a 3-member panel consisting of the Student Body President, Chairperson of Student Senate and Coordinator of Personnel Selections. The selection panel shall select the ad hoc committee chair from the 11 members. The ad hoc committee shall be subject to Student Senate approval.

PASSED 3/26/87
BY: Lafene Student Health Advisory Committee

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following changes be made in the Lafene Student Health Advisory Committee By-Laws, Rules and Regulations:

   Article III, Section 1, Part d. be amended to read:
       Review, evaluate and advise on elective non-medical expenditures in cooperation with the staff.

   Article IV, Section 1 be amended to read:
       The Student Health Advisory Committee shall consist of ten (10) members:

   Article IV, Section 1, Part c. be amended to read:
       Two (2) faculty members with voting privileges, serving two (2)-year staggered, renewable terms...

   Article V, Section 1, Part a. be amended to read:
       To evaluate fee adjustments on a yearly basis.

PASSED 3/26/87
BILL 87/4

ARTS & SCIENCES COLLEGE COUNCIL
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION

BY: Mark Totten

WHEREAS: the Arts & Sciences College Council voted with a two-thirds vote of their total voting members to make such changes in their constitution, and

WHEREAS: the SGA Constitution calls for ratification of any changes to college council constitutions by a majority vote of the total membership of Student Senate

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate ratify the following revisions to Article 5 of the Arts & Sciences College Council Constitution:

SECTION 1. Because membership in the Council is an elected position of responsibility and its full meetings are of a set nature, attendance at those general meetings should be of a high priority.

SECTION 2. Three unexcused absences will be result in expulsion from the Council.

SECTION 3. Excused absences are counted as:

A. Serious illness, accident, or family crisis;
B. Test or class scheduled for that evening.

SECTION 4. Attendance for the first 30 minutes of a meeting shall count as long as one can present or discharge one’s duties.

SECTION 5. Council committee meetings will follow the same guidelines as above. However, absences will be determined by the committee head.

SECTION 6. In the case of illness or absence, one should contact either the President or Secretary before the meeting.

PASSED 4/2/87
BY: Senate Executive Committee

WHEREAS: past practices in Student Senate have deviated from Robert’s Rules of Order, and

WHEREAS: these practices have historically proven to be an effective means to conduct Student Senate meetings, and

WHEREAS: Senate Bill 86/87/10, Establishment of Student Senate Standing Rules, calls for ratification of such standing rules at the beginning of each Student Senate term

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate ratify the following Student Senate Standing Rules:

1. Student Senate shall have separation of questions and debate during its meetings. The question period is designated to provide time for senators to ask questions on motions or amendments. The debate period is designated for senators to voice their opinions on motions or amendments. Point of information, in question form, may be raised at any during the debate period.
2. Open period is for any non-senator who would like the privilege of speaking before Student Senate. Any senator or non-senator may ask questions directed to open period speakers.
3. Friendly amendments may be made to legislation only during the question period, not during debate.
4. The Student Senate Chair will vote only in the case of a tie.
5. First readings of legislation shall be followed by a question period. During second readings of legislation, senators shall have both a question and debate period.
6. During non-review years, Student Senate cannot amend a line item.
7. The objection to consideration motion must be voiced before the debate period. The person raising the motion may give a brief explanation of the reason for the objection.
8. Finance Committee members, standing committee chairpersons, student body president, A.S.K. campus director(s), coordinator of student activities and Student Senate secretary shall be non-voting, ex-officio members of Student Senate.
9. If no objections to call the question are raised, Student Senate shall have an immediate vote on the motion on the floor.

SECTION 2. Any changes or additions to these standing rules must be approved by a 2/3 vote of Student Senate.

PASSED 4/2/87
BILL 87/6

SGA BY-LAWS REVISION: RATIFICATION

BY:  Justin Sanders

WHEREAS:  Article X, Section 1001-A of the KSU SGA Constitution provides that an amendment to the Constitution may be ratified by the concurrence of six of the nine college councils, and

WHEREAS:  ratification by the college councils is a commonly used method for ratification of amendments, and

WHEREAS:  no formal procedure currently exists for submitting a proposed amendment to and obtaining the ratifications of the college councils

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1.  The By-Laws to the KSU SGA Constitution be amended by adding a new Article Ii and down noting the present articles:

ARTICLE II. Procedures for Ratification of Amendments to the Constitution

SECTION 1.  Ratification by College Councils

A.  When a proposed amendment to the KSU SGA Constitution is to be submitted to the college councils for ratification, the Student Body President shall transmit a copy of the amendment to the president of each council.
B.  A written statement of the result of the vote of each college council shall be returned to the Student Body President who shall count the votes and inform the Student Senate of the results at its next meeting thereafter.
C.  If the votes of the college councils are sufficient to ratify the amendment, the amendment shall become effective when the Student Body President has so notified the Student Senate as prescribed in Part B above.

PASSED 4/2/87
WHEREAS: the KSU SGA Constitution was amended at least 17 times between 1970 and 1986, and

WHEREAS: the By-Laws to the KSU SGA Constitution have been even more frequently amended, and

WHEREAS: such numerous revisions have caused discrepancies to exist in the Constitution and By-Laws, and

WHEREAS: it is desirable that the Constitution and By-Laws be thoroughly revised to remove these discrepancies

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. An “SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission” be established to propose to Student Senate any revisions to the KSU SGA Constitution and By-Laws as may be necessary to make them coherent and self-consistent. The Commission may propose other amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws, excluding senate representation that it may deem desirable.

SECTION 2. The Commission shall consist of two (2) Student Senators selected by the Chairperson of Student Senate and approved by Student Senate, two (2) members of the Student Body President’s Cabinet selected by the Student Body President, and two (2) members of Student Tribunal selected by the Chancellor of Student Tribunal. The members of the Commission shall be selected no later than April 9, 1987.

SECTION 3. The Chairperson of Student Senate shall call and preside over the first meeting of the Commission, at which time the members shall elect one of the members to serve as chairperson. The chairperson of the Commission shall have speaking privileges at Student Senate meetings.

SECTION 4. The Commission shall make its recommendations to Student Senate no later than October 1, 1987.

SECTION 5. The Student Body President, after signing this bill, shall transmit a copy of it to the Chancellor of Student Tribunal.

PASSED 4/2/87
BY:  Doug Folk

WHEREAS:  the Student Governing Association recently received the billing from the 1987 SGA Elections, which totaled $381.17, and

WHEREAS:  the 1986-87 SGA budget allocation in the Data Processing category, $300, is not sufficient to cover the cost

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1.  The Student Governing Association (SGA) be allocated $81.17 to cover the cost of the 1987 SGA Elections sufficiently.

PASSED 4/2/87
Bill 87/9  
SGA By-Laws Revisions: Kansas State Collegian

By: Susan Baird, Eirene Tatham

Whereas: the American media have traditionally been autonomous organizations, thereby making the control of their content by any governmental unit unlawful, and

Whereas: Student Publications, Inc. is an autonomous business incorporated as an umbrella company for the Kansas State Collegian the campus newspaper, and the Royal Purple the campus yearbook, and

Whereas: the independent status of Student Publications, Inc. ensures that the Kansas State Collegian editor controls the contents of the newspaper, and

Whereas: certain references in the SGA By-Laws imply that SGA has control over the Kansas State Collegian’s content, and

Whereas: the wording of these references places a financial burden on SGA to publish the cited material in the Kansas State Collegian

Be it enacted that:

Section 1. The following revision be made to the KSU SGA By-Laws, Article 1, Section 1:

B-1 - The filing date, date of election and regulations pertaining to the eligibility requirements of all candidates shall be made available to all campus media, including but not exclusive to the Kansas State Collegian KSDB-FM radio and the Office of University News & Information, at least ten (10) days prior to the filing date.

B-2 - A list of candidates, elections regulations, date of election and voting procedures shall be made available to all campus media, including but not exclusive to the Kansas State Collegian KSDB-FM radio and the Office of University News & Information, at least ten (10) days prior to the general election.

E-1 - The voter shall mark a ballot for his/her choice according to the instructions which shall be provided at the polling place(s) and which shall have been made available to all campus media, including but not exclusive to the Kansas State Collegian KSDB-FM radio and the Office of University News & Information, at least ten (10) days prior to the general election.

G1 - Delete present Part 1 which reads: The Kansas State Collegian will carry a list of those running in the general election.

G-2 - Move to Part 1:

After the ballots have been counted, a report listing all the candidates and number of votes received by each, together with a statement listing those
who have been declared elected, shall be made available to all campus media, including but not exclusive to the Kansas State Collegian KSDB-FM radio and the Office of University News & Information, immediately.

G-3, G-4 & G-5 - Renumber to read G-2, G-3 & G-4.

PASSED 4/9/87
BY: Doug Oetinger, Mike Kadel

WHEREAS: changes in student fees can occur at any time while Student Senate is in session, and

WHEREAS: any recommended changes in student fees are reviewed once a year by the Kansas Board of Regents during their April meeting, and

WHEREAS: requests for changes in student fees brought before Student Senate early in the session may have an unfair advantage compared to those brought up later in the session, and

WHEREAS: all changes should be evaluated and judged comparatively to properly assess total and individual need

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Article V of the By-Laws to the KSU SGA Constitution be amended by adding:

SECTION 10  Student Fees

A. Proposed changes in student fees, excluding capital outlay fee proposals or fees to be decided by a referendum, over which student government has jurisdiction shall be submitted to the Chairperson of Student Senate by the Wednesday before the first (1st) Thursday in February and introduced at the Student Senate meeting on the second (2nd) Thursday, allowing 4-5 weeks before recommended changes are due to the Kansas Board of Regents. Proposed changes shall be accompanied by a financial summary.

B. Student Senate decisions regarding any changes in student fees shall be voted on two (2) weeks later to provide for further research and discussion.

C. If there are conflicts with the legislation on the week designated in Part B above, all the legislation shall be tabled for one (1) week, at which time all the legislation shall be taken from the table and voted on.

TABLED INDEFINITELY 4/16/87
### 1987-88 Tentative Allocation

**By:** Finance Standing Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity</th>
<th>Allocated 1986-87</th>
<th>Requested 1987-88</th>
<th>Tentative Allocation 1987-88</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Association of Adults Returning to School</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>273.90</td>
<td>156.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated Students of Kansas</td>
<td>15,428.00</td>
<td>($0.60 headcount)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated Students of Kansas @ KSU</td>
<td>1,607.60</td>
<td>1,657.60</td>
<td>1,632.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Student Union (BSU)</td>
<td>745.70</td>
<td>1,390.00</td>
<td>828.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coalition for Human Rights (CHR)</td>
<td>153.20</td>
<td>409.30</td>
<td>409.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Councils</td>
<td>40,937.52</td>
<td>39,957.84</td>
<td>39,957.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>3,782.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture &amp; Design</td>
<td>2,193.96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
<td>9,974.16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>6,536.40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>2,982.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>6,352.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td>4,633.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Ecology</td>
<td>2,390.16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td>1,203.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Relations Board (CRB)</td>
<td>3,800.15</td>
<td>4,232.90</td>
<td>3,684.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts Council</td>
<td>62,189.70</td>
<td>($2.30 line item)</td>
<td>($62,600.00, estimate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONE Crisis Center</td>
<td>10,644.10</td>
<td>10,584.10</td>
<td>10,781.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honorariums</td>
<td>4,350.00</td>
<td>5,950.00</td>
<td>4,950.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AARTS</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSU</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHR</td>
<td>550.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICC</td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACS</td>
<td>600.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFM</td>
<td>500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRC</td>
<td>200.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Coordinating Council (ICC)</td>
<td>3,620.20</td>
<td>5,076.95</td>
<td>4,196.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Services</td>
<td>25,193.00</td>
<td>26,527.95</td>
<td>25,023.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexican American Council of Students (MACS)</td>
<td>186.95</td>
<td>183.95</td>
<td>183.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves for Contingencies</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1,933.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves for Maintenance of Long Standing Programs</td>
<td>$4,928.97</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Club Council (SCC)</td>
<td>$2,240.40</td>
<td>$9,131.70</td>
<td>$4,023.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Governing Association (SGA)</td>
<td>$32,608.50</td>
<td>$33,367.18</td>
<td>$33,067.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students Against Driving Drunk</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$1,428.00</td>
<td>$207.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students for Handicapped Concerns (SHC)</td>
<td>$403.00</td>
<td>$405.30</td>
<td>$399.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University for Man (UFM)</td>
<td>$12,742.40</td>
<td>$13,741.30</td>
<td>$13,133.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-LearN</td>
<td>$12,123.40</td>
<td>$16,009.99</td>
<td>$12,934.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withholding (estimate)</td>
<td>$6,500.00</td>
<td>$8,000.00</td>
<td>$8,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Resource Center (WRC)</td>
<td>$729.90</td>
<td>$748.00</td>
<td>$748.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTALS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$234,203.72</strong></td>
<td><strong>260,151.16</strong></td>
<td><strong>247,507.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PASSED 4/28/87**
BILL 87/12

SGA CONSTITUTIONAL & BY-LAWS REVISIONS:
SUCCESSION OF STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
& STUDENT SENATE CHAIRPERSON

BY: Eirene Tatham

WHEREAS: the KSU SGA Constitution does not specifically state the succession of the Student Body President and Student Senate Chairperson, and

WHEREAS: the succession of the Student Senate Chairperson has been questionable in the past

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The KSU SGA Constitution be revised as follows:

ARTICLE IV - EXECUTIVE
Section 405
In case of removal, death, resignation, inability or temporary absence of the Student Body President, succession shall be
1) Student Senate Chairperson, 2) Chief of Staff, 3) A.S.K. Campus Director. Further determination of succession shall be made by Student Senate.

Section 408
Add a new sub-section A. to read “Chief of Staff” and down note present sub-sections.

ARTICLE V - LEGISLATIVE
Section 506
Amend by adding the underlined. Parliamentarian who shall be appointed by the Student Senate Chairperson and subject to removal from Office of Parliamentarian by him/her. Parliamentarian shall assume the duties of the Student Senate Chairperson in the absence of both the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson.

Section 513
Add a new section to read:
in case of removal, death, resignation or temporary absence of the Student Senate Chairperson, succession shall be
1) Student Senate Vice Chairperson, 2) Student Senate Parliamentarian, 3) Senate Operations Standing Committee Chairperson. Further determination of succession shall be made by Student Senate.

SECTION 2. The By-Laws to the KSU SGA Constitution be revised as follows:

ARTICLE IV - Section 6 - Sub-section E - Part 4 Add a new part 4 to read:
The Senate Operations Standing Committee Chairperson shall assume the duties of Student Senate Chairperson upon the absence of the Student Senate
Chairperson, the Student Senate Vice Chairperson and the Student Senate Parliamentarian.

Present part 4 become part 5.

SECTION 3. If section 1 is not ratified by 6 of the 9 college councils, section 2 shall become invalid.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE 4/16/87
BILL 87/13

1987-88 STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE

BY: Lafene Student Health Advisory Committee

WHEREAS: the current student health insurance policy underwritten by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Kansas will expire at midnight on August 27, 1987, and

WHEREAS: Lafene Student Health Advisory Committee evaluated the current coverage and its effectiveness, and

WHEREAS: Blue Cross/Blue Shield has maintained quality, comprehensive coverage, and has followed the guidelines set by the committee, and

WHEREAS: Blue Cross/Blue Shield was able to keep the annual rates at last year’s level and was able to increase enrollment above Keystone, the previous carrier, and

WHEREAS: the committee unanimously approved Blue Cross/Blue Shield’s proposed rate structure on March 30, 1987

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate adopt the Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Kansas health insurance policy for the 1987-88 academic year.

SECTION 2. The annual rates will be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan Description</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spouse only</td>
<td>$339.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student/Spouse</td>
<td>794.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student/Child (ren)</td>
<td>770.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student/Spouse/Child (ren)</td>
<td>1,109.64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PASSED 4/30/87
BILL 87/14  BLACK STUDENT UNION SPECIAL ALLOCATION

BY: Finance Standing Committee

WHEREAS: the KSU Black Student Union will host the Big 8 Conference on Black Student Government in February 1988, and

WHEREAS: approximately 400 students will attend the conference from neighboring states, and

WHEREAS: honorariums were projected to cost $11,750, and

WHEREAS: BSU has presented a budget with a projected deficit of $5,522

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Black Student Union be allocated $1,500 to help defray the cost of honorariums for the Big 8 Council on Black Student Government Conference.

SECTION 2. This money shall be taken from the Reserves for Contingencies account.

SECTION 3. Any profit made by this conference, up to $1,500, shall be returned to SGA.

PASSED 4/30/87
BILL 87/15

TERMINATION OF STUDENT SERVICES SUPPORT FEE

BY: Doug Folk, Pat Muir

WHEREAS: Senate Bill 82/83/28 established a Student Services Support Fee of $3 per semester per full-time student and $1 per semester per part-time student and $.25 per credit hour up to 6 hours for summer school students to adapt Holton Hall, and

WHEREAS: this fee was to be collected until the $780,000 adaptation estimate was reached as approved by the Kansas Board of Regents and the state legislature, and

WHEREAS: the original plans called for this project to be completed in three phases, until Student Senate allocated $183,663 of the $700,000 bond refinancing surplus to complete it in two phases, and

WHEREAS: changes in the original plans have results in an increased cost projection of $1,069,000, and

WHEREAS: the original decision by Student Senate to fund the adaptation of Holton Hall was flawed because users were not consulted prior to the cost projections, and

WHEREAS: the funding of university buildings remains a state responsibility, and

WHEREAS: Senate Bill 82/83/28 provides for the elimination and reallocation of this fee by Student Senate

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The Student Services Support Fee be terminated immediately.

SECTION 2. The 1987 Student Senate examine possibilities to determine the most appropriate allocation for the funds already collected.

CONSIDERATION OBJECTED TO 5/6/87
AFFIRMATION OF STUDENTS’ ORIGINAL FINANCIAL COMMITMENT TO THE ADAPTATION OF HOLTON HALL

BY: Dan Owens

WHEREAS: Senate Bill 82/83/28 established a Student Services Support Fee of $3 per semester per full-time student and $1 per semester per part-time student and $.25 per credit hour up to 6 hours for summer school students to adapt Holton Hall, and

WHEREAS: this fee was to be collected until the $780,000 adaptation estimate was reached as approved by the Kansas Board of Regents and the state legislature, and

WHEREAS: the original plans called for this project to be completed in three phases, until Student Senate allocated $183,663 of the $700,000 bond refinancing surplus to complete it in two phases, and

WHEREAS: changes in the original plans have resulted in an increased cost projection of $1,069,000, and

WHEREAS: this proposal is the only feasible plan presented to this Student Senate, and

WHEREAS: it is imperative that Student Senate be provided with several alternatives for funding the adaptation considering the magnitude of this possible allocation

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate affirms that the students’ financial commitment to the adaptation of Holton Hall will not be increased beyond the original commitment of $780,000.

SECTION 2. Student Senate give the administration the option to commit financing or obtain financing from outside sources for the additional $289,000 necessary for the total adaptation of Holton Hall by the second Student Senate meeting of the 1987 fall semester or students’ support will be withdrawn.

SECTION 3. if the administration cannot obtain the additional financial support necessary for the total adaptation of Holton Hall, they will present Student Senate with a written list of reasons why and any possible financial solutions pending without increasing the students’ financial commitment.

PASSED 5/6/87
BY: Jennifer Leeds

WHEREAS: the Associated Students of Kansas at KSU is to be involved in the Higher Education Rescue Operation (H.E.R.O.), and

WHEREAS: ASK at KSU’s current budget is not sufficient to cover the cost of this campaign, and

WHEREAS: the H.E.R.O. campaign involves all KSU students and faculty

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. ASK at KSU be allocated $541.80 to cover the cost of the H.E.R.O. campaign.

PASSED 9/10/87
BILL 87/18

STUDENTS AGAINST DRIVING DRUNK (SADD)
SPECIAL ALLOCATION

BY: Finance Standing Committee

WHEREAS: the SADD organization has the opportunity to bring a keynote speaker to KSU, and

WHEREAS: this speaker will generate awareness of the dangers of drinking and driving, and

WHEREAS: funds raised by SADD are not sufficient to cover the total cost of the honorarium

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Students Against Driving Drunk (SADD) be allocated a maximum of $342 to help cover the keynote speaker’s honorarium cost.

SECTION 2. If none or any part of this allocation is necessary to help cover the honorarium cost, SGA will receive an appropriate refund.

PASSED 9/10/87
By: Debbie Fields, Sally Routson, Senate Operations Standing Committee

WHEREAS: the Student Senate and Board of Student Publications expenditure reports are due at 5:00 p.m. on the day before the general election, and

WHEREAS: traditionally the names of those who fail to submit expenditure reports on time have been removed from the ballot, and

WHEREAS: moving up the due date for the expenditure reports would allow more time to make adjustments on the ballots before they are printed

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Section 3-C of the Campaign Expenditure Regulations be changed from “This report shall be due on the day before the election at 5:00 p.m.” to “This report shall be due on the Friday before the general election at 5:00 p.m.”

PASSED 9/24/87
BY: Doug Folk, Pat Muir, Jeff Wing

WHEREAS: the Student Services Support Fee Task Force recommended that a fee of $3 per semester per full-time student, $1 per semester per part-time student, and $.25 per credit hour up to 6 hours for summer school students be established in the 1983 Fall Semester for an indefinite period, and

WHEREAS: Senate Bill 82/83/28 created this fee based on the premises that student services would have the potential to be of greater value if the facility in which they were housed was improved and that funding for such an improvement would not be incorporated into the state’s funding agenda, and

WHEREAS: in the time since the establishment of Senate Bill 82/83/28 the utilization of the fee has been complicated by a reevaluation in the organizational structure of the student services which brought three changes in this structure in three years and two vice-presidents as well as a turnover in other administrative officials directly involved with the project, and

WHEREAS: the original plan calling for $780,000 does not adequately meet user needs, and

WHEREAS: the proposed $1,069,000 plan, which involved extensive user participation, more adequately meets user needs, and thus is of greater value to student services, and

WHEREAS: the required increased in student commitment to Holton Hall renovation should be paralleled by an increase in student involvement, and

WHEREAS: there is an obvious lack of state support for higher education, especially in the area of student services, thus leaving student monies as the only available funding option for this project, and

WHEREAS: the current administration is incorporating student services into many aspects of student life leading to increased retention and an enhanced college experience

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate approve the proposed plan for the renovation of Holton Hall as submitted by Mike Blaske, project architect, for the amount of $1,069,000.

SECTION 2. The present Student Services Support Fee continue until sufficient funds have been collected to meet the projected cost of $1,069,000 and its financing requirements at which point the fee be terminated.

SECTION 3. The Holton Hall Advisory Board and the Student Services Support Fee Allocation Board called for by Senate Bill 82/83/28 be combined and renamed the Holton Hall Council. This Council shall be comprised of the Student Senate Vice Chair
who will serve as Council chair, the Chief of Staff on the Student Body President’s Cabinet, one Student Senator and two students at-large to be appointed by a committee of the Student Body President, Student Senate Chair and Coordinator of Personnel Selections. The Vice President for institutional Advancement shall appoint two university administrators and two student services staff members from Holton Hall to serve on the Council.

SECTION 4. The Holton Hall Council have the following responsibilities:

a. monitoring all phases of the renovation of Holton Hall,
b. monitoring all proposed changes following the renovation of Holton Hall facilities, and
c. advising the Student Senate and the Vice President for Institutional Advancement concerning any changes in Holton Hall.

The Council will meet no less than once a month beginning January 1, 1988 and will present a report of each meeting to Student Senate. A written set of each meeting’s minutes shall be provided to the Student Senate Chair, Student Body President, Coordinator of Student Activities and the Vice President for Institutional Advancement.

SECTION 5. Student Senate approve, by majority vote, specific changes in regard to physical movement or modification of offices, departments or services in to, out of, or within Holton Hall.

SECTION 6. If at any time circumstances arise that require a reevaluation of the $1,069,000 figure, the Vice President for Institutional Advancement shall immediately notify the Holton Hall Council.

SECTION 7. Student Senate strongly encourage future Student Senates to thoroughly research all alternative sources of funding prior to ever committing student funds to state buildings.

PASSED 33/13/1 on 10/8/87
BILL 87/20 (B)  STUDENT SERVICES SUPPORT FEE REFERENDUM

BY:  Kirk Caraway, Fran Royster

WHEREAS:  the Student Services Support Fee was initiated in 1983 to pay for the renovation of Holton Hall, and

WHEREAS:  recent developments have forced a change in the original plans, and

WHEREAS:  there are many problems of equal concern to students in addition to Holton Hall, and

WHEREAS:  this is a one-time allocation involving a large amount of student monies

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1.  The following question be added to the ballot during the November SGA General Election:

    Shall monies collected from the Student Services Support Fee be used to finance the renovation of Holton Hall in accordance with Student Senate Bill 87/20 (A), with the fee continuing until the debts incurred by the project are paid?

    YES _______    NO _______

SECTION 2.  The Student Senate Communications Standing Committee issue a fact sheet to inform students on this issue.

SECTION 3.  Student Senate implement the decision of the students as allowed for under Article XI of the SGA Constitution.

    NOT CONSIDERED 9/24/87
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL’S RULING

BY: Finance Standing Committee

WHEREAS: it has been proposed to finance two Counseling Center positions using Lafene Student Health Center funds, and

WHEREAS: the Counseling Center is funded with state funds, and

WHEREAS: the legality of funding these counseling positions using student health fee monies is questionable

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate request a ruling from Kansas Attorney General Robert Stephan on the legality of using Lafene Student Health Center funds to finance Counseling Center positions.

SECTION 2. The Student Senate Chair be responsible for requesting said ruling, with the advice of the Students’ Attorney.

PASSED 9/24/87
BY: Dan Owens

WHEREAS: the Student Services Support Fee Task Force recommended that a support fee of $3 per semester per full-time student, $1 per semester per part-time student, and $25 per credit hour up to 6 hours for summer school students be established beginning in the 1983 Fall Semester for an indefinite period, and

WHEREAS: Senate Bill 82/83/28 created this fee based on the premises student services would have the potential to be of greater value if the facility in which they were housed was renovated and funding for such a renovation would not be incorporated into the state’s funding agenda, and

WHEREAS: a plan has been proposed which would meet user needs and stay within the original $780,000 budget, and

WHEREAS: tuition was increased for the 1987-88 school year and is scheduled to escalate considerably over the next three years, and

WHEREAS: in addition to the above mentioned tuition increase, in 1986 an Institutional Support Fee was assessed to the following auxiliary enterprises and campus organizations (Housing, K-State Union, intercollegiate Athletics, Kansas Artificial Breeding Service Unit, Parking Operations, Student Publications and Student Health) which added an additional $269,961 to university revenues, and

WHEREAS: the collection of this fee was made retroactive to Fiscal Year 1986, and will continue to be collected into the indefinite future, and

WHEREAS: Assistant Vice President for Administration & Finance Tom Schellhardt estimates student monies comprise 73.6% of this fee or $198,810 in Fiscal Year 1986, and

WHEREAS: adequate funds from this fee exist which can both fund part of the Holton Hall renovation and still increase total university revenues, and

WHEREAS: increased oversight of the Holton Hall renovation would discourage the repetition of several problems which have arisen due to a lack of continued monitoring of this project

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate approve the proposed plan for the renovation of Holton Hall as submitted by Mike Blaske, project architect, for the amount of $1,069,000.

SECTION 2. The present Student Services Support Fee continue until students’ original commitment of $780,000 plus interest costs alluded to in Section 5 below is collected, at which point the fee shall be terminated.
SECTION 3. The remaining funds necessary to complete the proposed $1,069,000 project be taken out of the Institutional Support Fee at a schedule to be determined by the administration.

SECTION 4. Should the administration refuse to contribute funds from the Institutional Support Fee towards the proposed $1,069,000 Holton Hall renovation plan, Student Senate shall approve the $780,000 plan.

SECTION 5. Student Senate agrees to pay the interest financing costs on the monies borrowed to make up the difference between $780,000 and the amount already collected by the Student Services Support Fee at the time said financing takes place.

SECTION 6. The Holton Hall Advisory Board and the Student Services Support Fee Allocation Board called for by Senate Bill 82/83/28 be combined and renamed the Holton Hall Council. This Council shall be comprised of the Student Senate Vice Chair who will serve as Council chair, the Chief of Staff on the Student Body President’s Cabinet, one Student Senator and two students at-large to be appointed by a committee of the Student Body President, Student Senate Chair and Coordinator of Personnel Selections. The Vice President for Institutional Advancement shall appoint two university administrators and two student services staff members from Holton Hall to serve on the Council.

SECTION 7. The Holton Hall Council have the following responsibilities:

a. monitoring all phases of the renovation of Holton Hall,
b. monitoring all proposed changes following the renovation of Holton Hall facilities, and
c. advising the Student Senate and the Vice President for Institutional Advancement concerning any changes in Holton Hall.

The Council will meet no less than once a month beginning January 1, 1988 and will present a report of each meeting to Student Senate. A written set of each meeting’s minutes shall be provided to the Student Senate Chair, Student Body President, Coordinator of Student Activities and the Vice President for Institutional Advancement.

SECTION 8. Student Senate approve, by majority vote, specific changes in regard to physical movement or modification of offices, departments or services in to, out of, or within Holton Hall.

SECTION 9. Should circumstances arise that require a reevaluation of the monetary amount arrived at as prescribed in Section 1-5 above (either $1,069,000 or $780,000) the Vice President for Institutional Advancement shall immediately notify the Holton Hall Council.

SECTION 10. Student Senate strongly encourage future Student Senates to thoroughly research all alternative sources of funding prior to ever committing student funds to state buildings.

NOT CONSIDERED 10/8/87
BY: Michelle Benoit, Shelly Wakeman, Francesca Royster Mary Sobba, Lori Shellenberger

WHEREAS: the Student Services Support Fee Task Force recommended that a support fee of $3 per semester per full-time student, $1 per semester per part-time student, and $.25 per credit hour up to 6 hours for summer school students be established beginning in the 1983 Fall Semester for an indefinite period, and

WHEREAS: the only commitment students have made in adapting or renovating Holton Hall has been to incorporate a plan which would stay within a $780,000 budget, and

WHEREAS: since the time the $780,000 estimate was proposed current services housed in Holton Hall have been studying the possibility of leaving Holton Hall; which would relieve some of the stress and provide more space for the remaining services housed in this state building, and

WHEREAS: a plan has been proposed which would meet user needs and stay within the original $780,000 budget, and

WHEREAS: it has been shown that funding for such a renovation would not be incorporated into the state’s funding agenda, that other sources of funding from the university community cannot be obtained and that student monies for funding renovations of state buildings is undesirable, which strongly suggests that a plan to renovate Holton Hall above the original commitment of $780,000 is not feasible, and

WHEREAS: it is crucial that students send a strong message to the Kansas Board of Regents, the state legislature and others concerned that students can no longer be considered an endless sources of money to fund such projects where renovations, improvements or construction of state buildings are concerned, and

WHEREAS: increased supervision of the Holton Hall renovation would discourage the repetition of several problems which have arisen due to a lack of continued monitoring of this project, and

WHEREAS: time constraints have necessitated quick action on deciding the Holton Hall question

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate affirms its prior commitment of $780,000 towards an acceptable renovation of Holton Hall.

SECTION 2. The present Student Services Support Fee continue until students’ original commitment of $780,000 plus interest financing costs are collected. Interest costs shall be derived from the monies borrowed to make up the difference between $780,000 and the amount already collected by the Student Services Support Fee at
the time said financing takes place. Upon collection of the $780,000 plus interest cost the fee shall be terminated.

SECTION 3. The Holton Hall Advisory Board and the Student Services Support Fee Allocation Board called for by Senate Bill 82/83/28 be combined and renamed the Holton Hall Council. This Council shall be comprised of the Student Senate Vice Chair who will serve as Council chair, the Chief of Staff on the Student Body President’s Cabinet, one Student Senator and two students at-large to be appointed by a committee of the Student Body President, Student Senate Chair and Coordinator of Personnel Selections. The Vice President for Institutional Advancement shall appoint two university administrators and two student services staff members from Holton Hall to serve on the Council.

SECTION 4. The Holton Hall Council have the following responsibilities:

a. monitoring all phases of the renovation of Holton Hall,
b. monitoring all proposed changes following the renovation of Holton Hall facilities, and
c. advising the Student Senate and the Vice President for Institutional Advancement concerning any changes in Holton Hall.

The Council will meet no less than once a month beginning January 1, 1988 and will present a report of each meeting to Student Senate. A written set of each meeting’s minutes shall be provided to the Student Senate Chair, Student Body President, Coordinator of Student Activities and the Vice President for institutional Advancement.

SECTION 5. Student Senate approve, by majority vote, specific changes in regard to physical movement or modification of offices, departments or services in to, out of, or within Holton Hall.

SECTION 6. Should circumstances arise that require a reevaluation of the $780,000 figure, the Vice President for Institutional Advancement shall immediately notify the Holton Hall Council. Any change in the commitment of $780,000 from the students must be recommended by the Holton Hall Council and approved by Student Senate by a 2/3 majority vote.

SECTION 7. The Student Senate strongly encourage future Student Senates to refrain from ever committing student funds to state buildings.

FAILED 15/31/0 ON 10/8/87
Bill 87/23  American Institute of Architecture Students Special Allocation

By: Mike Noll

Whereas: The National American Institute of Architecture Students Forum is being held in Boston, MA, November 24-29, 1987, and

Whereas: The Kansas State Chapter of AIAS will participate in a design competition which takes place at the Forum as well as exhibit the work of KSU students, and

Whereas: Kansas State’s AIAS received honorable mention for “Chapter of the Year” at last year’s national convention, and

Whereas: The Kansas State Chapter of AIAS is striving to receive “Chapter of the Year” this year, and

Whereas: The Kansas State Chapter is recognized as a strong chapter, and it is essential that Kansas State be represented at this Forum in order to maintain their degree of excellence

Be It Enacted That:

Section 1. Student Senate allocate $433 ($105 for food & lodging; $328 for air fare) to the Kansas State Chapter of the American Institute of Architecture Students to help defray the cost involved in attending the National AIAS Forum in Boston, MA, November 24-29, 1987.

Passed 10/15/87
BY: State & Community Affairs Standing Committee

WHEREAS: the current title of the State & Community Affairs Standing Committee does not adequately represent the majority of issues dealt with by this committee, and

WHEREAS: the community issues are primarily dealt with by other existing bodies within the university community, and

WHEREAS: it would benefit the Student Senate to have a delegation of its members better informed on legislative issues

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Article V, Section 6-A of the KSU SGA By-Laws to the Constitution be revised by changing “chairperson of State & Community Affairs Committee” to “chairperson of Legislative Affairs Committee.”

SECTION 2. Article V, Section 6-H of the KSU SGA By-Laws to the Constitution be revised to read:

H. Legislative Affairs Committee shall promote student views on matters of student concern within state and local government.

1. The Associated Students of Kansas delegation shall be composed but not limited to the members of the Legislative Affairs Committee in order to insure effective and consistent representation of student concerns among the state legislature and the Kansas Board of Regents.

2. Work for the inclusion of student concerns within the university budget and to lobby for those concerns when necessary.

3. The Associated Students of Kansas Campus Director at KSU shall be a non-voting, ex-officio member of the Legislative Affairs Committee.

4. Responsible for addressing any relevant community issues.

PASSED 10/15/87
BILL 87/25

SGA CONSTITUTIONAL REVISIONS

BY:        SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission

WHEREAS: the SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission was established by Senate Bill 87/7 to propose amendments to the SGA Constitution and By-Laws, and

WHEREAS: the Commission has proposed the following amendments to the Constitution

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Article IV, Section 401 be amended by deleting the underlined:

The executive power of the KSU SGA shall be vested in the Student Body President, assisted by the Chairperson of Student Senate and such administrative officers as the Student Body President shall appoint in accordance with this Article.

SECTION 2. Article IV, Section 405 be amended to read:

in the case of the removal, death, resignation, inability or temporary absence of the Student Body President, succession shall be as set forth in the By-Laws to this Constitution by Student Senate.

SECTION 3. Article IV, Section 408 be amended to read:

Student Body President’s Cabinet
The Cabinet shall consist of the following officers who shall be appointed by the Student Body President unless otherwise specified:
A. Chief of Staff;
B. Attorney General;
C. Public Relations Director;
D. College Council Coordinator;
E. International Affairs Director;
F. Minority Affairs Director;
G. State & Community Affairs Director; and
H. Any other administrative assistants determined necessary any proper for the general operation of the KSU SGA.

SECTION 4. Article V, Section 504 be amended by deleting the following:

C. During this two (2)-week period, each new Student Senator shall be assigned an outgoing Student Senator who will be responsible for orienting the new Student Senator.
D. It will be the responsibility of the Senate Operations Standing Committee to organize a retreat to welcome the new Student Senators.
SECTION 5. Article V, Section 507 (Duties & Powers of the Chairperson of Student Senate) be amended by adding the following:

D. In case of the removal, death, resignation, inability or temporary absence of the Chairperson of Student Senate, succession shall be as set forth in the By-Laws to this Constitution by Student Senate.

SECTION 6. Article VI, Section 602-A-6 (Traffic Appeals Board) be amended as follows:

a. Seven (7) student members shall be appointed by the Student Body President and approved by Student Senate. One (1) of the seven (7) will be designated as chairperson by the Student Body President.

b. The KSU SGA Attorney General shall be responsible for maintenance of the board.

SECTION 7. The above amendments be submitted to the college councils for ratification as provided in Article X, Section 1001-A of the SGA Constitution and Article II of the By-Laws to the Constitution.

PASSED 38/0 ON 10/29/87
BY: SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission

WHEREAS: the SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission was established by Senate Bill 87/7 to propose amendments to the SGA Constitution and By-Laws, and

WHEREAS: the Commission has proposed the following amendments be made to the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution to improve them and also make them more coherent

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Article IV of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be revised by adding a Section 2 to read:

Members of the Student Body President’s Cabinet shall be:
A. Chief of Staff, who shall
   1. assist the Student Body President in all executive duties;
   2. attend meetings and functions at the request or in the absence of the Student Body President; and
   3. coordinate the activities of the Cabinet.
B. Attorney General, who shall
   1. head the judicial branch;
   2. preside over Judicial Council; and
   3. advise the executive and legislative branches on judicial matters.
C. Public Relations Director, who shall
   1. foster public relations; and
   2. enhance the distribution of information for the executive branch.
D. College Council Coordinator, who shall encourage cooperation and coordination among the college councils and their ambassadors.
E. International Affairs Director, who shall represent the interests and concerns of international students.
F. Minority Affairs Director, who shall represent the interests and concerns of minority students.
G. State & Community Affairs Director, who shall represent the interests and concerns of the KSU SGA to state and local governments.
H. Associated Students of Kansas (ASK) Board of Directors member, who shall represent the interests and concerns of the KSU SGA to the ASK Board of Directors; however, if the Student Body President wishes to serve personally in this capacity, no separate ASK Board of Directors member need be appointed.

SECTION 2. Article IV of the By-Laws to the SGA be revised by adding a Section 3 to read:

A. In the event of the temporary absence or inability of the Student Body President, the Chief of Staff shall exercise the powers and duties of the Student Body President.
B. In the event of the resignation, removal or permanent disability of the Student Body President, the Chief of Staff shall succeed to the office of Student Body President.

SECTION 3. Section 1 and 2 of this bill shall not take effect until the amendment proposed in Section 3 of Senate Bill 87/25 has been ratified by the college councils.

PASSED 38/0 ON 10/29/87?
BY: SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission

WHEREAS: the SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission was established by Senate Bill 87/7 to propose amendments to the SGA Constitution and By-Laws, and

WHEREAS: the Commission has proposed the following amendments be made to the By-Laws to improve them and also make them more coherent and self-consistent

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Article I, Section I-A-3 of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended to read:

The Chairperson of the Elections Committee shall be appointed no later than May 1 of each year, subject to approval by Student Senate, by a committee consisting of the Chairperson of the Senate Operations Standing Committee, Personnel Selections Coordinator and, if available, the former Elections Committee Chairperson. Applications for Chairperson of the Elections Committee shall be made to the Chairperson of the Senate Operations Standing Committee.

SECTION 2. Article I, Section I-A-5 of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended to read:

In addition to the Elections Committee Chairperson, the Elections Committee shall be composed of seven (7) other members chosen by a committee consisting of the Student Body President, the Chairperson of Student Senate, the Chairperson of Senate Operations Standing Committee, and the Chairperson of the Elections Committee. These positions shall be by application to the Chairperson of Student Senate and subject to approval by Student Senate.

SECTION 3. Article I, Section I-A-6 of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended to read:

The term of the Elections Committee shall end twenty-one (21) days following the election of student body officers or when all complaints registered within those twenty-one (21) days have been decided. At the completion of their term, the committee shall submit a written report of their actions and decisions to the Senate Operations Standing Committee.

SECTION 4. Article V Section 2 of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended by adding a new Section D and down noting the present sections:

D. The Chancellor of Student Tribunal shall administer the Oath of Office prescribed by Article VIII of the SGA Constitution to the replacement Student Senator in the presence of at least two (2) other Student Senators before the replacement may be seated.
SECTION 5. Article V Section 6-A of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended to read:

Student Senate shall have an Executive Committee consisting of the Student Body President, Chairperson of Student Senate who shall act as the committee’s chairperson, Vice Chairperson of Student Senate, Student Senate representative to Faculty Senate, Parliamentarian, Coordinator of Finances, Chairperson of Academic Affairs & University Relations Standing Committee, Chairperson of Student Affairs & Social Services Standing Committee, Chairperson of Senate Operations Standing Committee, chairperson of Legislative Affairs Standing Committee and Chairperson of Communications Standing Committee. The Executive Committee shall have the power to assign topics or problems to one (1) of the six (6) Student Senate standing committee chairpersons outlined in this article.

SECTION 6. Article V, Section 6-D of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended to read:

1. The Finance Committee shall consist of eight (8) voting members and the Coordinator of Finances, who shall vote only to break a tie. A quorum of Finance Committee shall be defined as five (5) members, excluding the Coordinator of Finances.

Delete in 6-D-2:

d. the Vice President for Educational & Student Services or his/her representative.

SECTION 7. Article V, Section 6-E-l-a of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended to read:

Senate Operations Standing Committee shall oversee and assist Elections Committee as provided in Article 1 above.

SECTION 8. Article V, Section 6-E of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended by adding a Part 5 to read:

Senate Operations Committee shall organize activities to help in the orientation of newly elected Student Senators.

SECTION 9. Article V, Section 7 of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended by deleting the underlined:

Any standing committee chairperson or the SGA Treasurer who is not a voting member of Student Senate shall be a non-voting, ex-officio member of Student Senate. They shall be subject to removal from the chairpersonship by the voting members of Student Senate for malfeasance, misfeasance and nonfeasance. Any ex-officio member of Student Senate, defined in this section, who misses three (3) meetings shall automatically be considered for impeachment by the Student Senate, unless properly excused by the Chairperson of Student Senate.
**SECTION 10.** Article V of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended by replacing ‘Academic Affairs Committee’ with ‘Academic Affairs and University Relations Committee’ throughout.

**SECTION 11.** Article V of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended by adding a new Section 4 and down noting the present sections: Section 4 Succession.

A. In the event of the temporary absence or inability of the Student Senate Chairperson, the line of succession shall be:

i. Vice Chairperson of Student Senate  
ii. Parliamentarian  
iii. Chairperson of the Senate Operations Standing Committee  
iv. A Student Senator, elected by Student Senate, to be president pro tern as needed.

B. In the event of the resignation, removal or permanent disability of the Chairperson of Student Senate, the Vice Chairperson of Student Senate shall succeed to the office of Chairperson. The Student Senate shall elect a new Vice Chairperson at its second (2nd) meeting thereafter.

**PASSED 10/15/87**
**BILL 87/28**

**1987-88 FINAL ALLOCATIONS**

**BY:** Finance Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requested</th>
<th>Tentative Allocations</th>
<th>Final Allocations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Association of Adults Returning to School</td>
<td>$273.90 156.30</td>
<td>156.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated Students of Kansas</td>
<td>18,475.20 18,475.20</td>
<td>19,147.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(</td>
<td>$.60 Head Count</td>
<td>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated Students of Kansas @ KSU</td>
<td>1,657360 1,632.60</td>
<td>1,632.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Student Union (BSU)</td>
<td>1,390.00 828.40</td>
<td>828.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coalition for Human Rights (CHR)</td>
<td>409.30 409.30</td>
<td>409.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Councils</td>
<td>39,957.84 39,957.84</td>
<td>39,957.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>3,782.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture &amp; Design</td>
<td>2,193.96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
<td>9,974.16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>6,536.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>2,982.72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>6,352.32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td>4,633.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Ecology</td>
<td>2,390.16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td>1,203.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Relations Board (CRB)</td>
<td>4,232.90 3,864.90</td>
<td>3,864.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts Council</td>
<td>62,600.00 62,600.00</td>
<td>64,492.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(</td>
<td>$2.30 line item</td>
<td>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONE Crisis Center</td>
<td>10,584.10 10,781.10</td>
<td>11,838.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honorariums</td>
<td>5,950.00 4,950.00</td>
<td>4,950.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AARTS</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSU</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHR</td>
<td>550.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICC</td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACS</td>
<td>600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFM</td>
<td>500.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRC</td>
<td>200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Coordinating Council (ICC)</td>
<td>5,076.95 4,196.50</td>
<td>4,196.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Services</td>
<td>26,527.95 25,023.87</td>
<td>25,023.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Range Reserves for Capitol Outlay</td>
<td>0.00 0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexican American Council of Students (MACS)</td>
<td>183.95 183.95</td>
<td>183.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves for Contingencies</td>
<td>0.00 1,933.85</td>
<td>10,852.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requested</td>
<td>Tentative Allocations</td>
<td>Final Allocations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reserves for Maintenance of Long Standing Programs

Sports Club Council (SCC)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Requested</th>
<th>Tentative Allocations</th>
<th>Final Allocations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Council</td>
<td>66.50</td>
<td>23.90</td>
<td>23.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rugby</td>
<td>1,375.00</td>
<td>509.40</td>
<td>509.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parachute</td>
<td>2,208.10</td>
<td>1,135.39</td>
<td>1,135.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Soccer</td>
<td>876.60</td>
<td>519.40</td>
<td>519.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men’s Soccer</td>
<td>1,512.60</td>
<td>529.40</td>
<td>529.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sailing</td>
<td>446.50</td>
<td>123.20</td>
<td>123.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodeo</td>
<td>2,646.40</td>
<td>1,183.20</td>
<td>1,183.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>(9,131.70)</td>
<td>(4,023.89)</td>
<td>(4,023.89)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student Governing Association (SGA) 33,367.18 33,067.18 33,117.18

Students Against Driving Drunk 1,428.00 207.30 207.30

Students for Handicapped Concerns (SHC) 405.30 399.30 399.30

University for Man (UFM) 13,741.30 13,133.13 13,133.13

U-LearN 16,009.99 12,934.39 12,934.39

Withholding (estimate) 8,000.00 8,000.00 8,000.00

Women’s Resource Center (WRC) 748.00 748.00 748.00

TOTALS $260,151.16 247,507.00 260,097.72

PASSED 10/22/87
BILL 87/29 INCREASE IN SGA ELECTIONS POLLING PLACES

BY: Dan Owens, Tray Millsap, Kent Bradley

WHEREAS: there has been student concern voiced over the representative of KSU students through the election process, and

WHEREAS: it is believed that better access to polling places will result in higher voter turnout and therefore better representation, and

WHEREAS: the current election system offers students only two polling places, one for Veterinary Medicine students at the Vet. Med. Complex and one for all students at the K-State Union, and

WHEREAS: not all students visit the K-State Union on a regular basis because of its location on the extreme southern end of campus, and

WHEREAS: the Representation Ad hoc Committee addressed the issue and suggested an increase in the number of polling places

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate establish two additional polling places to be located in Cardwell Hall and Derby Food Center.

SECTION 2. Students be able to vote at any of the three polling places (K-State Union, Derby Food Center and Cardwell Hall) as long as they present a current semester fee card and one form of picture i.d. Only Veterinary Medicine students will be able to vote at the Vet. Med. Complex polls.

SECTION 3. To prevent a student from voting more than once, their fee card will be stamped on the reverse side with a special stamp. Black ink shall be used for general elections, and red ink shall be used for run-off elections.

SECTION 4. in order to defray the increased workload caused by the operation of additional polling places, Student Senate shall explore several options, including but not limited to:

A. Increase the number of Elections Committee members, as determined by Student Senate, or
B. Enlist the help of various resources, as outlined in the report of the Representation Ad hoc Committee.

SECTION 5. Student Senate shall make any necessary changes in the SGA Constitution and By-Laws.

SECTION 6. The 1989 SGA Elections Committee evaluate the effect of multiple polling places and submit a report to Student Senate before the end of their term.

SECTION 7. This bill shall become effective January 1, 1988.

PASSED 10/29/87
BILL 87/30

BLACK STUDENT UNION SPECIAL ALLOCATION

BY: Finance Standing Committee

WHEREAS: the KSU Black Student Union will host the Big 8 Conference on Black Student Government in February 1988, and

WHEREAS: approximately 400 students will attend the conference from neighboring states, and

WHEREAS: Student Senate allocated $1,500 for the conference in April 1987, and

WHEREAS: Black Student Union has presented a budget with a projected deficit of $1,495 as of October 1987

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Black Student Union be allocated an additional $1,495 to help defray the cost of honorariums for the Big 8 Conference on Black Student Government.

SECTION 2. This money shall be taken from the Reserves for Contingencies account.

SECTION 3. Any profit made by this conference, up to $2,995 ($1,500 + $1,495) shall be returned to SGA.

PASSED 11/5/87
BILL 87/31

CLOSING OF 1986-87 ACCOUNTS

BY: Finance Standing Committee

WHEREAS: the allocation of the student activity fee is for a period of one fiscal year, and

WHEREAS: the 1986-87 Fiscal Year ended June 30, 1987, and

WHEREAS: the groups listed below had monies left in their accounts at the end of the 1986-87 Fiscal Year, and

WHEREAS: each group was notified of their account status, and

WHEREAS: appeals to keep the monies were accepted and hearings held

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate instruct the Controller’s Office to shift the following account balances from their respective accounts to the Reserves for Contingencies account:

Associated Students of Kansas at KSU $9.70
Black Student Union 2.94
Coalition for Human Rights 8.60
Consumer Relations Board 198.81
Graduate Student Association 496.23
Honorariums 993.00
International Coordinating Council 391.85
Legal Services 27.10
Mexican American Council of Students 9.65
Sports Club Council 443.17
Student Governing Association 874.22
Students for Handicapped Concerns 1.95
U-LearN 57.30
Women’s Resource Center 73.38

$3,587.90

SECTION 2. The following groups be allowed to retain the amounts listed below for the remainder of the 1987-88 Fiscal Year:

Agriculture College Council $127.73
Architecture & Design College Council 232.76
Consumer Relations Board 137.25
KSDB-FM Radio 723.79
Minority Cultural Programs 686.50

$1,908.03

PASSED 11/5/87
BILL 87/32

ATHLETIC TICKET SALES TASK FORCE

BY: Doug Folk, Tom Denzel

WHEREAS: the Basketball Ticket Sales Committee is currently responsible for setting and enforcing a policy for the sale of basketball tickets, and

WHEREAS: problems have been encountered in the past regarding this policy, and have arisen again this year, and

WHEREAS: several studies done in past years have concluded that the solution to many of the problems would be to have a policy which remains constant from year-to-year, and

WHEREAS: a policy which remains constant will allow all students equal access to policy information, and

WHEREAS: several suggestions have been made regarding basketball and football ticket sales policies

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate establish an Athletic Ticket Sales Task Force. The mandate shall include, but not be limited to:

A. Examine all previous policies at KSU regarding the sale of basketball and football tickets.
B. Examine ticket sales policies at other universities.
C. Develop a policy for the sale of basketball and football tickets which is fair and workable.
D. Make a final report to Student Senate, including a written record of all research and alternatives explored, no later than March 24, 1988.
E. Introduce a proposal to Student Senate regarding the sale of basketball and football tickets at KSU when the final report is submitted.

SECTION 2. The Task Force shall consist of one non-voting ex-officio member from the Athletic Department and 11 student members. The most important factor for selecting the student members shall be living group representation.

SECTION 3. The selection committee shall consist of the Student Body President, Student Senate Chairperson and Personnel Selections Coordinator.

SECTION 4. Student Senate shall approve a policy for ticket sales no later than the end of the 1988 Spring Semester.

SECTION 5. Any subsequent changes in ticket policy shall be approved by Student Senate by the end of the spring semester to be effective the following semester.
SECTION 6. The Basketball Ticket Sales Committee shall be renamed the Athletic Ticket Sales Committee. Its sole responsibility shall be to enforce the ticket sales policy set by Student Senate.

SECTION 7. Following the sale of basketball tickets in the fall, the Athletic Ticket Sales Committee shall give a report to Student Senate regarding its enforcement of the policy. It may propose any changes in policy at that time.

PASSED 11/5/87
BY: Greg Weisenborn, Doug Folk, Michelle Benoit

WHEREAS: the Off-Campus Association (OCA) is a new University Activities Board (UAB) registered group, and

WHEREAS: the OCA is open to all KSU students, and

WHEREAS: the OCA will provide the dissemination of ideas and information concerning the needs of off-campus students and those who share the concerns of off-campus students, and

WHEREAS: a large, one-time membership drive is planned in conjunction with the 1988 Spring Semester registration

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The Off-Campus Association be allocated $103.20 ($73.20 for 2 3x4 Collegian ads & $30 for the printing of 1000 flyers) to advertise the organization and formation of the Association.

SECTION 2. This money shall be taken from the Reserves for Contingencies account.

PASSED 11/5/87
BY: Matt Queen

WHEREAS: the Ad hoc Committee on Representation reported that increased communication would enhance Student Senate representation and diversity, and

WHEREAS: the committee’s report also stated that visitations are biased to certain groups, and

WHEREAS: more communication would result in more informed students

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Undergraduate Student Senators be required to conduct a minimum of four (4) visitations per term (2 per semester), effective January 1, 1988.

SECTION 2. These visitations must include a minimum of three (3) different associations (to include but not be limited to residence halls, Greek houses, the Off-Campus Association, departmental clubs, honoraries and other organizations deemed appropriate by the Communications Standing Committee.

SECTION 3. Failure to comply with the above requirements will be counted as an unexcused absence for each visitation not conducted.

SECTION 4. The Communications Standing Committee Chair shall coordinate visitations and assign Student Senators to these visitations.

PASSED 11/12/87
BY: Finance Standing Committee, Sally Routson

WHEREAS: Student Senate established the College Council Line Item in Senate Bill 72/73/11 granting $1.50 per student per semester to each college council, and

WHEREAS: a part-time students' contribution of $42 was added in Senate Bill 72/73/19, and

WHEREAS: Senate Bill 72/73/11 stipulates that the allocation be determined by the previous semester’s enrollment figures (spring semester), and

WHEREAS: concern has been expressed about the efficiency of the process due to time constraints, and

WHEREAS: if fall enrollment figures were used to determine the allocation, college councils would have more time to complete their own allocation process

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Fall semester 20th day enrollment figures be used to determine the allocation to college councils.

PASSED 11/12/87
WHEREAS: Student Senate has the responsibility of confirming appointments to the Student Body President’s Cabinet, and

WHEREAS: the Cabinet officers have important duties to perform, and

WHEREAS: Student Senate, in the past, has not scrutinized Cabinet nominees to the degree required by the importance of the nominees’ offices

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Article V, Section 5 of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution be amended by adding the following Sub-section B:

Nominees for the Chief of Staff and Attorney General positions shall be interviewed by a Cabinet Nominee Interview Committee. The committee shall consist of five (5) Student Senators appointed by the Chairperson of Student Senate, subject to the approval of Student Senate and one (1) member of the committee shall be designated as chairperson by the Chairperson of Student Senate. This committee shall be appointed no later than the first (1st) meeting of Student Senate following the election of the Chairperson of Student Senate. Prior to the confirmation of the nominations, the committee shall report to Student Senate its recommendations and findings concerning the qualifications of the nominees.

PASSED 11/12/87
BILL 87/37

SGA CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION: RESTRICTION ON CREATION OF STUDENT FEES FOR STATE OF KANSAS CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

BY: Dan Owens, Justin Sanders

WHEREAS: the construction, maintenance or renovation of buildings at Kansas State University is the financial responsibility of the state of Kansas, not KSU students, and

WHEREAS: the rapid turnover of Student Senators from one year to the next virtually ensures that a construction, renovation or maintenance project enacted by one Student Senate cannot be overseen to its completion by the same Student Senators, leading to confusion when and if said projects need to be evaluated by a later Student Senate, and also leading to inefficient management of such projects, and

WHEREAS: these problems have been most recently apparent in the construction of the Fred Bramlage Coliseum and the renovation of Holton Hall

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Article V, Section 511 of the SGA Constitution be amended by inserting a new Section D and down noting the present sections:

No bill passed by Student Senate establishing or increasing a fee for the purpose of financing the construction or renovation of any building or facility at KSU shall take effect until that bill has been ratified by a binding student referendum as provided in Article XI below.

SECTION 2. The above amendment be submitted to the college councils for ratification as provided in Article X, Section 1001-A of the SGA Constitution and Article II of the By-Laws to the SGA Constitution.

PASSED 11/12/87
BY: 1988 SGA Elections Committee

WHEREAS: the SGA General Election on November 3 & 4, 1987 and the Student Body President Run-Off Election on November 11th were run in a fair and equitable manner by the rules set out in the KSU SGA Constitution, and

WHEREAS: 2,565 ballots were cast in the General Election and 1,742 in the Run-Off Election between Troy Lubbers and Jack Taylor, and

WHEREAS: polling places were located in the K-State Union and the Veterinary Medicine Complex

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate accept and approve the results of the 1988 SGA Elections as shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Body President</td>
<td>Troy Lubbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Student Publications</td>
<td>Susan E. Hilt, Brian Howell, Mindy Robert, Jeff Schrag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture Student Senators</td>
<td>Randall Davis, Todd Johnson, David Oswalt, Dave Whetstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture &amp; Design Student Senators</td>
<td>Doug Heller, Chris Kern, Mary Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts &amp; Sciences Student Senators</td>
<td>Wendy Albrecht, Mitch Bruning, Carolyn Cawley, Laura Ewy, Christy Gardner, Fern Grant, Laurie Lawson, Jason R. Miles, Charlene Nichols, Jenny Reschke, Cindy Riemann, Grant Shellenberger, Doug Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Admin. Student Senators</td>
<td>Scott Darger, Mary Gleissner, Joe Karlin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Juli Kramer
Kristy Line
Monty McClain
Diane Muir
Lauren O'Connor

Education Student Senators
Melissa Blumel
Monica Connet
Brenda Halinski

Engineering Student Senators
Filza Hassan
John McIntyre
William Mock
Mark Reams
Lisa Rephlo
Mike Valentine
Greg Weisenborn
Mike Wootton

Graduate Student Senators
Stu Duncan
Joni Hays
Jon McClure
Justin M. Sanders
Louis R. Wyrick

Human Ecology Student Senators
Mary Jo Lampe
Sally Meadows
Julie Wise

Veterinary Medicine Student Senator
Adam Ruskin

PASSED 11/19/87
BILL 87/39  FONE CRISIS CENTER SPECIAL ALLOCATION

BY: Charlene Nichols, Scott King

WHEREAS: due to high operating costs associated with the current on-campus phone system, it has become necessary for the FONE Crisis Center to change systems, causing a change in phone numbers, and

WHEREAS: the recognition of the telephone number is of major importance to the FONE’s operation

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocate $225 for the printing of posters and brochures advertising the new telephone number of the FONE Crisis Center.

SECTION 2. This money shall be taken from the Reserves for Contingencies account.

PASSED 11/19/87
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<td>Commendation to Phil Anderson &amp; His Public Speaking Class</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/13</td>
<td>Reduction of Coliseum Fee</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/14</td>
<td>Representation Ad Hoc Committee Members &amp; Chair</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/15</td>
<td>Tribunal</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/16</td>
<td>SGA Constitution &amp; By-Laws Revision Commission Senatorial Appointments</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/17</td>
<td>State ASK Funding of Private Car Travel</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/18</td>
<td>Consumer Relations Board Director</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/19</td>
<td>1988 SGA Elections Committee Chair</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/20</td>
<td>Judicial Appointments</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/21</td>
<td>Union Governing Board Student Members</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/22</td>
<td>Commendation to Truman Scholars</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/23</td>
<td>Commendation to Walt Smith</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/24</td>
<td>Commendation to Catherine Sayler</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/25</td>
<td>Request for an Additional Holton Hall Adaptation Plan</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/26</td>
<td>Commendation to Alf Landon</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/27</td>
<td>Enhancement of Fee Information</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/28</td>
<td>Social Services Coordinator</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/29</td>
<td>Health &amp; Counseling Task Force Student Appointments</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/30</td>
<td>FONE Crisis Center Coordinator</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/31</td>
<td>SGA Treasurer</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/32</td>
<td>1988 SGA Elections Committee</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/33</td>
<td>Opposition to Peer Evaluation Implementation</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/34</td>
<td>Alcohol &amp; Drug Education &amp; Abuse Prevention</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/35</td>
<td>Recommendations Concerning the University Advising</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/36</td>
<td>Thomas E. Will Hall</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/37</td>
<td>SGA Work-Study Position</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/38</td>
<td>1988 Coordinator of Finance</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/39</td>
<td>Commendation to Kent Bradley &amp; Michelle Benoit</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Approval of Appointments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/1</td>
<td>1987-88 Finance Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/3</td>
<td>Standing Committee Chairs and Parliamentarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/4</td>
<td>Finance Committee Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/5</td>
<td>Senate Interns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/6</td>
<td>Student Body President’s Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/7</td>
<td>Associated Students of Kansas Campus Director &amp; Assistant Campus Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/8</td>
<td>Standing Committee At-Large &amp; Special Appointments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/14</td>
<td>Representation Ad Hoc Committee Members &amp; Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/15</td>
<td>Tribunal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/16</td>
<td>SGA Constitution &amp; By-Laws Revision Commission Senatorial Appointments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/18</td>
<td>Consumer Relations Board Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/19</td>
<td>1988 SGA Elections Committee Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/20</td>
<td>Judicial Appointments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/21</td>
<td>Union Governing Board Student Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/28</td>
<td>Social Services Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/29</td>
<td>Health &amp; Counseling Task Force Student Appointments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/30</td>
<td>FONE Crisis Center Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/31</td>
<td>SGA Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/32</td>
<td>1988 SGA Elections Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/37</td>
<td>SGA Work-Study Position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/38</td>
<td>1988 Coordinator of Finance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Approval of Regulations and Guidelines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Res 99/00/01</td>
<td>Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name Bill Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Commendations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/9</td>
<td>Commendation to Lon Kruger &amp; the KSU Men’s Basketball Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/10</td>
<td>Commendation to Matilda Mossman &amp; the KSU Women’s Basketball Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/11</td>
<td>Commendation to Washburn University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/12</td>
<td>Commendation to Phil Anderson &amp; His Public Speaking Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/22</td>
<td>Commendation to Truman Scholars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/23</td>
<td>Commendation to Walt Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/24</td>
<td>Commendation to Catherine Sayler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/26</td>
<td>Commendation to Alf Landon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/39</td>
<td>Commendation to Kent Bradley &amp; Michelle Benoit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Resolutions Regarding State Government

### Resolution Regarding Local Government

### Resolution Regarding University Actions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/2</td>
<td>Opposition to Security Surveillance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/13</td>
<td>Reduction of Coliseum Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/25</td>
<td>Request for an Additional Holton Hall Adaptation Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/27</td>
<td>Enhancement of Fee Information .................................................................28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/35</td>
<td>Recommendations Concerning the University Advising .....................................36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res 87/36</td>
<td>Thomas E. Will Hall.......................................................................................</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Miscellaneous**

| Res 87/17 | State ASK Funding of Private Car Travel.......................................................18 |
| Res 87/33 | Opposition to Peer Evaluation Implementation ..............................................34 |
| Res 87/34 | Alcohol & Drug Education & Abuse Prevention..............................................35 |
RESOLUTION 87/1

BY: Doug Leming, Sally Traeger, Steven Johnson

WHEREAS the four at-large positions and Student Senate positions on Finance Committee were well advertised, and

WHEREAS a large number of applications were received, and

WHEREAS interviews were held and the most qualified individuals were selected, and

WHEREAS SGA guidelines were followed during the selection process

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following students be approved as at-large members of the 1987-88 Finance Committee:

Kyle Rolfing
Doug Oetinger
Sally Howard-Clayton
Montgomery McClain.

SECTION 2. The following Student Senators be approved as the 1987-88 Finance Committee members:

Janie Lauer
Mark Burns
Mike Kadel

PASSED 2/26/87
RESOLUTION 87/2

OPPOSITION TO SECURITY SURVEILLANCE

BY: Kirk Caraway, Judy Goldberg

WHEREAS universities have historically regarded as one of their most important responsibilities the fostering of a free marketplace of ideas, and

WHEREAS a free market of ideas requires the encouragement of an environment friendly to the open and peaceful expression of all points of view, regardless of popularity, and

WHEREAS security surveillance authorized by the university has a chilling effect on the exercise of the freedom of its students, employees and guests, and

WHEREAS the university has no general interest in collecting and keeping security-related information about the peaceful activities of its students, employees and guests when those activities are unrelated to the academic and service missions of the university

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The university adopt a written policy prohibiting the taking of photographs, the making of films, videotapes or other electronic recordings, and the compiling and maintenance of dossiers (records) on the lawful activities of its students, employees or guests by university police or university authorized security personnel.

SECTION 2. The university ensure the destruction of any existing records of the sorts specified above that are now in the possession of the Department of Public Safety.

SECTION 3. Nothing in this resolution precludes making and keeping photographic records

a. when violence occurs in a public meeting,

b. in any evidentiary setting in order to record investigatory materials after a crime has been committed, or

c. if such records directly relate to an investigation of criminal activity and there is reasonable and articulable cause to suspect that the particular subject of the record is or may be imminently involved in criminal conduct.

SECTION 4. All resulting negatives, slides, prints and tapes (including copies of any of these) shall be destroyed within one week of exposure unless criminal investigation of the incident.

SECTION 5. Copies of this resolution shall be sent to University President Jon Wefald, KSU Police Department Director Charles Beckom and the President of Faculty Senate.

PASSED 3/12/87
RESOLUTION 87/3

STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS
AND PARLIAMENTARIAN

BY: Michelle Benoit, Doug Folk

WHEREAS a number of qualified people applied for the positions of Student Senate standing committee chairs, and

WHEREAS the availability of the position of Parliamentarian was sufficiently advertised, given budgetary restraints

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following individuals be approved as Student Senate standing committee chairs:

- Academic Affairs: Eirene Tatham
- Communications: Charlene Nichols
- Senate Operations: Shelly Wakeman
- State & Community Affairs: Lori Shellenberger
- Student Affairs & Social Services: Wally Brockhoff

SECTION 2. Justin Sanders be approved as the Student Senate Parliamentarian.

PASSED 3/26/87
RESOLUTION 87/4  

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEMBER

BY: Doug Leming

WHEREAS one Student Senate position on Finance Committee was vacant, and

WHEREAS a qualified individual, willing to fill the position, was found

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Janet Netherland be approved as a Student Senate member of Finance Committee.

PASSED 3/26/87
RESOLUTION 87/5

BY: Michelle Benoit, Shelly Wakeman

WHEREAS Senate intern positions were sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS a number of qualified students applied for the positions, and

WHEREAS interviews were conducted by the Senate Operations Standing Committee Chair and the Chairperson of Student Senate

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following students be approved as 1987 Senate interns:

Brennan Dell
Wendy Albrecht
Doug Erbert
Jeff Fox
Lori Ann Mangus
Darrel Loder

Andrew Appleton
Andrea Krug
Timothy Engle
David McCreight
Michael Toedman
Stephanie Frey

PASSED 3/26/87
RESOLUTION 87/6  STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT’S CABINET

BY: Kent Bradley

WHEREAS the positions on the Student Body President’s Cabinet were sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS a number of qualified students submitted applications, and

WHEREAS the following individuals proved to be best qualified for their respective positions

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate approve the following students as members of the Student Body President’s Cabinet:

Chief of Staff  Janelle Larson
Executive Advisors  Steven Johnson
Howard Woodbury
Executive Assistants  Jason Miles
Jeff Clark
Attorney General  Jeff Schrag
Public Relations Director  Anne Brandsberg
State & Community Affairs Director  Nancy Hill
College Council Coordinator  Jack Taylor
Special Projects Director  Troy Millsap
Minority Affairs Director  Luis Montaner
International Affairs Director  Sudeep Dharan
A.S.K. Board Member  Troy Lubbers

PASSED 4/2/87
RESOLUTION 87/7
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS CAMPUS DIRECTOR & ASSISTANT CAMPUS DIRECTOR

BY: Kent Bradley

WHEREAS the positions of the A.S.K. Campus Director and Assistant Campus Director were sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS a number of qualified students submitted applicants, and

WHEREAS the following students are best qualified for their respective positions

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following students be approved in their respective positions with the Associated Students of Kansas:

Campus Director Jennifer Leeds
Assistant Campus Director Ed Frankenberg

PASSED 4/2/87
RESOLUTION 87/8  

STANDING COMMITTEE AT-LARGE  
& SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS

BY: Senate Executive Committee

WHEREAS the availability of at-large positions on the Student Senate standing committees was sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS there were a number of qualified applicants, and

WHEREAS the power to appoint at-large members, vice-chairpersons and project coordinators was properly delegated to the standing committee chairs

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following students be approved as at-large members of the respective Student Senate standing committees:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Affairs</td>
<td>Melanie Schurle, Karin Brondell,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gwendolyn Harra, Jay Oltjen,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phillip Baumer, Judy Wolf,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications</td>
<td>Heather Moss, Jill Warren, Angela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Sarah Kobs, Gretchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wagner, Eva Chatterjee, Paula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birkbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate Operations</td>
<td>Kevin Fox, Brian Eflin, Jason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hornberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State &amp; Community Affairs</td>
<td>Stacy Smith, Cheryl Trentman,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phil Nordhus, Bruce Cook, Shelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wakeman, Mindy Dutton, Jeff Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Affairs &amp; Social Services</td>
<td>Robert Wilkerson, Jim Garrison,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeff Ochampaugh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION 2. The following Student Senate standing committee members be approved in their respective positions:

Personnel Selections Coordinator  Jeff Wing
Senate Intern Committee Chairperson  Michael Toedman

PASSED 4/2/87
RESOLUTION 87/9  COMMENDATION TO LON KRUGER & THE KSU MEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM

BY: Charlene Nichols, Mike Kadel Gary Stark, Jeff Wing, Anne Brandsberg

WHEREAS the KSU men’s basketball team advanced to the second round of the NCAA Championship Tournament, and

WHEREAS Lon Kruger won the most games of any first season coach in KSU history, and

WHEREAS this team set a school record by scoring 114 points in the game against Nebraska, and

WHEREAS Coach Kruger has proven to be an effective recruiter, an inspiring leader and a great asset to the university staff

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate, as the representative voice of the student body, commend and congratulate Coach Kruger and the men’s basketball team on their success during the 1986-87 season.

PASSED 4/2/87
RESOLUTION 87/10  COMMENDATION TO MATILDA MOSSMAN & THE KSU WOMEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM

BY: Charlene Nichols, Mike Kadel, Gary Stark, Jeff Wing, Anne Brandsberg

WHEREAS the KSU women’s basketball team participated in the NCAA Championship Tournament, and

WHEREAS the KSU women’s basketball program has never had a losing season, and

WHEREAS Matilda Mossman was named Big 8 Coach of the Year, and

WHEREAS Coach Mossman has been an excellent addition to the women’s basketball program, especially in the areas of recruitment and leadership

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate, as the representative voice of the student body, commend and congratulate Coach Matilda Mossman & the women’s basketball team on their success during the 1986-87 season.

PASSED 4/2/87
RESOLUTION 87/11  COMMENDATION TO WASHBURN UNIVERSITY

BY: Charlene Nichols, Mike Kadel, Anne Brandsberg, Gary Stark, Jeff Wing

WHEREAS the Washburn University men’s basketball team won the NAIA National Championship Tournament, and

WHEREAS Kansas universities have a strong NAIA tradition in which Kansas schools have won three of the last four NAIA tournaments, and

WHEREAS Washburn University was tremendous in bringing national recognition to the state of Kansas

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The Kansas State University Student Senate, on behalf of the KSU student body, commend and congratulate Washburn University on their basketball program and its success during the 1986-87 season.

PASSED 4/2/87
RESOLUTION 87/12  COMMENDATION TO PHIL ANDERSON & HIS PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS

BY: Pat Muir, Wally Brockhoff

WHEREAS the discussion of campus issues is an ongoing concern of students, and

WHEREAS Phil Anderson, instructor in the Department of Speech, each semester assigns students in his classes to independently research campus issues, and

WHEREAS the best speeches, as determined by each class, are presented in a public forum presently funded by the instructor

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate commend Mr. Phillip Anderson and his public speaking classes for the forum presented on Thursday, April 23rd, at 1:00 p.m. in Nichols Hall which stimulated interest in and awareness of issues that affect the university community.

PASSED 4/23/87
RESOLUTION 87/13  

REDUCTION OF COLISEUM FEE

BY: Kent Bradley, Michelle Benoit, Justin Sanders

WHEREAS Senate in Bill 81/82/11 enacted a student fee to partially fund a coliseum, and

WHEREAS monies from this fee have been collected since Fall 1982, and

WHEREAS through refinancing of outstanding student fee bonds it has become possible to reduce the amount of money that students contribute to the coliseum bond and still meet payment of the debt

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The monies collected for the coliseum bond be reduced to:

$8.25/semester/full-time student
$3.75/semester/part-time student
$3.00/summer session/full-time student
$1.50/summer session/part-time student

PASSED 4/9/87
RESOLUTION 87/14

REPRESENTATION AD HOC COMMITTEE MEMBERS & CHAIR

BY: Kent Bradley, Jeff Wing, Michelle Benoit

WHEREAS student concerns have been voiced regarding the current representation of the student body in Student Senate, and

WHEREAS in response to those concerns, an ad hoc committee was established to examine the current representation of the student body and research any changes which could enhance representation, and

WHEREAS legislation establishing the Representation Ad hoc Committee provided guidelines for membership, and

WHEREAS the Committee positions were sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS interviews were held by the Student Body President, Student Senate Chair and Coordinator of Personnel Selections, and

WHEREAS the following students best represent the demographic characteristics of the student population

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following students be approved as members of the Representation Ad hoc Committee:

At-Large:          Student Senators:
   James Lebak       Stu Duncan
   Ann Iseman       Dan Owens
   Brenda Laughlin   Matt Queen
   Rattan Nath
   Paul Siegfried
   Carrie Helmke
   Eric Crowell, chair
   Kim Buethe

PASSED 4/9/87
RESOLUTION 87/15

BY: Kent Bradley, Norma Salsman

WHEREAS the positions open on Student Tribunal were sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS a number of qualified students submitted applications, and

WHEREAS the following individuals were best qualified for the positions

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following students be approved as members of Student Tribunal:

Keith Petracek, chancellor
Chad Clem
Douglas J. Terhune

John D. Llewelyn
John M. Sabatka

PASSED 4/9/87
RESOLUTION 87/16
SGA CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS REVISION
COMMISSION SENATORIAL APPOINTMENTS

BY: Michelle Benoit, Deb Fields, Eirene Tatham

WHEREAS an SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission was established in Senate Bill 87/7, and

WHEREAS two Student Senators are included in the membership of the Commission and must be approved by Student Senate

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Justin Sanders and Fran Royster be approved as the two Student Senators on the SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission.

PASSED 4/16/87
RESOLUTION 87/17  

STATE ASK FUNDING OF  
PRIVATE CAR TRAVEL  

BY: Finance Committee, Jennifer Leeds  

WHEREAS five of the six ASK member institutions currently fund private car travel at 15 per mile or less, and  

WHEREAS the state A.S.K. uses private car travel  

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:  

SECTION 1. The KSU Student Senate recommend that the state A.S.K. office lower their proposed level of funding for private car travel for 1987-1988 from $.20 to $.15 per mile.  

SECTION 2. Any monies saved from this change shall be placed in the carry over account.  

PASSED 4/23/87
RESOLUTION 87/18

CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD DIRECTOR

BY: Jeff Wing

WHEREAS an opening will occur in the position of the Director of the Consumer Relations Board as of June 1, 1987, and

WHEREAS the opening was sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS interviews were conducted, and

WHEREAS the individual named below was best qualified for the position

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Beth Galbreath be approved as the Director of the Consumer Relations Board, effective June 1, 1987.

PASSED 4/30/87
RESOLUTION 87/19  

BY: Shelly Wakeman, Jeff Wing, Kent Bradley, Justin Sanders, Scott Bush

WHEREAS the position of SGA Elections Committee Chair was sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS qualified individuals applied for the position, and

WHEREAS the Student Body President, proxy for Student Senate Chair, Senate Operations Standing Committee Chair and Personnel Selections Coordinator interviewed the applicants

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Debbie Fields be approved as the 1988 SGA Elections Committee Chair.

PASSED 4/30/87
RESOLUTION 87/20  
BY: Kent Bradley, Jana Lessman

WHEREAS the positions open on the various judicial boards were sufficiently advertised, and
WHEREAS a number of qualified students submitted applications, and
WHEREAS the following students were best qualified for the positions

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following students be approved as members of the respective judicial boards:

| Judicial Council          | Cheryl L. Trentman            |
|                         | LuAnn Horton                  |
| Student Review Board    | Larry D. Marvel              |
|                         | Steven L. Stone              |
|                         | Corbin T. Witt               |
|                         | Will Franken                 |
|                         | Robin Hanson                 |
| Traffic Appeals Board   | Jeffrey D. Anderson          |
|                         | Scott Bush                   |
|                         | Lloyd W. Johnson             |
|                         | Martin J. Dannatt            |
|                         | Mark Morey                   |

PASSED 4/30/87
RESOLUTION 87/21  UNION GOVERNING BOARD STUDENT MEMBERS

BY: Norma Salsman, Kent Bradley

WHEREAS six (6) student positions on the Union Governing Board were open due to the expiration of terms, and

WHEREAS the interviewing panel held interviews for the positions and found the following individuals to be most qualified

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following students be approved as student members of the Union Governing Board:

2-year voting members
Lisa Altenbernd
Doug Gish
Carey Leonard
Rob Hanson

1-year voting member
Dave Compton

1-year non-voting member
Steven Johnson

PASSED 9/3/87
RESOLUTION 87/22

COMMENDATION TO TRUMAN SCHOLARS

BY: Senate Executive Committee

WHEREAS the Truman Scholarship is one of the most prestigious undergraduate scholarships in the nation, and

WHEREAS only one student is selected from each state, with 50 at-large students selected after the initial 50, and

WHEREAS K-State has had 11 Truman scholars in the last seven year, unmatched by any public university in America

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate commend both Janice Norlin and Jeff Wing for receiving Truman Scholarships.

PASSED 4/30/87
RESOLUTION 87/23  
COMMEMDATION TO WALT SMITH

BY: Sally Howard-Clayton, Fran Royster

WHEREAS the K-State Union is the campus center for students, faculty staff, administration, community, parents, alumni, business and industry, and

WHEREAS Walt Smith has served the K-State Union since 1957 and as director since 1973, and

WHEREAS as director he was instrumental in helping the K-State Union double its physical size and increase its gross income from $200,000 to the present operation of approximately $8,000,000, and

WHEREAS his leadership resulted in the 1986 selection of the K-State Union as one of the ten best college unions in the United States by The New York Times based on student involvement and use, and

WHEREAS his desire and willingness to be accountable to the student body has led to the K-State Union operating all of its own departments, and

WHEREAS his ability to instill an atmosphere of dignity, calmness and pride in the building and people around him has promoted a tradition of involvement and use of the Union by the students while providing services for the entire university community

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate commend Walt Smith for his 30 years of outstanding service to Kansas State University.

PASSED 4/30/87
RESOLUTION 87/24

COMMENDATION TO CATHERINE SAYLER

BY: Fran Royster, Sally Howard-Clayton

WHEREAS Catherine Sayler served on Student Senate for more than five years, making her the longest-serving student senator in the history of the KSU SGA, and

WHEREAS she has been a major influence in encouraging participation in Student Senate and committees thereof, and

WHEREAS she has promoted student awareness of campus issues through numerous years of Kansas State Collegian columns

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate commend Catherine Sayler for her contributions to the KSU Student Governing Association.

NOT INTRODUCED
RESOLUTION 87/25  
REQUEST FOR AN ADDITIONAL HOLTON HALL ADAPTATION PLAN

BY: Senate Executive Committee

WHEREAS Senate Bill 82/83/28 established a Student Services Support Fee of $3 per semester per full-time student and $1 per semester per part-time student and $.25 per credit hour up to 6 hours for summer school students to adapt Holton Hall, and

WHEREAS this fee was to be collected until the $780,000 adaptation estimate was reached as approved as the Kansas Board of Regents and the state legislature, and

WHEREAS the original plans called for this project to be completed in three phases, until Student Senate allocated $183,663 of the $700,000 bond refinancing surplus to complete it in two phases, and

WHEREAS changes in the original plans have resulted in an increased cost projection of $1,069,000, and

WHEREAS this proposal is the only feasible plan presented to this Student Senate, and

WHEREAS it is imperative that Student Senate be provided with several alternatives for funding the adaptation considering the magnitude of this possible allocation

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate request an additional plan that more closely reflects the Student Senate’s original commitment of $780,000 to the adaptation.

WITHDRAWN BY SPONSORS
RESOLUTION 87/26

COMMENDATION TO ALF LANDON

BY: Charlene Nichols, Steven Johnson, Mike Kadel, Kent Bradley

WHEREAS Alf Landon, through his service to the state of Kansas, greatly enhanced the political, economic and social well being of the state, and

WHEREAS he has contributed to the betterment of Kansas State University as well by the development of the lecture series which bears his name, and

WHEREAS this lecture series provides a rare and valuable opportunity for students and Kansans to gain insight from world leaders on timely issues that affect our lives and the lives of people around the world, and

WHEREAS the upcoming lecture of Senator Nancy Kassebaum falls upon the 100th birthday of her father, our former Governor

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The KSU Student Senate commend Governor Alf Landon for his service to the state of Kansas and Kansas State University, and extend its warmest regards to Governor Landon for his 100th birthday.

PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 9/3/87
RESOLUTION 87/27

ENHANCEMENT OF FEE INFORMATION

BY: Michelle Benoit, Steve Milligan, Chuck Kneaves

WHEREAS Student Senate passed Resolution 85/86/28, entitled Special Fee Specifications, requesting the university to issue every student a printed statement of each individual fee which the student pays for a given semester at the time the student goes through the registration/fee payment process for that semester, and

WHEREAS individual Special Fees for summer session are not specified in the university catalog, and

WHEREAS the university administration intends to distribute slips of paper specifying each Special Fee to each student during future registration/fee payment processes, and

WHEREAS an increased awareness amongst the student body of the fees established by the Student Governing Association, the university administration and the Kansas Board of Regents is likely to increase campus involvement and student interest in SGA, and

WHEREAS Student Senate accepts its responsibility for the establishment and utilization of the fees, and

WHEREAS a goal of Student Senate is to continually strive to increase communication with the student body

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate request that the university administration specify in the university catalog each of the Special Fees for summer session, and, following the request of Resolution 85/86/28, that all fees be specified in print to each student at the time the student goes through the registration/fee payment process for summer session.

SECTION 2. Student Senate request that a heading be placed above the list of Special Fees to be distributed during future registration/fee payment processes stating words to the effect of “These fees established through the SGA, K-State administration and Kansas Board of Regents.”

SECTION 3. Student Senate request that a notation be made at the bottom of the list of Special Fees mentioned in Section 2 stating words to the effect of “For information on SGA and the purposes and utilization of the above fees call the SGA Hotline at 532-7777.”

SECTION 4. Student Senate respectfully request written responses to the above requests at the earliest convenience of the university administration.

SECTION 5. Student Senate commend the university administration for the positive response which has been received by Resolution 85/86/28.

PASSED 9/17/87
RESOLUTION 87/28

SOCIAL SERVICES COORDINATOR

BY: Student Affairs & Services Standing Committee

WHEREAS the Student Affairs & Social Services Standing Committee is responsible for raising awareness among the student body of the 5 services offered at Kansas State University, and

WHEREAS the KSU SGA By-Laws to the Constitution call for the appointment of a Social Services Coordinator, and

WHEREAS the week of October 26 has been designated “Social Services Week”

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Brad Barth be approved as Social Services Coordinator.

PASSED 9/17/87
RESOLUTION 87/29
HEALTH & COUNSELING TASK
FORCE STUDENT APPOINTMENTS

BY: Michelle Benoit, Kent Bradley, Justin Sanders

WHEREAS Mr. Robert Krause, Vice President for Institutional Advancement, is forming a task force to make recommendations concerning the programmatic relationship between the Counseling Center, Mental Health and Physical Health services, and

WHEREAS the administration will be represented by Dr. Mike Lynch, who will chair the task force; Dr. Robert Tout; Dr. Fred Newton and Mr. Eric Muehleisen, and

WHEREAS Vice President Krause has asked that the Student Governing Association be represented on this task force by six (6) students, appointed by the Student Body President

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following students be approved as members of the Health & Counseling Task Force:

Becky Griebat          Joni Hays
Steven Johnson         Charles Kneaves
Jeff Ochampaugh        Daphne Ulveling

PASSED 9/17/87
RESOLUTION 87/30

BY: Jeff Wing, Doug Folk

WHEREAS the following qualifications were met:

1. a working knowledge of the FONE;
2. a knowledge of community social activities;
3. ability to schedule on-call personnel & volunteer shifts; and
4. ability to coordinate substance abuse-related programs and activities, and

WHEREAS interviews were held, and

WHEREAS this person best meets the above qualifications

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Linda Ekdahal-Crabb be approved as the Coordinator of the FONE Crisis Center.

PASSED 9/24/87
RESOLUTION 87/31

BY: Michelle Benoit, Kent Bradley, Sally Routson

WHEREAS the newly established position of SGA Treasurer was sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS the applicant for SGA Treasurer has had more than sufficient experience in dealing with financial budgets and other organizations in the university community, and

WHEREAS the applicant’s qualifications have been reviewed by the Student Body President, Student Senate Chair and Coordinator of Student Activities

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Kurt Bush be approved as the 1987-88 SGA Treasurer.

PASSED 10/1/87
RESOLUTION 87/32

1988 SGA ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

BY: Michelle Benoit, Shelly Wakeman, Debbie Fields

WHEREAS the positions on the 1988 SGA Elections Committee were sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS qualified individuals applied for the positions, and

WHEREAS the Student Senate Chair, Senate Operations Standing Committee Chair and 1988 SGA Elections Committee Chair interviewed the applicants

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following students be approved as members of the 1988 SGA Elections Committee:

Susan Brent
Darin Hopkins
Laurie O’Connell
Janet Smith

Eva Chatterjee
Kelly Johnson
Randy Orscheln

PASSED 10/1/87
RESOLUTION 87/33

OPPOSITION TO PEER EVALUATION IMPLEMENTATION

BY: Academic Affairs Standing Committee

WHEREAS a proposal has been presented to Faculty Senate to implement peer evaluations in addition to student evaluations of faculty members, and

WHEREAS the use of student evaluations in measuring student opinion is a crucial means in evaluating non-tenured faculty members, as well as some tenured faculty, due to the students’ broad experience to a faculty member through the classroom experience, and

WHEREAS this proposal could lead to a de-emphasis of student evaluations and could possibly promote inherent biases amongst faculty members, and

WHEREAS guidelines for peer evaluations have not been established by the proposed legislation

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate strongly oppose the present Faculty Senate proposal regarding peer evaluations.

PASSED 10/15/87
RESOLUTION 87/34
ALCOHOL & DRUG EDUCATION & ABUSE PREVENTION

BY: Tony Duncan, Joni Hays

WHEREAS alcohol and drug use are serious concerns both nationally and locally, and

WHEREAS there are current alcohol prevention and education efforts at Kansas State University, and

WHEREAS approximately 100 K-State students were arrested in Riley County for “driving under the influence” during the 1986-87 school year, and

WHEREAS a large percentage of K-State students are younger than the legal drinking age of 21, and

WHEREAS the number of messages sent to K-State students concerning and promoting alcohol and drug use is overwhelming, and

WHEREAS a survey of advertisements in the Collegian on drinking alcohol and local alcoholic bars revealed that for the week of October 2 through October 8, 1985, there were a total of 46 such references, an average of 9.6 per day compared to only one alcohol prevention ad in the Collegian during that same period

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. This Student Senate, as well as future Student Senates, be encouraged to maintain a responsible attitude toward alcohol and drug use and to support campus and community alcohol and drug education and abuse prevention efforts.

POSTPONED INDEFINITELY: 11/5/87
RESOLUTION 87/35

RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING UNIVERSITY ADVISING

BY: Academic Affairs Standing Committee

WHEREAS the student body has voiced a concern on the university advising system, and

WHEREAS the Academic Affairs Standing Committee established a sub-committee to look into academic advising, and

WHEREAS the Academic Advising sub-committee surveyed concerned students, and

WHEREAS recommendations were made by the Academic Assistance Center on advising, and

WHEREAS the Faculty Handbook states that advising students is an important responsibility of the teaching faculty

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate encourage that the Academic Advising Model be implemented, which includes:

* the requirement of a formal advisor training program,
* the assignment of an academic advisor to every student, and
* the improvement of the quality and comprehensiveness of student information provided to academia advisors.

SECTION 2. Student Senate strongly emphasize the legitimacy of the faculty member’s role in student advisement and encourage the evaluation of their advisement as well as their teaching.

SECTION 3. Student Senate encourage the New Student Programs Department to supply information about the advising system to all new students.

SECTION 4. The progress of these potential improvements be made available to the student body by the Academic Affairs Standing Committee. Any assistance necessary to achieve these improvements shall be directed to this committee.

PASSED 11/12/87
RESOLUTION 87/36

THOMAS E. WILL HALL

BY: Kirk Caraway, Greg Weisenborn

WHEREAS Thomas E. Will was President of Kansas State University from 1897 until 1899, and

WHEREAS he achieved extraordinary accomplishments in his short term of office, and

WHEREAS he was a victim of the turbulent political climate of the state of Kansas, and

WHEREAS his deeds should not be forgotten, and

WHEREAS Will is the only President not to be memorialized by the naming of a building, with the exception of Duane Acker

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate urge KSU officials to remember former K-State President Thomas E. Will by naming the new biochemistry building, or any other building, in his honor.

PASSED 11/19/87
RESOLUTION 87/37

SGA WORK-STUDY POSITION

BY: Jeff Wing

WHEREAS the SGA work-study position will become vacant at the end of this fall semester, and

WHEREAS the individual below meets the qualifications

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate approve Jason Miles as the SGA work-study office assistant, effective January 1988.

PASSED 11/19/87
RESOLUTION 87/38 1988 COORDINATOR OF FINANCES

BY: Michelle Benoit, Kent Bradley, Doug Leming

WHEREAS the position of Coordinator of Finances was sufficiently advertised, and

WHEREAS the Student Senate Chair, Student Body President and present Coordinator of Finances have evaluated the applicant’s ability to serve in this position, and

WHEREAS the applicant is qualified to fill this position

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Mark Burns be approved as the 1988 Coordinator of Finances.

PASSED 11/19/87
RESOLUTION 87/39  
COMMENDATION TO KENT BRADLEY &  
MICHELLE BENOIT

BY: Senate Executive Committee & Student Body President’s Cabinet

WHEREAS Michelle Benoit and Kent Bradley serve as role models for all student leaders at Kansas State University, and

WHEREAS the current Student Senate and Cabinet worship the ground on which these exemplary students tread, and

WHEREAS we want everyone to know how incredible Michelle and Kent are, and

WHEREAS their selfless devotion to their offices left them without dates during their entire term

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate commend Kent Bradley, 1987 Student Body President, and Michelle Benoit, 1987 Student Senate Chair, on their outstanding performances in their respective offices.

PASSED 11/19/87
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The first meeting of the 1987-88 Student Senate was called to order by Chair Sally Traeger with 48 senators present. Meyer & Stenstrom were absent. We are still missing one Graduate senator.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sally Traeger - Applications are being taken for Senate Interns, University committees requiring senate appointments, and standing committee chairpersons. On the University committee appointments, state your 3 preferences in numerical order.

SWEARING IN
Dave Stewart, Chancellor of Tribunal, swore in the 1987-88 Student Senate.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Doug Leming announced that Finance Committee will meet Sunday at 7:00 in the SGS Office.
Dan Owens gave the “word for the week - SLAG.

NOMINATIONS
Chairperson - Joel Marquardt nominated Matt Queen
Eirene Tatham nominated Candy Leonard
Chuck Kneaves nominated Wally Brockhoff
Vice Chairperson - Kirk Caraway nominated Eirene Tatham
Jennifer Leeds nominated Doug Folk
Faculty Senate Representative - Pam Eitel nominated Pat Muir
Doug Steele nominated Chuck Kneaves
Further nominations will be taken next week.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS
Senate Resolution 87/88/1 - 1987-88 Finance Committee
Doug Leming read over the bill and introduced the individuals.
Questions were asked, but there was no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
General.
Debbie Steen announced that the Student Senate at Kearney State College in Nebraska is having a retreat on March 10-12. If interested in attending, contact her.
Pat Muir announced that applications for the following positions are due Friday, March 6th at 5:00; Cabinet, University committees with at-large members, judicial boards and the A.S.K. Campus Director.
Sally Traeger announced that she is the only student serving on the Art Museum Committee.
Steven Johnson gave his Directors Report at this time. He and Kent attended the Kansas Board of Regents meetings last Thursday and Friday. The Board approved the
construction of a parking garage at KU. Something you might want to keep an eye on.
Had a meeting last Friday on the institutional Support Fee with Dr. George Miller,
Vice President for Administration & Finance. Met with agency directors today.
Sally Traeger announced that Senate will need a Parliamentarian. This position will filled by
the 1987-88 Student Senate Chairperson.
Mailboxes will be up tomorrow for the 1987-88 Student Senate members. Also, check the
large calendar that is on the cork board at the front of the SGS Office.
Tim Ridder moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary
Chairperson Sally Traeger called the meeting to order with 43 senators present. Akin, Mainquist & Neely were excused, Folk, Griebat & Owens were excused late. Steele was late. Mann was absent.
Both sets of the February 26th minutes were approved as distributed.

OPEN PERIOD

LOBBY DAY IS MONDAY, MARCH 30.
Cath Sayler spoke for Candy Leonard as Student Senate Chairperson.
Susan Baird & Lee White spoke for Eirene Tatham as Student Senate Vice Chair.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sally Traeger - Your preferences for serving on university committees are due Monday at 5:00 Standing Committee preferences, except Graduate & Vet. Med. senator’s, are due Thursday at 5:00. Black Student Union is sponsoring “Keeping The Dream Alive” tomorrow at 7:30 in the Union Little Theatre. Monday, March 30th, is ASK LOBBY DAY in Topeka. University budgets will be before the Senate. “Word for-the Day” is ICHABOD.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Will meet Sunday at 7:00 in the SGS Office just to get together. Will meet Tuesday for hearings.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Patty Hipsher - Will have a sign-up sheet next week for going to LOBBY DAY. The Legislative Assembly will be April 10 & 11 at Emporia State. She read the letter of response from Senator Dole on the financial aid budget cuts.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Steven Johnson - Attended Board of Regents Honors Academy meetings and Coliseum Director Search Committee meetings.
Kent Bradley - Met with the Iowa State Student Body President last weekend.
University committee applications & Cabinet applications deadline has been extended until Monday at 5:00.

FURTHER NOMINATIONS FOR CHAIRPERSON
Mike Kadel nominated Michelle Benoit

FURTHER NOMINATIONS FOR VICE CHAIR
none

FURTHER NOMINATIONS FOR FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATIVE
Eirene Tatham nominated Fran Royster
Doug Folk nominated Kirk Caraway
Eirene Tatham moved that nominations cease. Passed

**ELECTIONS**
Each candidate was given 5 minutes to speak to the body and questions were asked. Discussion was then held and secret ballots were cast.

**Candidates for Student Senate Chairperson**
Michelle Benoit
Wally Brockhoff
Candy Leonard
Matt Queen

MICHELLE BENOIT IS THE 1987-88 STUDENT SENATE CHAIRPERSON

**Candidates for Student Senate Vice Chairperson**
Doug Folk
Eirene Tatham

DOUG FOLK IS THE 1987-88 STUDENT SENATE VICE CHAIRPERSON

**Candidates for Faculty Senate Representative**
Kirk Caraway
Chuck Kneaves
Pat Muir
Fran Royster

PAT MUIR IS THE 1987-88 FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATIVE

**SWEARING IN**
Kent Bradley, Student Body President, and Michelle Benoit, Student Senate Chair, were sworn into office by Dave Stewart, Chancellor of Tribunal.
Martin Monto took over the chair from Sally Traeger.

**FIRST READINGS**
Senate Resolution 87/88/2, Opposition to Security Surveillance
Kirk Caraway read over the bill, and questions were asked.

Senate Bill 87/88/1, Establishment of KSDB-FM Line Item Fee
Eirene Tatham read over the bill.
Doug Leming stated that Finance Committee agrees with this legislation.
Lee Buller, KSDB-FM adviser, was present to answer questions.
Questions were asked.
Stu Duncan requested that KSDB-FM furnish Senate with figures (allocations and expenditures) for the last 3 years. Mike Riley stated that something would be in the boxes Monday afternoon.

**INFORMAL DISCUSSION**
General.
Doug Folk announced that the allocation process will begin next week with 5-minute Presentations. Will be assigning liaisons soon.
Michelle Benoit announced that Standing Committee Chairperson applications will be due a week from tomorrow at 5:00.
Tim Ridder read the following, which he lives by:

Sometimes when you’re feeling important,
Sometimes when your ego’s in bloom,
Sometimes when you take it for granted
That you’re the best qualified man in the room,
Sometimes when you feel that your going
Would leave an unfillable hole
Just follow this simple instruction
And see how it humbles your sole.
Put you hands in a bucket of water,
Immerse them up to your wrists,
Pull them out and the hole that remains
Is a measure of how you’ll be missed.
You may splash all you please when you enter,
You may stir up the water galore,
But stop -- and you’ll find in a minute
That it looks just the same as before.
The moral of this is quite simple,
Always do the best that you can,
Be proud of yourself -- but remember,
There is no indispensable man.

Kirk Caraway stated that Faculty Senate meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month in the Big 8 Room.
Martin Monto stated that the questions that were asked tonight were outstanding. Be willing to change your mind and be an excellent constituent.
The meeting was adjourned.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 42 senators present. Bogina, Griebat, Kennedy, Lampe, Leeds & Weisenborn were excused late. Mann, Owens & Stenstrom were absent.
The March 5, 1987 minutes were approved as distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - K-State will play UNLV Saturday at 1:30 in Salt Lake City, Utah in the second round of the NCAA Western Division basketball games. Applications are due tomorrow for Parliamentarian. Be at the Senate meetings at exactly 7:00. Roll will be taken at that time. Beginning March 26th you will only be allowed 3 unexcused absences, which includes office hours. Excused absences will be granted for the following reasons: illness, death in the family, test or class that evening, or at the chair’s discretion. Excuses are due 24 hours prior to the meeting. 3 unexcused lates = 1 unexcused absence. 2 unexcused office hours = 1 unexcused absence. Will be trying some new things during office hours. These may include letter writing to legislators and other things dealing with Senate. Clean out your mailboxes. Use the purple amendment forms when submitting an amendment to the Senate Chair. Rather than “word or the week”, we will have “whatever” of the week”. This week it is “Vocation of the Week” - SOLID GOLD DANCERS.
Pat Muir - 2 “Words of the Week” - BUREAUCRAT & MALICIOUS.
Doug Folk went over liaisons.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Held hearings on Tuesday and Wednesday. Will meeting Monday, the 23rd, and Tuesday, 24th, at 7:00 in the SGS Office.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Patty Hipsher - Working on getting a Student information Guide. March 30th is LOBBY DAY. The main focus will be the KSU budget.

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Steven Johnson for Kent Bradley - Interviews for Cabinet and University committee applicants will be held March 24th. If you see something wrong on campus, come up with an alternative and present it. Met with Mr. Krause and Dr. Sutton on the Aggieville incident. NOTE: Steven did not know Pat Muir before he was appointed to the Cabinet.

FACULTY SENATE - Pat Muir - They passed the security surveillance bill.

5-MINUTE PRESENTATIONS
Association of Adults Returning to School - Evelyn Campbell, President
Students Against Driving Drunk - Connie Garrison, President
U-LearN - Tracey Fraser, Director
Legal Services - Dianne Urban, Students’ Attorney
Consumer Relations Board - Kelli Carr, Director
FIRST READINGS
Senate Bill 87/88/2, Establishment of Representation Enhancement Ad hoc Committee
Eirene Tatham friendly amended the bill by adding a new Section 2, making Section 2 read 3, and making Section 3 read 4. She also added 3 new WHEREAS clauses.
Eirene Tatham read over the bill.
Questions were asked of Eirene and Sally Traeger.

Senate Bill 87/88/3, Lafene Student Health Advisory Committee By-Laws, Rules and Regulations Revisions.
Scott Shuey read over the bill.
Questions were asked of Doug Oetinger, Committee chair.

RECESSED FROM 8:45 - 9:00.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/88/1, Establishment of KSDB-FM Line item Fee
Shelly Wakeman introduced faculty from Journalism & Mass Communications.
Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
Doug Folk moved to amend the bill by adding a Section 5 to read: The student activity fee be reduced by 25¢ from $7.75 to $7.50/semester/full-time student, 45¢ from $4.45 to $4/semester/part-time student, and 10¢ from 75¢ to 60¢/credit hour up to 6 credit hours for summer.
Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
Kirk Caraway called the question, and Eirene Tatham requested a roll call vote.
FAILED 11/37/0, with 3 absent.
Those voting YES were: Bogina, Denzel, Stu Duncan, Folk, Leeds, Marquardt, Shuey, Sobba, Steele, Vath & Wagner. Those absent were: Mann, Owens & Stenstrom.
Debate continued on the bill as friendly amended.
Matt Queen called the question, and Fran Royster requested a roll call vote.
Those voting NO were: Bogina, Tony Duncan, Folk, Griebat, Lessman, Mainquist, Shuey, Sobba & Wagner. Those absent were: Mann, Owens & Stenstrom.

Senate Resolution 87/88/2, Opposition to Security Surveillance
Further questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
General.
Doug Folk gave his “bar report”.
Michelle Benoit congratulated Jim Akin on his recent marriage (last Thursday).
She and Kent will be on Cable Channel next Monday and the 23rd at 6:00.
Doug Steele moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 43 senators present. Denzel, Royster & Totten were late. Bronson & Miller were excused late. Marin, Owens & Stenstrom were absent.

MARCH 12, 1987 MINUTES
Eirene Tatham corrected page 2 by moving the friendly amendments she made under New Business up to First Readings under Senate Bill 87/88/2, where she really waded them.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - UPC Issues & Ideas will sponsor Dave Edgerton who will speak on Stress Management on April 7th. Senator Nancy Landon Kassebaum will speak at Washburn Law School on March 28th. The Conversational English Program will be offered by the International Student Center for the 1987 Spring Semester. The Gay & Lesbian Resource Center will sponsor “Plain Talk About Aids” March 30 thru April 2. She went over Standing Committee and University Committee appointments. Still need senators to serve on the Committee on Religion and the Student Services Support Fee Allocation Board. Senate Interns have been appointed. The following tentative allocations meetings will begin at 6:00 and run no later than midnight. All meetings will be in the Big 8 Room, except for April 14th, which will be in the Flint Hills Room.

April 9 - THURS - University for Man, Women’s Resource Center, Mexican American Council of Students
April 14 - TUES - FLINT HILLS ROOM - Legal Services, International Coordinating Council, Black Student Union, Student Governing Association
April 16 - THURS - Students Against Drunk Driving, U-LearN, Coalition for Human Rights
April 21 - TUES - Association of Adults Returning to School, Students for Handicapped Concerns, FONE Crisis Center, Sports Club Council
April 23 - THURS - Associated Students of Kansas, Associated Students of Kansas @ KSU, Consumer Relations Board
April 28 - TUES - Student Publications (review year), Appeals of Tentative Allocations, if any, Final Vote on Tentative Allocation Bill

She and Kent Bradley attended a meeting of the Aggieville Task Force today. Vice President George Miller sent her the proposed policy on surveillance methods, methods by the university police.

Senate Executive - met Tuesday evening. The next meeting will be Monday at 7:00.
Janet Netherland dedicated the “word of the week” to Pat Muir - SWINDLER

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Held hearings on Monday & Tuesday evenings. The recommendation process will begin Sunday.
SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman - Will meet Monday at 6:00 in the SGS Office.
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - Will meet Sunday at 8:00 in Union 207. SGA will have a table Saturday at the All-University Open House. Need workers. Will have the drawing for “Student Body President For A Day” on April 9th.

STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Will meet Tuesday at 6:00 in the SGS Office.

STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES - Wally Brockhoff - Will not meet next week. Will meet on Monday, April 6th.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Patty Hipsher - Lobby Day in Topeka will be Monday. Will have a short meeting Sunday at 6:00 in the SGS Office.

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - He is in the process of selecting his Cabinet. He was asked by Vice President George Miller to get a hand count on the refinancing of the Coliseum Bond. The two proposal are: A. Keep collections at the present rate for 2 years; or B. But present contribution in half until 1991 or 1992. Proposal B passed by a large margin. He attended a meeting of a special committee on tuition at Wichita State on Monday. The recommendation that came out of the committee is: Fall 1988 - undergraduate resident stay the same, graduate resident raise $60, undergraduate non-resident 12% increase, graduate non-resident 12% increase + $60.

5-MINUTE PRESENTATIONS
Students for Handicapped Concerns - Hike Nolting, President
Associated Students of Kansas - Chris Graves, Executive Director Mark Tallman, Legislative Director
Associated Students of Kansas @ KSU - Patty Hipsher, Campus Director
International Coordinating Council - Ingko Oetomo, President
Black Student Union - Lincoln Brown, Vice President
Mexican American Council of Students - NO ONE WAS PRESENT TO GIVE THEIR PRESENTATION
Sports Club Council - Matt Queen, President
FONE Crisis Center - Charlene Nichols, Assistant Coordinator
Women’s Resource Center - Katherine Parker, Graduate Assistant
Coalition for Human Rights - Kirk Caraway, Vice President
Doug Folk, Student Senate Vice President, went over the ‘Duties of a Liaison’.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS
Senate Resolution 87/3, Standing Committee Chairs & Parliamentarian
Doug Folk read over the resolution.
There were no questions or debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Resolution 87/4, Finance Committee Member
Doug Leming read over the resolution.
There were no questions or debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Resolution 87/5, Senate Intern
Doug Folk read over the resolution.
Questions were asked, but there was no debate.
16 students applied for 12 positions.
Came to an immediate vote.

FIRST READINGS
Senate Bill 87/4, Arts & Sciences College Council Constitutional Revision
Mark Totten read over the bill, and questions were asked.

Senate Bill 87/5, Student Senate Standing Rules Ratification
Eirene Tatham read over the bill. Questions were asked of Michelle Benoit.

Senate Bill 87/6, SGA By-Laws Revision: Ratification
Justin Sanders read over the bill, and questions were asked.

Senate Bill 87/7, SGA Constitutional & By-Laws Revision Commission Establishment
Justin Sanders read over the bill, and questions were asked.

Senate Bill 87/8, Special Allocation to SGA: Elections Deficit
Doug Folk read over the bill, and questions were asked.

Senate Bill 87/2, Representation Enhancement Ad hoc Committee Establishment
Eirene Tatham read over the bill, as friendly amended.
Further questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
  Matt Queen moved to amend Section 3 by changing ‘living groups and colleges’ to
  ‘students’.
  Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
  Eirene Tatham called the question. Passed.
Debate continued on the bill, as amended.
Kirk Caraway called the question.

Senate Bill 87/3, Lafene Student Health Advisory Committee By-Laws, Rules & Regulations
Revisions
Doug Oetinger read over the bill.
Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Jana Lessman - Student Senators are invited to attend the Greek Leadership Banquet on
March 30th in the Union Ballroom. The cost is $10.50.
Charlene Nichols - April 5th (Sunday) will be the first BYOB Senate Party to be held at
Tuttle Creek. You are asked to pay $2 to Jenny Johnston, Debbie Fields or Charlene
by April 3rd if you are planning on attending.
FONE volunteer training will be held April 4 & 5.
Fran Royster - The English Department is looking for a department head. A forum will be
held Monday at 3:30 in Denison 124.
Joe Kennedy - Sig Ep Fight Night will be April 6, 7 & 8.
Doug Folk gave the evening “bar report”. The KAPSA meeting will be held at Kites tonight.
Kirk Caraway moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary
Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 36 senators present. Akin, Eitel, Kneaves & Steen were excused. T. Duncan, Muir & Reid were late. Bogina, Burns, Frick, Rittmann & Salsman were excused late. Marin, Queen & Stenstrom were absent.

APPROVAL OF MARCH 26, 1987 MINUTES
Justin Sanders corrected Michelle Benoit’s third announcement by changing “Controversial English Program” to read “Conversational English Program”.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - Still need a senator to serve on the Committee on Religion. They meet every other Wednesday at 4:30. Dan Owens volunteered.
All proposed legislation is due by 5:00 on Mondays. You need to submit 10 copies.
Attended a coliseum meeting. Will have a presentation next Thursday at Student Senate. May also have a display in the Union. Applications for the Representation Enhancement Ad hoc Committee are due by 5:00 tomorrow. Faculty Senate Exec. met Monday. There is a lot of concern about the evaluation issue. Met with KSDB-FM today about getting a program aired on student government. She went over several concerns that have been brought to her attention: * policy on athletes being able to enroll early * Lafene and cost/benefit * all-university class * off-campus council * freshmen council Senate Exec. will meet every Monday at 7:00. Location will vary. Met with the Senate Interns on Wednesday. Have a real good group. The Senate Intern Committee Chair is Mike Toedman. The “whatever of the week” is the word SCAM.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet Sunday at 7:30 in Union 202.
STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES - Wally Brockhoff - Will meet Monday at 9:00 in Union 203. Social Services Coordinator will be selected.
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Met Sunday, Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday. Have completed their tentative allocation recommendations. Will meet Monday at 6:00 at. Kites.
STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Will meet April 12th at 7:00 in the office.
SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman -. Will meet Monday at 6:00 in the office.
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - The drawing for “Student Body President for a Day” will be held next Tuesday. “The Day” will be April 9th. Will have another table in the Union Monday. Need workers. Remember, the SGA party is Sunday at Tuttle. Will meet Monday at 9:00 in Union 209.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds She introduced Ed Frankenberg, the Assistant Campus Director. KSU had poor attendance at the last Lobby Day. However, the day was productive.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - The tuition changes he reported last week were correct. Working on getting a student government program aired on KSDB-FM. Will meet next Thursday with the Collegian on increasing communication.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS
Senate Resolution 87/6, Student Body President’s Cabinet
Was introduced by Justin Sanders.
Questions were asked, but there was no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Resolution 87/7, A.S.K. Campus Director and Assistant Campus Director
Was introduced by Justin Sanders.
There were no questions and no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Resolution 87/8, Standing Committee At-Large and Special Appointments
Was introduced by Doug Folk.
There were no questions and no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

FIRST READINGS
Senate Resolution 87/9, Commendation to Lon Kruger & the KSU Men’s Basketball Team
Was introduced by Mike Kadel.
Questions were asked.
Tim Ridder moved the resolution special orders.
Passed.
There was no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Resolution 87/10, Commendation to Matilda Mossman & the KSU Women’s Basketball Team
Was introduced by Mike Kadel.
There were no questions.
Tim Ridder moved the resolution special orders.
Passed.
There was no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Resolution 87/11, Commendation to Washburn University
Was introduced by Jeff Wing.
Questions were asked.
Tim Ridder moved the resolution special orders.
Passed.
Debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Resolution 87/12, Commendation to Phil Anderson & His Public Speaking Class
Was introduced by Pat Muir.
Questions were asked.
Senate Bill 87/9, SGA By-Laws Revisions: Kansas State Collegian
Was introduced by Eirene Tatham.
Questions were asked.

Senate Bill 87/10, Uniform Student Fee Change Policy
Was introduced by Mike Kadel.
Doug Oetinger friendly amended the 1st & 3rd WHEREAS clauses by striking “currently” after WHEREAS. He also friendly amended Section 1 by adding “, excluding capital outlay fee proposals or fees to be decided by a referendum,” after “Changes in student fees”. Section 3 was friendly amended to read: If there are conflicts with the legislation on the week designated in Section 2 above, all the legislation will be tabled one (1) week, at which time all the legislation will be taken from the table and voted on.
Justin Sanders moved to refer this to the Senate Operations Standing Committee to report back with a recommendation at the April 9th Student Senate meeting. Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
Dan Owens moved to amend Justin’s motion by referring the legislation to the Student Affairs & Social Services Standing Committee also. Questions were asked, but there was no debate. Came to an immediate vote on Dan’s amendment. Passed.
Kirk Caraway moved to amend Justin’s motion by deleting the time limit. Died for lack of a second.
Eirene Tatham moved to amend Justin’s motion by changing April 9 to April 16. There were no questions, but debate was entered into. Came to an immediate vote. Passed.
Came to an immediate vote on Justin’s motion, as amended. Passed.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/4 - Arts & Sciences College Council Constitutional Revision
Mark Totten friendly amended Section 3-B under Section 1 by adding “or class” after “Test”.
There were no further questions, and no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Bill 87/5 - Student Senate Standing Rules Ratification
Justin Sanders friendly amended Section 1, #8 by deleting all in front of “Finance Committee” and adding at the end “shall be non-voting, ex-officio members of Student Senate”.
There were further questions, but no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Bill 87/6 - SGA By-Laws Revision: Ratification
There were no further questions, but debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Bill 87/7 - SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission Establishment
There were no further questions, but debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.
Senate Bill 87/8 Special Allocation to SGA: Elections Deficit
   Doug Leming stated that Finance Committee recommends the allocation.
   There were no further questions and no debate.
   Came to an immediate vote.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
   General.
   Kent Bradley gave some statistics regarding his Cabinet members.
   Kirk Caraway announced that the Coalition for Human Rights will sponsor a speak on April 28th from South Africa.
   Doug Folk gave the “bar report”.
   Michelle Benoit stated that we need two senators to serve on the “SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission”.
   Michelle also urged people to attend the A.S.K. Legislative Assembly.
   REMEMBER, ALLOCATIONS BEGIN NEXT THURSDAY AT 6:00!!!
   Dan Owens moved to adjourn. Passed.
   Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
The first meeting of tentative allocations was called, to order by Chair Michelle Benoit. There were 42 senators present. Bogina, Gittemeier & Zenger were late. Neely was excused. Owens, Sobba & Wing were excused late. Marin & Stenstrom were absent. The March 26th minutes were approved as distributed.

OPEN PERIOD
Charles Hem, Acting Director of the Fred Bramlage Coliseum, gave a progress report. The University should be in the building by July of 1988.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - Still need a senator on the Constitution & By-Laws Revision Review Commission. Three (3) unexcused absences from a standing committee meeting = 1 unexcused absence from Student Senate.
Justin Sanders - Legislation sponsors should attempt to have at least one senator as a sponsor of all legislation. In order to dispense with the actual second reading of legislation, it must be made in the form of a motion.
Michelle Benoit - Met with KSDB-FM radio and will be having the SGA “question of the day” program beginning next week. Spoke with the Faculty Senate President. On May 1st at 3:30 the Faculty Senate/Student Senate will have a round table discussion. Spoke with the Collegian about having a weekly spot on student government in the newspaper. Met with the Holton Hall Renovation Committee. There may be some changes in the original plans. The meeting Tuesday evening will be held in the Flint Hills Room at 6:00.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
STUDENT AFFAIRS AND SOCIAL SERVICES - Wally Brockhoff - Met Monday at 9:00 and got started on the Uniform Fee legislation. Will meet Monday with the Senate Operations Committee.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet Sunday at 7:30 in Union 202.
STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Will meet Sunday at 7:00 in the office.
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - Welcomed our “Student Body President for a Day” Joe Geisinger. “SGA Today” newsletter will be out soon. Will conduct a student government poll in the near future. Will do visitation to Greek houses on April 22nd. Will meet Monday at 9:00 in Union 205.
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Will meet Monday at 800 in the office.
Doug Folk - “Whatever for the Week” is the word PROCRASTINATION.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - Things went good in the Collegian meeting today. Holton Hall will probably be renovated in a single phase. Attended a Rural Initiative Task Force meeting and a Strategic Planning meeting this week. He
stated that Joe Geisinger, the “Student Body President for a Day”, is a sophomore in Mechanical Engineering. They had a good day!

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - Have 12 people going to the Legislative Assembly on Saturday, April 11th.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS
Senate Resolution 87/14, Representation Ad hoc Committee Members and Chairperson
Was moved by Jeff Wing.
Questions were asked, and Kent went over the demographics of the group:
2 Ag.  5 off-campus  2 Graduate students  4 female
1 Human Ecology  3 residence halls  2 seniors  11 male
4 Engineering  3 Greek  4 juniors
2 Business Admin. (w/ 1 off-campus)  2 sophomore
2 Arts & Sciences  1 freshman
Four senators and 22 at-large students applied.
There was no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Resolution 87/15, Tribunal
Was moved by Norma Salsman.
Questions were asked, but there was no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Resolution 87/12, Communications to Phil Anderson & His Public Speaking Classes
There were further questions, and debate was entered into.
Pat Muir moved to postpone until April 23rd due to the fact that the forum will not be conducted until April 21st Passed.

Senate Bill 87/9, SGA By-Laws Revisions: Kansas State Collegian
Eirene Tatham friendly amended B-2, E-1 & G-2 by add after “all campus media” “, including but no exclusive to the Kansas State Collegian, KSDB-FM Radio an the Office of University News & Information,”
There were no further questions and no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

FIRST READINGS
Senate Resolution 87/13, Reduction of Coliseum Fee
Was introduced by Justin Sanders.
Kent Bradley friendly amended the 3rd WHEREAS clause to read: WHEREAS through refinancing of outstanding student fee bonds it has become possible to reduce the amount of money that students contribute to the coliseum bond and still meet payment of the debt.
Questions were asked.
Doug Folk moved the resolution special orders. Passed.
There was no debate. Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Bill 87/12, SGA Constitutional & By-Laws Revisions: Succession of Student Body President and Student Senate Chairperson
Was introduced by Eirene Tatham.
There were questions.

Senate Bill 87/11, 1987-88 Tentative Allocations
Was moved.
$2,253.05 was placed in Reserves for Contingencies by Finance Committee after they completed their recommendations.
Sally Routson went over the bottom portion of the final sheet of the bill.
Doug Leming went over the Informal Guidelines used by Finance Committee when they made their recommendations, and how they came up with their recommendations.
Tim Ridder moved the bill special orders. Passed.
Justin Sanders moved to divide the question by group. Passed.
Justin Sanders moved to limit debate to one 3-minute question period and two 3-minute debate periods.
Kirk Caraway moved to divide the question. Passed.
There was debate on limiting the question period. Kirk Caraway called the question. Failed.
There was debate on limiting the debate period. Kirk Caraway called the question. Passed.

UNIVERSITY FOR MAN
Janie Lauer gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $12,742.40 + $450 in Honorariums
Allocated 86-87 $12,742.40 + $400 in Honorariums
Requested 87-88 $13,741.30 + $500 in Honorariums
Recommendation $13,133.13 + $500 in Honorariums
Group representatives - Tom Scearcy & Eunice Dorst
Questions were asked, but there was no debate.
The SGA allocation is about 22% of their entire budget.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Passed.

WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER
Janet Netherland gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $503.30
Allocated 86-87 $729.90
Requesting 87-88 $748.00 + $300 in Honorariums
Recommendation $748.00 + $200 in Honorariums
Group representative - Katherine Parker
There were questions and debate.
Mark Totten moved to increase Honorariums from $200 to $300.
There were questions and debate.
Mark Bogina called the question. Failed
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Passed.

MEXICAN AMERICAN COUNCIL OF STUDENTS
Janie Lauer gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $0
Allocated 86-87 $186.95 + $600 in Honorariums
Requesting 87-88 $183.95 + $600 in Honorariums
Recommendation $183.95 + $600 in Honorariums
Group representatives - Judy Wolf & Josie Bernal

There were questions and debate.
Pat Muir moved to decrease Honorariums from $600 to $0.
There were questions and debate.
  Tim Ridder moved to amend Pat’s motion by increasing the $0 to $300.
  There were questions and debate.
  Kirk Caraway called the question. Passed.
  Debate continued on Pat’s motion as amended - decrease Honorariums from $600 to $300.
  Kirk Caraway called the question on Pat’s motion. Failed.
  Came to an immediate vote on Finances Committee’s recommendation. Passed.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
General.
Kirk Caraway announced that the Coalition for Human Rights will show a film on Monday at 7:30 entitled “Generating Resistance” and on Tuesday a 7:30 entitled “Witness to Apartheid”.
Charlene Nichols reported on the SGA Party held last Sunday at Tuttle Creek.
Doug Folk gave the “bar report”.
Pat Muir announced that Phil Anderson’s forum will be conducted on April 21st at 1:30 in Nichols Hall.
Mark Burns moved to recess. Passed.
Jenny, Johnston, Secretary I
The second meeting of tentative allocations was called to order by Chair Michelle Benoit. There were 37 senators present. Folk & Zenger were excused. Marin & Stenstrom were absent. Queen was late. Griebat, Leeds, Marquardt, Owens, Ridder, Sobba, Steen, Tatham & Weisenborn were excused late.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit announced that the Representation Ad hoc Committee will meet Monday at 9:00 p.m.

OLD BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/11, 1987-88 Tentative Allocations

LEGAL SERVICES
Doug Leming gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $22,239
Allocated 86-87 $23,193
Requested 87-8 $26,527.95.
Recommendation $25,023.87.
Group representative - Dianne Urban
There were questions and debate.
Butch Rittmann moved to increase the Salary from $23,640 ($1,083x12 mos.) to $24,996 ($2,083x12 mos.).
Scott Shuey moved that we move into executive session when considering the salary issue. Michelle Benoit ruled that those remaining in the room during executive session would only be Student Senators.
Pat Muir moved to overrule Michelle’s ruling to include, in addition to the Student Senators, all of Finance Committee, Sally Routson and Jenny Johnston.
There was debate, and Matt Queen called the question. Passed. Debate continued on Scott Shuey’s motion, and Matt Queen called the question. Passed. There were questions and debate on Butch’s motion. The body moved out of executive session.
Came to an immediate vote on Butch’s motion. Failed: 11/35/2, with 3 absent. Butch requested a roll call vote.
Those voting YES were: Akin, Caraway, T Duncan, King, Noll, Ridder, Rittmann, Royster, Sobba, Tatham, Totten, 35 senators voted NO. Neely & Weisenborn ABSTAINED from voting.
Marin, Owens & Stenstrom were ABSENT.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation. Passed.

INTERNATIONAL COORDINATING COUNCIL
Doug Leming gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $3,614.66 + $1,800 in Honorariums
Allocated 86-87 $3,620.20 + $1,800 in Honorariums
Requested 87-88 $5,076.95 + $2,300 in Honorariums
Recommendation $4,196.50 + $2,000 in Honorariums
Group representatives - Korosh Parizadeh, Donna Davis, Ingko Oetomo, Hossein Mozaffarian.

There were questions and debate.
Larry Wagner moved to decrease Food from $50 to $0 and Lodging from $33 to $0.
There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote. Failed.
Stu Duncan moved to decrease Printing from $340 to $300, Professional Services from $320 to $180, Food from $700 to $600, and Films from $1,260 to $1,155.
Mark Burns moved to divide the question by category. Passed.

Printing
There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote. Failed.
Professional Services
There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote. Failed.
Food
There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote. Failed.
Films
There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote. Failed.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation. Passed.

BLACK STUDENT UNION
Doug Oetinger gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $698.42 + $1,000 in Honorariums
Allocated 86-87 $745.70 + $800 in Honorariums
Requested 87-88 $1,390.00 + $1,500 in Honorariums
Recommendation $754.40 + $1,000 in Honorariums
Group representatives - Reggie McGowan, Lincoln Brown, Dean Pearson
There were questions and debate.
Finance Committee friendly amended their recommendation on State Car Travel to read $275. This decreases the amount in Reserves for Contingencies to $2,179.05.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation. Passed.

STUDENT GOVERNING ASSOCIATION
Sally Howard-Clayton gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $31,768.50
Allocated 86-87 $32,608.50
Requested 87-88 $33,367.18
Recommendation $33,067.18
There were questions and debate.
Eirene Tatham moved to increase the Salary for the Student Senate Chairperson from $2,700 to $3,600.
Justin Sanders, Parliamentarian, took over the chair.
   There were questions and debate.
   Jeff Wing moved to amend Eirene’s amendment to decrease the $3,600 to $3,120.
   There were questions and debate.
   Pat Muir called the question. Failed.
   Debate continued on Eirene’s amendment.
   Chuck Kneaves called the question. Failed.
Michelle Benoit took over the chair.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation.
   Passed.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
General.
Matt Queen announced that the Representation Ad Hoc Committee met for the first time tonight.
Steven Johnson stated that he felt it was time to review the salaries of the Student Body President and Student Senate Chairperson.
Tim Ridder gave the quote for the week - It’s o.k. to let a smile be your umbrella, but it would be unwise to open your mouth in the house.
Matt Queen moved the recess. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary
The third meeting of tentative allocations was called to order by Chair Michelle Benoit. There were 35 senators present. Akin, Frick & Steele were excused. Griebat, Kennedy, Lampe, Lessman, Rittmann, Salsman, Steen, Vath & Weisenborn were excused late. Bogina, Neely & Sobba were late. Stenstrom was absent.

**APPROVAL OF APRIL 9 MINUTES**
Eirene Tatham corrected the Academic Affairs Committee report. They met at 7:30 not 6:30.

**APPROVAL OF APRIL 16 MINUTES**
Pat Muir corrected the 5th line up from the bottom. It should read: Debate continued on Scott Shuey’s motion and Matt Queen...
Justin Sanders corrected page 3 by adding a second line from the bottom to read: Michelle Benoit took over the chair.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**
Michelle Benoit - She introduced Ron Hughes as the new Graduate Senator. You are all invited to a UFM Open House on April 29th from 4:00-5:00. Need 7-9 students to serve on the University/Community Advisory Board. You all should have received information in your mailbox on the Phil Anderson forum. She and Kent Bradley met with people from the Placement Center today. They are in financial trouble, but not sure what they will do.

**COMMITTEE REPORTS**
- **ACADEMIC AFFAIRS** - Eirene Tatham - Met Sunday. Came up with topics for the round table discussion between Faculty Senate & Student Senate on May 1st. Will meet the 26th at 7:30 in Union 203.
- **COMMUNICATIONS** - Charlene Nichols - She went over the student government poll that will be conducted next week.
- **STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS** - Lori Shellenberger - Met Sunday and discussed the Aggieville riot. They decided not to have one! A report will be present to Vice President Krause. Will meet the 22nd at 6:00 in the office.
- **STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES** - Dan Owens - Arnold Air Society will come to Senate for funds for a Vietnam War Memorial.
- **FACULTY SENATE** - Pat Muir - Sixteen faculty senators signed up to participate in the round table discussion.

**DIRECTORS REPORTS**
- **STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT** - Janelle Larson for Kent Bradley - Kent is in Emporia at the Board of Regents meeting. He started visitations this week. Regent Richard Dodderidge will be at K-State on April 23rd. There will be an open meeting with students from 2:25 to 3:00 in the Big 8 Room. The Cabinet met this week. They are working on their priorities.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - The Legislative Assembly went very well. She went over the A.S.K. priorities. You are asked to write letters to your legislator next week during office hours. There will be another Lobby Day on April 28th.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS
Senate Resolution 87/16, SGA Constitution & By-Law Revision Commission Senatorial Appointments
Was introduced by Eirene Tatham.
There were no questions and no debate. Came to an immediate vote.

OLD BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/11, 1987-88 Tentative Allocations

STUDENT AGAINST DRIVING DRUNK
Kyle Rolfing gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $0
Allocated 86-87 $0
Requesting 87-88 $1,428
Recommended $197.30
Group representatives - Caroline Peine & Connie Garrison
There were questions and debate.
Joel Marquardt moved to increase Office Supplies from $10 to $20.
There were questions and debate. Matt Queen called the question. Passed.
Debate continued on the entire budget, as amended.
Eirene Tatham called the question on a tentative allocation of $207.30.
Passed: 36/9/3, with 3 absent.
Doug Folk requested a roll call vote.
Those voting NO were: Bronson, Caraway, Folk, Hughes, Leeds, Muir, Shuey, Wagner & Weisenborn. Those ABSTAINING from voting were: S. Duncan, Neely & Salsman.
Those ABSENT from voting were: Steele, Steen & Stenstrom.

U-LearN
Mark Burns gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $11,998.78
Allocated 86-87 $12,123.40
Requesting 87-88 $16,009.99
Recommended $12,934.39
Group representatives: Tracey Fraser, Joni Hays & Debbie Paap
There were questions, but no debate.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Passed.

COALITION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
Doug Leming gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $138.20 + $600 in Honorariums
Allocated 86-87 $153.20 + $750 in Honorariums
Requesting 87-88 $409.30 + $650 in Honorariums
Recommended $409.30 + $550 in Honorariums
Group representative - Denise Grimm
There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Passed.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/10, SGA By-Laws Revision: Student Fees
Doug Oetinger & Dan Owens friendly amended the bill.
Chuck Kneaves moved to table the bill indefinitely.
Passed.

Senate Bill 87/12, SGA Constitutional & By-Laws Revisions: Succession of Student Body President and Student Senate Chairperson
Eirene Tatham friendly amended Section 1, Article V by changing 512 to 513.
There were further questions and debate.
Matt Queen moved to refer the bill to the SGA Constitution & By-Laws Revision Commission.
There were questions and debate. Sheahon Zenger called the question.
Passed.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Scott King - He read some ‘catch phrases’ as the “Whatever of the Week”.
General.
Mike Kadel congratulated Jeff Wing on being selected as a Truman Scholar.
Charlene Nichols presented Jeff Wing with a card.
Mary Jo Lampe announced that the College of Human Ecology will host a Career Workshop next Tuesday at 2:00 in the Union. It is open to all majors.
Matt Queen stated that he will be in the SGS Office all day Tuesday to answer questions about Sports Club Council.
Dan Owens received the following from his parents which is titled “Think Happy”:
Most of what I really need to know about how to live, and what to do, and how to be, I learned in kindergarten. Wisdom was not at the top of the graduate school mountain, but there in the sandbox at nursery school. These are the things I learned: Share everything. Play fair. Don’t hit people. Put things back where you found them. Clean up your own mess. Don’t take things that aren’t yours. Say you’re sorry when you hurt somebody. Wash your hands before you eat. Flush. Warm cookies and cold milk are good for you. Live a balanced life. Learn some and think some and draw and paint and sing and dance and play and work every day some. Take a nap every afternoon. When you go out into the world, watch for traffic, hold hands and stick together. Be aware of wonder. Remember the little seed in the plastic cup. The roots go down and the plant goes up and nobody really knows how or why, but we are all like that. Goldfish and hamsters and white mice and even the little seed in the plastic cup - they all die. So do we. And then remember the book about Dick and Jane and the first word you learned, the biggest word of all: LOOK. Everything you need to know is in there somewhere. The Golden Rule and love and basic sanitation. Ecology and politics and sane living. Think of what a better world it would be if we all - the whole world - had cookies and milk about 3 o’clock every afternoon and then lay down with our blankets for a nap. Or if we had a basic policy in our nation and other nations to always put things back where we found them and cleaned up our own messes. And it
is still true, no matter how old you are, when you go out into the world, it is best to hold hands and stick together.
Written by Robert Fulghum

Doug Folk gave the “bar report”.
Michelle Benoit announced that the Senate Interns will meet at 5:45 next Tuesday before Senate.
Kirk Caraway moved to recess. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
The fourth meeting of tentative allocations was called to order by Chair Michelle Benoit. There were 32 senators present. Neely, Steele & Zenger were excused. Royster & Sanders were late. Stenstrom was absent. Cashman, Frick, Kadel, Kneaves, Muir, Reid, Ridder, Shuey, Steen, Tatham, Totten, Weisenborn & Wing were excused late.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - Reminder - Regent Dodderidge will be here to visit on Thursday from 2:25 to 3:00 in the Big 8 Room. Students really need to attend this. A report has been presented to Vice President Krause on the Aggieville incident after the KSU vs. KU football game. The report was submitted by Kent Bradley, Lori Shellenberger and Michelle. Don’t forget to conduct the SGA poll. The information is in your boxes. There will be a reception tomorrow afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30 in the Bluemont Room honoring Walt Smith who is retiring as the Union Director.

OLD BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/11, 1987-88 Tentative Allocations

ASSOCIATION OF ADULTS RETURNING TO SCHOOL
Monty McClain gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $0
Allocated 86-87 $0
Requesting 87-88 $273.90 + $100 in Honorariums
Recommended $149.90 + $100. in Honorariums
Group representative - Evelyn Campbell
Finance Committee friendly amended State Car Travel to read $18.40, which makes the total read $156.30.
Reserves for Contingences now stands at $1,965.65.
There were questions & debate.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Passed.

FONE CRISIS CENTER
Janet Netherland gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $10,593.85
Allocated 86-87 $10,644.10
Requesting 87-88 $10,584.10
Recommended $10,584.10
Group representatives - Katie Andre & Charlene Nichols
There were questions and debate.
Jeff Wing moved to increase the Coordinator’s Salary from $3,900 to $4,020 and the Assistant Coordinator’s Salary from $2,475 to $2,552.
Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
They did not request an increase in Salaries because they thought money was tight this year and feared that if they asked for an increase and it was granted some other area might be slighted.

Doug Folk took over the chair.
Mark Burns moved that the body move into executive session to consider the Salaries. Passed.
Debate continued in executive session.
The body moved out of executive session.
Came to an immediate vote on Jeff’s motion. Failed: 20/26/0, with 5 absent.
Jeff Wing requested a roll call vote.
Those voting YES were: Akin, Bronson, Cashman, Denzel, Fyfe, Kadel, Kennedy, Lampe, Leeds, Lessman, Marquardt, Netherland, Noll, Owens, Queen, Reid, Tatham, Vath, Weisenborn & Wing.
Those ABSENT from voting were: Folk (due to acting as chair), Royster, Sanders, Steele & Stenstrom.
Michelle Benoit took over the chair.
Debate continued on the entire FONE budget.
Mark Bogina moved to postpone consideration of the FONE’s budget until April 28th in order to look into the issue of liability.
Passed.

STUDENTS FOR HANDICAPPED CONCERNS
Monty McClain gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $395.80
Allocated 86-87 $403.00
Requesting 87-88 $405.30
Recommended $399.30
Group representatives - Gretchen Holdren, Mike Nolting & Robert Lagerstedt
There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation. Passed.

SPORTS CLUB COUNCIL
Doug Leming gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Group representatives - Matt Queen, Council President representatives from Rugby, Women’s Soccer, Rodeo & Men’s Soccer
Group’s not represented - Sailing & Parachute
There were questions and debate.
Kirk Caraway moved the decrease the entire budget from $4,023.89 to $0. There were questions and debate.
Pat Muir moved to amend Kirk’s amendment to increase $0 to $439.20 ($73.20 in Advertising to Rugby, Parachute, Women’s Soccer, Men’s Soccer, Sailing & Rodeo). There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote on Pat’s motion. Passed.
Debate continued on Kirk’s motion which now reads to decrease the entire from $4,023.89 to $430.20.
Came to an immediate vote on Kirk’s amended motion. Failed.
Dan Owens moved to decrease Parachute from $1,135.39 to $73.20 in Advertising. There were questions and debate.
Matt Queen called the question on Dan’s motion. Failed.
Mark Bogina moved to amend Parachute by deleting $678.04 under Repair and $34.15 under Shipping and Rodeo by deleting $600 under Rent of Space.
There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote on Mark’s motion. Failed.
Kirk Caraway moved to postpone until April 28th to look into the liability issue.
Failed.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Passed.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Kirk Caraway stated that because we fund a lot of organizations, the issue of our liability needs to be investigated before April 28th.
Jennifer Leeds announced that Chris Graves & Mark Tallman from the state A.S.K. office will be available in the SGS Office tomorrow at 4:00 if anyone has questions about the A.S.K. requested increase.
General.
Debi Steen announced that visitations begin tomorrow and that the SGA poll results are due to Charlene Nichols by 5:00 on Friday.
Jana Lessman moved to recess. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
The fifth meeting of tentative allocations was called to order by Chair Michelle Benoit. There were 41 senators present. Hughes was excused. Bogina, Owens, Salsman, Sobba, Vath & Weisenborn were excused late. Miller, Reid & Stenstrom were absent. The minutes of the April 16th & 21st meetings were approved as distributed.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**
Michelle Benoit - Pressing legislation will be up Tuesday for first readings and voted on next Thursday. Two public forums on parking will be held next Monday at 3:30 & 7:30 in Union Forum Hall. Met with some administrators on the Holton Hall renovation.

**COMMITTEE REPORTS**
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - She went over some instructions on the poll. The deadline for completing the poll has been extended to 5:00 next Tuesday. Will meet Monday at 9:00 in Union 209.
STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES - Wally Brockhoff - Arnold Air Society came before them regarding a Viet Nam Memorial on the K-State campus.
SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman - (sorry, I missed it Shelly! Jenny)
STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Will meet Sunday at 7:00 in the office.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet Sunday at 7:30 in Union 202.
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Will meet Monday at 8:00 in the office. Written reconsiderations of the tentative allocations are due by Noon on Monday in the SGS Office.
SENATE EXECUTIVE - Michelle Benoit - Will meet Monday at 7:00 in the office.

**DIRECTORS REPORTS**
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - Lobby Day will be next Wednesday. She went over what is going on in the legislature. Letter writing will take place next week.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - Looks like the financial aid cuts will not go through in Washington, DC. The classes of 1937, 1942 & 1947 are holding reunions yesterday & today. The Meetings with Regent Dodderidge went well. Will fill you in on the Holton Hall renovation when we know more. Our fees will go down 50¢ next year.

**FIRST READINGS**
Senate Resolution 87/17, ASK of Kansas Funding of Private Care Travel
Was introduced by Jennifer Leeds.
Questions were asked.

**OLD BUSINESS**
Senate Bill 87/11, 1987-88 Tentative Allocations
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS
Mark Burns gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 50¢ head count ($15,618.50)
Allocated 86-87 50¢ head count ($15,428.00)
Requested 87-88 60¢ head count ($18,475.20, estimate)
Recommended 60¢ head count ($18,475.20, estimate)
Group representative - Mark Tallman
There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote on Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Passed.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS AT KSU
Mike Kadel gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $794.60
Allocated 86-87 $1,607.60
Requested 87-88 $1,657.60
Recommended $1,559.40
Group representative - Jennifer Leeds
Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
Jennifer Leeds moved to increase Advertising from $146.40 to $219.60.
There were questions and debate.
Came to an immediate vote. Passed.
Came to an immediate vote on a tentative allocation of $1,632.60.
Passed.

CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD
Mike Kadel gave Finance Committee’s recommendation.
Allocated 85-86 $3,960.70
Allocated 86-87 $3,800.15
Requested 87-88 $4,232.90
Recommended $3,906.30
Group representative - Kelli Carr
There were questions and debate.
Jeff Wing moved to decrease Private Car Travel from $41.40 to $0.
There were questions and debate. Came to an immediate vote. Passed.
Came to an immediate vote on a tentative allocation of $3,864.90.
Passed.

RESERVES FOR CONTINGENCIES now stands at $2,130.85.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Resolution 87/12 - Commendation to Phil Anderson & His Public Speaking Classes
There were further questions, and debate was entered into.
Mark Burns moved to postpone indefinitely. Failed.
Debate continued.
Matt Queen called the question.
Janet Netherland moved Senate Resolution 87/17, ASK of Kansas Funding of Private Car Travel, special orders. Passed.
There were no further questions, and debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.

**INFORMAL DISCUSSION**

Doug Leming announced that the Black Student Union special allocation bill will be brought up for first readings next Tuesday and voted on Thursday. The bill will be in your boxes on Tuesday.

General.
Eirene Tatham reminded the body that the first Representation Ad hoc Committee report will be presented next Thursday.
Justin Sanders gave the “Whatever of the Week”. It was an “Aggie” joke from Texas.
Matt Queen announced that the Choral Department will present a Spring Concert next Tuesday evening.
Doug Folk gave the bar report.
Greg Weisenborn moved to recess. Passed.
Jenny Johnson, Secretary I
The sixth and final meeting of tentative allocations was called to order by Chair Michelle Benoit. There were 34 senators present. Zenger was excused. Folk, Kennedy, King, Muir, Queen, Ridder, Rittmann, Steen & Wagner were excused late. Burns, Cashman, Kneaves, Miller & Totten were late. Hughes & Stenstrom, were absent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - Remember the UFM reception tomorrow from 4:00-5:00. The Black Student Union special allocation will not be coming up this semester. The Faculty Senate/Student Senate Roundtable discussions will be Friday from 3:30 to 5:00.

OLD BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/11, 1987-88 Tentative Allocations

FONE CRISIS CENTER
Sally Routson read a letter from Dorothy Thompson, one of the university attorneys, regarding SGA’s liability when it comes to funded organizations. (The letter is available for review in Sally’s office.)
Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
Stu Duncan moved to reconsider Jeff’s motion to amend the Coordinator’s Salary from $3,900 to $4,020 and the Assistant Coordinator’s Salary from $2,475 to $2,552. Passed.
There were questions on Jeff’s motion, and debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote on Jeff’s motion. Passed: 42-0-6
Eirene Tatham requested a roll call vote.
Those ABSTAINING were: Caraway, Miller, Reid, Ridder, Totter & Wagner.
Those ABSENT were: Hughes, Kennedy & Stenstrom.
There was further debate.
Came to an immediate vote on a tentative allocation of $10,781.10.
Passed.

RESERVES FOR CONTINGENCIES now stands at $1,933.85.

Came to an immediate on Senate Bill 87/11, 1987-88 Tentative Allocations.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
General.
Jennifer Leeds announced that Lobby Day has been cancelled for tomorrow. She also strongly urged senators to write their legislators this week.
Dan Owens asked that the Student Senate Representation Survey be turned in to the committee tonight.
Doug Leming thanked the senate for a job well done during the allocation process. He also stated that Finance Committee will meet Wednesday at 8:00.
Jeff Wing stated that a lot of interesting points were brought up at the parking forum yesterday. Students should read the recommendations of the parking committee.

Michelle Benoit announced that Thursday’s meeting will begin at 7:00. She urged everyone to look over the strategic planning reports that are available in the office. Kent needs feedback from students, and this is the only way students can have input. She announced that this is the last week for office hours.

Chuck Kneaves moved to adjourn. Passed.

Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
STUDENT SENATE MINUTES
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
K-STATE UNION BIG 8 ROOM
APRIL 30, 1987
7:00 PM - 11:00 PM

The last regular meeting of the semester was called to order by Chair Michelle Benoit. There were 42 senators present. Miller & Sobba were excused late. Folk, Gittemeier, Owens & Totten were late. S. Duncan, Marquardt & Stenstrom were absent.

The minutes of the April 23 & April 28 meetings were approved as distributed.

OPEN PERIOD
Larry Garvin, University Architect, went over the cost analysis sheet on Holton Hall adaptation.
Mr. Garvin, Dr. Veryl Switzer, Dr. William Sutton, Kent Bradley & Michelle Benoit answered questions.
The university administration wants approximately $300,000 more from students for the adaptation of Holton Hall. The adaptation would be done in one phase.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit announced that there will be a special meeting of Student Senate on Wednesday at 7:00 to consider the request for additional funds from the students for the adaptation of Holton Hall.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Met with Black Student Union representatives for a second time this week last night. They presented better figures to look at for the Big 8 Council on Black Student Government Conference. We came up with the special allocation bill that is before you tonight. However, they may be asking for another $1,000 next fall.

COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - The “SGA Today” sub-committee will meet Sunday at 8:30.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Thatham - Working on a “brag book”.

STUDENT SENATE REPRESENTATION AD-HOC COMMITTEE - Eric Crowell - He presented the first of two reports mandated by Student Senate legislation. The committee was formed because people felt that it was necessary to address the issue of K-State’s representation system. Eleven committee members were selected through an interview process. Eric is the chair, Ann Iseman is secretary and Dan Owens is communications coordinator.
The committee was divided into sub-committees: survey, peer institution research and historical research. The survey sub-committee is responsible for devising, applying and interpreting the results of several different surveys. A survey is being conducted by the Senate Communications Committee. A Student Senate survey was also conducted. Indications are that most senators feel that personal opinion ranks above living groups, colleges, etc. in conducting senate business, preference for the status quo, and general student interests are the major concern. The question of representation is still open and that makes the future of this committee important. The senate survey will be helpful in formulating and interpreting the results of a student body survey which should be conducted at the beginning of the 1987 fall semester.
The peer institution sub-committee is contacting all big 8 and Regents schools to determine how their representation is composed and their election environment and procedures. Kent Bradley requested that letters be sent to universities across the U.S. Therefore, 100 additional letters are being sent.

The historical research sub-committee will recover information that was researched last year during which time the Student Senate Representation Enhancement Referendum (Bill 86/87/22) was being prepared and will evaluate the actual “trend” of representation over the past several decades in an attempt to find out if a certain pattern has emerged.

The committee should have some valid recommendations by the September 30, 1987 report.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - Open meetings for the 4 finalists for director of the Bramlage Coliseum will be: May 4 - Union 213 – 11:00 - Noon - Mark North. May 5 - Union 213 - 9:55-10:55 - Charles Thomas. May 6 - Union 206 - 2:45-3:45 - Mike Barber. May 7 - Union 212 - 11:00-Noon - George Riedel Regent Norman Jeter will be here Monday, May 4th, from 10:15 to 11:00 in the Union. Students need to get him feedback on the strategic planning studies. He does not have time to read each study. Getting a lot of feedback and questions while doing visitation.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - House Bill 2100, Release of Fees, passed unanimously at 21%. House Bill 2434, Enrollment Corridor, passed by a large margin. The state work-study bill passed unanimously.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS

Senate Resolution 87/18, Consumer Relations Board of Director
Was introduced by Jeff Wing.
There were questions, but no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Resolution 87/19, 1988 SGA Elections Committee Chair
Was introduced by Jeff Wing.
There were questions, but no debate.
Came to an immediate vote. Two students applied for the position.

Senate Resolution 87/20, Judicial Appointments
Was introduced by Jane Lessman.
There were questions, but no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

FIRST READINGS

Senate Resolution 87/22, Commendation to Truman Scholars
Was introduced by Doug Folk.
There were questions.
Janie Lauer moved the resolution special orders. Passed.
There was no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.
Senate Bill 87/13, 1987-88 Student Health Insurance
  Was introduced by Mike Kadel.
  There were questions.
  Mike Kadel moved the bill special orders. Passed.
  There was no debate.
  Came to an immediate vote.

  Fran Royster moved to amend the agenda to include Senate Resolution 87/23. Passed.

Senate Resolution 87/23, Commendation to Walt Smith
  Was introduced by Fran Royster.
  There were questions.
  Eirene Tatham moved the resolution special orders. Passed.
  There was debate.
  Came to an immediate vote.

  Mark Burns moved to amend the agenda to include Senate Bill 87/14. Passed.

Senate Bill 87/14, Black Student Union Special Allocation
  Was introduced by Mark Burns.
  There were questions.
  Kirk Caraway moved the bill special orders. Passed.
  There was debate.
    Butch Rittman moved to add a Section 3 to read: This allocation is to be used to cover outstanding debts incurred by this conference.
    There were questions.
    Butch Rittman amended his amendment to read: Any profit made by this conference, up to $1,500, shall be returned to SGA.
    Debate was entered into. Matt Queen called the question. Passed.
  There was further debate on the bill, as amended.
  Came to an immediate vote.

  Fran Royster moved to amend the agenda to include Senate Resolution 87/24, Commendation to Catherine Sayler. Failed: 17/19/2.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
  Stu Duncan still needs a roommate.
  General.
  Mary Jo Lampe recited the following entitled “Anyway”:
    People are unreasonable, illogical and self-centered. Love them anyway.
    If you do good, people will accuse you of selfish ulterior motives. Do good anyway.
    If you are successful, you will win false friends and true enemies. Succeed anyway.
    Honesty and frankness make you vulnerable. Be honest and frank anyway.
    The good you do today will be forgotten tomorrow. Do good anyway.
The biggest people with the biggest ideas can be shot down by the smallest people with the smallest minds.
Think big anyway.
People favor underdogs, but follow only top dogs.
Fight for some underdogs anyway.
What you spent years building may be destroyed overnight.
Build anyway.
Give the world the best you’ve got, and you’ll get kicked in the teeth.
Give the world the best you’ve got anyway.

Jim Akin stated that rooms in Holtz Hall are available for studying.
Pat Muir gave the “bar report”.
Chuck Kneaves moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
The special meeting on Holton Hall was called to order by Chairman Michelle Benoit. There were 33 senators present. T. Duncan, Leeds & Rittmann were excused. Bogina, Cashman, Griebat, Ridder & Steen were excused late. Fyfe, Gittemeier, Lessman, Marquardt & Queen were late. Neely, Netherland, Royster, Stenstrom & Vath were absent.

Dr. George Miller, Vice President for Administration & Finance, was asked questions immediately after roll was taken. He left the meeting around 7:30 because he was hosting one of the candidates for the director of the coliseum.

That amount of money to date is $545,604 - $183,663 allocated by Senate from the $700,000 bond refinancing money & $361,941 has been collected from the special fee. If money was borrowed from the Foundation the amount needed would be $451,000. The interest rate would be 7%.

Senate Resolution 87/25, Request for An Additional Holton Hall Adaptation Plan

Was moved by Pat Muir. Charlene Nichols read the bill.

Those present to answer questions were:

Veryl Switzer, Asst. Vice President for Educational & Student Services & the Director of Minority Affairs & Holton Hall User Committee Chair, Pat Bosco, Asst. Vice President for Institutional Advancement, Pam Staatz, Holon Hall Business Manager, Larry Garvin, University Architect, William Sutton, Vice President for Educational & Student Services, Mike Blaske, project architect, Barb Robel, Greek Affairs Adviser

Due to a new state law, an elevator must be installed.

Because Larry Garvin presented the Senate with the two plans, one with the $780,000 and one with the $1,000,000, the resolution was withdrawn by the sponsors. A copy of the resolution is attached.

Senate Bill 87/15, Termination of Student Services Support Fee

Was introduced by Doug Folk.

Questions were asked.

If the fee was terminated, the only thing that would have to be paid is Mr. Blaske’s fee and the amount was not known at the meeting.

Matt Queen objected to consideration of the bill. There was debate and his motion passed. A copy of the bill is attached.

Senate Bill 87/15, Affirmation of Students’ Original Financial Commitment to the Adaptation of Holton Hall

Was introduced by Dan Owens.

Doug Folk objected to consideration of the ill. There was debate and his motion failed.

Ron Hughes moved to postpone consideration of the bill until the second meeting in the fall semester. There was debate and his motion failed.

There were questions & debate.

Larry Wagner moved to amend Dan’s bill as follows:
Section 1 - Delete at the end “and encourage obtaining, in conjunction with the Kansas State University administration, any additional funds needed for the project from alternative sources.”
Section 2 - Delete entire section - “Student Senate request a more specific plan that more closely reflects the Student Senate’s original commitment of $780,000 to the adaptation consistent with Section 1 above.”
Add new sections 2 & 3 to read as is stated in the attached bill.
Kent Bradley stated that he will see to it that the Board of Regents and President Wefald get copies of the bill.
There were questions and debate on Larry’s amendment.
Matt Queen called the question on Larry’s amendment. Passed. The bill was moved special orders. Passed.
Doug Folk called the question on the bill and it passed. A copy of the bill is attached.
The meeting was adjourned.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
The first meeting of the fall semester was called to order by Chair Michelle Benoit. There were 45 senators present. Caraway & Steen were excused late. Frick, Sanders & Stenstrom were absent.

OPEN PERIOD
Robert Krause, Vice President for institutional Advancement, spoke on his job at K-State since he came here a little over a year ago. He also went over changes in the administration since Dr. William Sutton resigned as the Vice President for Educational & Student Services to teach in the Division of Biology. He introduced those individuals under his jurisdiction: Veryl Switzer, Assistant Vice President for Special Services Pat Bosco, Associated Vice President/Dean of Student Life Mike Lynch, Assistant Vice President for Educational & Personal Development Programs John Fairman (not present), Assistant Vice President for University Relations Susan Scott, Associate Dean of Student Life He is making 2 recommendations: that Lafene in-patient care be closed and that the Counseling Center and Alcohol & Other Drug Education Services be moved to the in-patient care section of Lafene. A task force will be established to look at what the university needs to do to better meet student’s needs. The task force will be chaired by Mike Lynch and will include 4 student members. He went over a handout on the Holton Hall Program.

Dr. Robert Tout, Director of Lafene Student Health Center, spoke to the spending of funds at Lafene on departments outside of Lafene. He objects to this very strongly.

APPROVAL OF APRIL 30 & MAY, 1987 MINUTES
Approved as distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - Welcomed Susan Scott, the Associate Dean of Student Life. She will be attending Student Senate meetings and act as our adviser. Take time to meet with Susan in Holton 102. Thanked those who attended the ice cream social at President Wefald’s yesterday. Need one student to serve on the Women’s Programming Committee. They will meet every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. Michelle asked that everyone read section IV & V of the Holton Hall Program that Vice President Krause handed out. There is concern about the parking situation at Jardine Terrace. Residents must purchase one permit to park at Jardine and a second one to park on campus. Office hours will begin next week.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Looking at a request from Crew (Rowing Team) for a new roof on the boat house at Tuttle Creek Lake.
STUDENT AFFAIRS - Wally Brockhoff - Will meet at 8:00 on Monday in the SGS Office.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet September 13th at 9:00. Check calendar in the office for location.
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - Need people to work the Activities Carnival table on September 13th from 5:00-8:00 p.m. “Student Body President For A Day” - September 24th. Working with the Collegian and KSDB-FM on a weekly spot. Will meet Tuesday at 7:00 in Union 205. KAPSA will meet tonight after Senate at her home (1409 Jarvis Drive).

FACULTY SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Pat Muir - Will be looking into the Core Curriculum.

UNION GOVERNING BOARD - Tim Ridder - Approved the Union’s “no smoking policy”. The “alcohol policy” has been tabled for 2 weeks.

REPRESENTATION - Dan Owens - Received a lot of responses to the letter that was sent out last semester to other schools. Will meet every Monday and Thursday at 6:00. September 30 is the date for the final report to Senate.

SENATE EXECUTIVE - Michel-le Benoit -. Will meet Tuesdays at 9:00.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - Did an ASK survey over the summer of Kansas legislators. Will report to Senate after tabulation. “K-State Cares” will use ambassadors to call students that are already here at K-State (especially freshmen) to see how they are getting along. Ate lunch with the new Coliseum Director, Charlie Thomas.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - The Higher Education Rescue Operation (H.E.R.O.) program will kick-off the last week of October or first week of November. The steering committee is almost set. The program will include campus forums, massive telephone and letter writing drives, and an invitation to some legislators to come to campus to see what campus life is really like.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS
Norma Salsman moved Senate Resolution 87/21, Union Governing Board Student Members. There were no questions or debate. Came to an immediate vote.

FIRST READINGS
Mike Kadel moved Senate Resolution 87/26, Commendation to Alf Landon. Jeff Wing moved the resolution special orders. Passed. There were no questions or debate. Came to an immediate vote.

Mark Burns moved Senate Bill 87/18, Special Allocation to Students Against Driving Drunk (SADD). Questions were asked of Connie Garrison, SADD President.

Jennifer Leeds moved Senate Bill 87/17, Special Allocation to ASK at KSU. Questions were asked of Jennifer Leeds & Sally Routson.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Michelle Benoit stated that Ed Schiappa, Instructor in Speech, has left permission letters in the office to add the “Senate Credit Class”. It must be added by September 17th. Sheahon Zenger stated that “The Party Party” has been reorganized and will meet every Thursday at Kites after Student Senate.
Eirene Tatham stated that she got engaged, and that Doug Folk & Chuck Kneaves got married over the summer.
Kent Bradley stated that Nancy Landon Kassebaum will give the Landon Lecture at 10:30 on September 9th in McCain Auditorium.
The meeting was adjourned.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
Chairperson Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 43 Senators present. Cashman, Fyfe & Queen were excused late. Netherland was absent. Salsman was excused. Hughes & Stenstrom were absent.

OPEN PERIOD
Bill Arck, Director of Alcohol & Other Dug Education, spoke on the proposed Vietnam Memorial to be located in front of Nichols Hall. No state monies will be allocated for the memorial. Had 6 applicants in the architectural design contest. Marvin Kaiser gave a FIPSE Grant update. The grant projects include: 8 teams of 4-5 students each going into outlying communities to help with rural development. Setting up a community service center clearing house. Working with home owners & maintenance projects. Setting up a small granting agency Will be hiring 4 students to act as project directors, and will be hiring staff. The office will be located in Eisenhower Hall.
Holton Hall Update - Mike Blaske, project architect, and Larry Garvin, university architect, gave presentations. Mike Lynch & Veryl Switzer were present to answer questions and provide input.

APPROVAL OF SEPTEMBER 3, 1987 MINUTES
Approved as distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - A UFM Student Advisory Board will be established, if interested in serving on the board, contact Michelle or Mike Kadel.
Final Allocations schedule:
September 25, 5 PM - Appeals to 87-88 tentative allocations are due to Finance Committee, in writing, by groups October 14, 5 PM - Appeals to 87-88 tentative allocations are due to Finance Committee, in writing, by Senators (only if Finance Committee does not approve the group’s appeals) October 15 & 22 - Final allocation
Senate Exec. will meet Monday at 9 PM in the office.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
SENATE OPERATIONS - Michelle Benoit - Will meet Monday at 8 PM in the office.
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Met with Crew about their special allocation of $12,000 for the boat house roof. Will meet Tuesday at 9 PM in the office.
STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES - Wally Brockhoff - Will meet Monday at 9 PM in Union 203.
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - “SGA Today” will be out soon. The Activities Carnival will be Sunday. “SGA Week” begins October 5. Will meet Monday at 7 PM in Union 202.
REPRESENTATION - Dan Owens - Met tonight at 6:00. Will meet every Monday & Thursday at 6 PM.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet Sunday at 9 PM in Union 204.
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - Justin Sanders - Will meet Monday at 8 PM and Tuesday at 9 PM. Locations are yet to be determined.
STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Pat Muir for Lori Shellenberger - Will meet Tuesday at 8 PM in the office.
LIAISONS - Doug Folk - Get a hold of your group in the next couple of weeks and go over the appeal process which was outlined in the letter Jenny placed in your mailboxes.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - The ASK staff has been asked to serve on the Prepaid Tuition Committee. Open Admissions legislation will be up very soon. H.E.R.O. is going along smoothly. The next Legislative Assembly will be September 27th in Topeka.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - The Student Advisory Committee to the Kansas Board of Regents is having a retreat on the 16th to go over the Open Admissions issue before the Board of Regents meeting. “THE” Task Force will be up for approval next week.

FIRST READINGS
Chuck Kneaves moved Senate Resolution 87/27, Enhancement of Fee information
    Don Foster, KSU Registrar, was present to answer questions.
    Matt Queen moved the bill special orders. Failed.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/18, Special Allocation to Students Against Driving Drunk (SADD)
    There were questions, but no debate.
    Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Bill 87/17, Special Allocation to ASK at KSU
    There were no further questions, but debate was entered into.
    Came to an immediate vote.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Sally Routson went over closing of accounts.
Eirene Tatham stated that Engineering Council will meet Monday at 6:30 in Union 213.
Michelle Benoit stated that we need some legislation on the floor next week on the Holton Hall issue.
Joel Marquardt moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary 1
Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 38 senators present. Akin, S. Duncan, Netherland, Owens & Queen were excused late. Bronson & Zenger were excused. Kneaves & Vath were late. Denzel & Rittmann were absent.

The September 10, 1987 minutes were approved as distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - The Annual Ooze ball Tournament will be held September 26th. She introduced Joni Hays who is replacing Ron Hughes as a Graduate Senator. Still need 1 student to serve on the Women’s Programming Committee. Shelly Wakeman is the other student on the committee. REMEMBER, the deadline for submitting legislation is Mondays at 5:00. Senate Executive will meet Monday at 9:00 in the office. Received three memos from Vice President Krause: 1) personnel transactions of the Counseling Center position, 2) the Holton Hall legislation that is before us tonight, and 3) the Health & Counseling Task Force.
Jeff Wing - New Students Program is looking for students to go out to high schools and junior colleges to lecture on subjects of interest. Applications are due September 23rd.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - Thanked those who sat at the Activities Carnival table last Sunday. Next Thursday is “Student Body President for a Day” day. The week of October 5 is “SGA Week.” Visitations will be Tuesday and Wednesday. Will meet Monday at 7:00 pm in Stateroom 3.

STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES - Wally Brockhoff - The week of October 26 is Social Services Week.” Been working on the Vietnam War Memorial. Will meet Monday at 10:00 pm in the office.

FINANCE - Doug Leming - Looked at the Fone’s tentative allocation appeal. Went over legislation with Sally Howard-Clayton on getting a ruling from the Attorney General’s office on whether it is proper to move the Counseling Center to Lafene.

SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman - Will meet Monday at 8:30 pm in the office. We will probably be working with the Constitutional Revision Committee. Interns are compiling data from the “Hotline.” Working on Student Senate Orientation Day.

STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Will meet Tuesday at 8:00 pm in the office. Working on restructuring the committee.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet the 27th at 9:00 pm in Union 204.

REPRESENTATION - Dan Owens - Things are coming along. Should have a report in a couple of weeks.

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - Justin Sanders - Will meet Monday at 8:00 pm in Union 206, and Tuesday at 9:00 pm in the office.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - The next Legislative Assembly will be only 1 day, September 27th, from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm in Topeka.

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - Attended a Student Advisory Committee Retreat yesterday in Lawrence on Open Admissions and came up with a policy. Attended the Board of Regents meeting today. The Open Admissions Policy was simply presented, as was the S.A.C. policy. The Big 3 (WSU, KU & KSU) had no opinion on the policy. Approved locations of possible alcohol consumption on campus. Costa Rican President Oscar Arias Sanchez will be the Landon Lecturer on Monday at 10:30 in Ahearn. There will be an open meeting from 3:00-3:30.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS
Mark Burns moved Senate Resolution 87/28, Social Services Coordinator.
Brad was not present due to a test.
There were no questions and no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Resolution 87/27, Enhancement of Fee information
There were no further questions and no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Justin Sanders moved Senate Resolution 87/29, Health & Counseling Task Force Student Appointments.
There were questions, but no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

FIRST READINGS
Chuck Kneaves moved Senate Bill 87/19, SGA Campaign Expenditure Regulations Revision.
Questions were asked.

Jeff Wing moved Senate Bill 87/20 (A), Continuation, Utilization & Termination of Student Services Support Fee.
Questions were asked.

Kirk Caraway moved Senate Bill 87/20 (B), Student Services Support Fee Referendum
Questions were asked.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
General.
Fran Royster announced the KSU ACLU now exists. Will sponsor a panel on Bork and his nomination, if you are interested in joining the group, contact Mary Hale.
Kent Bradley announced that Lew Jene Schneider is the new Director of Travel & Tourism for Kansas.
Charlene Nichols stated that the Bloodmobile will be here October 27-30.
Michelle Benoit announced that Kirk Caraway is the captain of our ooze ball team. (Captain Kirk to you!)
Jennifer Leeds moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary 1
Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 37 senators present. Burns & Zenger were absent. Rittmann was excused. Denzel, Hays & Wagner were late. Cashman, S. Duncan, Kennedy, Lessman, Owens & Queen were excused late.

OPEN PERIOD
Steve Milligan spoke on moving the Counseling Center to the Health Center, and the renovation of Holton Hall.

SEPTEMBER 17, 1987 MINUTES
The minutes were approved as distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - She went over some of the information she found out about Holton Hall after she and Sally Routson met with Vice President Miller earlier this week. Currently collected $366,470, allocated from $700,000 + $183,663, collection by spring + $90,000, total $640,133. Project cost $1,069,000 amount available - $640,133 $ 428,867. We will have no SGA ooze ball team because the roster was already full by the time we contacted them Friday. Met with Assistant Vice President for University Relations John Fairman. The Basketball Ticket Sales Committee will meet Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in the SGS Office. Senate Executive will meet Monday at 9:00 p.m. in the office, and Thursday at 4:00 p.m. in the office. The application deadline for SGA Treasurer will be extended through Monday at 5:00 p.m.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - She introduced Carolyn Cawley, the “Student Body President for a Day”. The week of October 5 is “SGA Week”. Sweatshirts will be $11.68, and buttons will be 45¢. Pay Jenny by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday. Will meet at 8:00 p.m. Monday in Stateroom #3.
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m. in the SGS Office about the Vietnam Memorial.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet Sunday at 9:00 p.m. in Union 204.
SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman - Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m. in the SGS Office.
STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Will meet Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in the SGS Office.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - Next week is H.E.R.O. Kick-Off Week. A press conference will be held Tuesday at 9:00 p.m. in Union 212.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - He discussed Open Admissions. Carolyn Cawley, the “Student Body President for a Day”, is a junior in advertising and French from Kansas City and is a Tri-Delt. He urged everyone to attend the leadership workshop Saturday morning.
Sally Routson introduced Jennifer White, a graduate assistant who is working jointly with her and Susan Scott.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS
Doug Folk moved Senate Resolution 87/30, FONE Crisis Center Coordinator.
   Linda was present.
   There were questions, but no debate.
   Came to an immediate vote.

FIRST READINGS
Janet Netherland moved Senate Bill 87/21, Request for Attorney General’s Ruling.
   There were questions.
   Joel Marquardt moved the bill special orders. Passed.
   Debate was entered into.
   Came to an immediate vote.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/19, SGA Campaign Expenditure Regulations Revision
   There were further questions, and debate was entered into.
   Joel Marquardt moved to add at the end: All expenditures must be made by this time.
   There were no questions and no debate. Came to an immediate vote. Failed.
   There was further debate.
   Matt Queen called the question.

Senate Bill 87/20 (A), Continuation, Utilization and Termination of Student Services Support Fee
   Questions were asked on (A); and debate was entered into.
   Kirk Caraway moved to substitute Senate Bill 87/20 (B) for 87/20 (A).
   Questions were asked on (B)
   There were no amendments to (A) or (B)
   Debate was entered into on (A) and (B).
   Joni Hays called the question on Kirk’s motion. Failed: 2/42/3, with 2 absent.
   Dan Owens requested a roll call vote.
   YES - Caraway Royster, ABSTAIN – Akin, Owens, Wagner, ABSENT – Burns, Zenger
   Debate continued on (A).
   Came to an immediate vote. Needs a 2/3 vote to pass.
   Eirene Tatham requested a roll call vote. FAILED: 23/22/0
   YES - Bronson, Cashman, T. Duncan, Folk, Frick, Gittemeier, Kennedy, King, Lampe, Laurer, Leeds, Lessman, Miller, Muir, Netherland, Noll, Queen, Ridder, Salsman, Sanders, Steen, Totten, Wing
   NO - Bogina, Caraway, S. Dunca, Eitel, Fyfe, Gribat, Hays, Kadel, Kneasves, Mainquest, Marquardt, Owens, Reid, Rittmann, Royster, Shuey, Sobba Steele, Tatham, Vath, Wagner, Weisenborn
   ABSENT - Akin, Burns, Denzel, Zenger

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
   General.
   Doug Folk gave the bar report.
   Jana Lessman announced that the College of Human Ecology is having an Activities Fair next Tuesday and Wednesday.
Kent Bradley announced that the A.S.K. survey is complete.
Chuck Kneaves moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 39 senators present. Griebat was excused late. King and Kneaves were late. Marquardt & Shuey were absent. Bogina, Frick, Gittemeier, Hays & Reid were excused.

APPROVAL OF SEPTEMBER 24, 1987 MINUTES
Eirene Tatham corrected page 4 under Senate Bill 87/20 (A) by changing “NO” to “YES”.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - She thanked those who attended the H.E.R.O. press conference and who sat at the table. During your office hours next week, during “SGA Week”, you will man a student awareness table in front of Holton Hall. Attendance at committee meetings are being recorded. Brent Ferguson of the Manhattan J.C.’s called her about a fund-raiser for “Just Say No”. They will be having a country & western concert, and will be having competition among fraternities & sororities for purchasing tickets for handicapped and underprivileged children. Bob Felde is coordinator of Martin Luther King Week.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
AD-HOC COMMITTEE OF REPRESENTATION - Eric Crowell - The committee was originally set up to study whether or not there actually is a problem with representation here at K-State and if so, what could be done to rectify the situation, in order to get a feel for the existence of and nature of the problem, we relied on testimony by concerned individuals and some limited surveys and past composition. A combination of these convinced us that over time the Student Senate has not been diverse and representative.

Communication involving the Student Governing Association has been lacking. The committee suggests a weekly column highlighting current legislation and/or a special weekly page dedicated to SGA. Overall coverage of Senate should be increased in the Collegian.

Student Senate should increase communication by not only visiting living groups, but by also visiting clubs & organizations, holding public forums, and visiting various governing boards.

Participation by the student body is very important (things like “Student Body President for a Day”). By increasing excitement at election times (holding contests for participation by clubs and organizations for the most poll workers, for example) we would not only increase the amount of help needed to run the election, but would increase voter turnout as well.

Record keeping in Student Senate and its proceedings is vital, it is strongly suggested that a list of Student Senators and their addresses be included in the bound legislation. Also, a column on election ballots for the living group of the voter should be included for reference as to the overall turnout and the distribution of that turnout.

It is suggested that the number of polling places during an SGA election be increased (K-State Union, Farrell Library, Danforth Chapel, Cardwell Hall, Vet. Med.)
Complex). The committee was divided on whether polling places should be located in Derby & Kramer food centers. The main problem with increasing polling places are staffing them and insuring that no student votes twice.
We identified a major problem as identification of relevant issues in the elections. Many of the issues could be better highlighted if political parties were allowed to form.
Several sub-committees were formed: survey, peer institution research & historical. (See report for their findings.) (See report for “Pros & Cons of Changing Current Representation”)

CONSTITUTIONAL & BY-LAWS REVISION COMMISSION - Justin Sanders - The Commission was created to propose to Student Senate any, revisions to the KSU SGA Constitution and By-Laws as may be necessary to make them coherent and self-consistent and other amendments, it may deem desirable. Due to its late organization and its required October 1st deadline, the Commission decided to suggest only those amendments for which strong desire has been manifested. We concentrated our efforts on substantive changes rather than on the acknowledged stylistic defects of both documents. Most changes were needed in the By-Laws. The Students’ Attorney and Judicial Council are currently considering amendments to the Judicial article in the By-Laws. The philosophy of the Commission in dealing with the revisions was to view the Constitution as the empowering document and the By-Laws as articulating powers granted in the Constitution. Consequently, some amendments basically, move passages of detail from the Constitution to the By-Laws. There will be legislation up next week.

COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - Next week is “SGA Week”. Will have a table in the Union, in addition to the table in front of Holton Hall. “SGA TODAY”, our newsletter, will be out next week. Will be doing visitations to Greek houses next week. Was not successful at getting a hold of residence hall presidents. At 6:00 on Thursday in the Big 8 Room of the K-State Union there will be workshop entitled “How to Get involved in SGA”. Next week is also “Bring a Friend to Senate”. Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m. in Stateroom #3.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will be having a survey on advisors at the SGA table in the Union next week. Will meet October 11th at 9:00 p.m. in Union 204.

STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES - Wally Brockhoff - Will meet Monday at 10:00 p.m. in the SGS Office.

SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman - Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m. in the SGS Office. Will meet with Interns at 7:00 p.m. on Monday.

STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Will not meet next week.

FINANCE - Mark Burns - Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m. in the SGS Office.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - The Legislative Assembly went really well last weekend. Endorsed the Student Advisory Committee to the Kansas Board of Regents’ proposal on open admissions. If interested in applying for ASK. Campus Director, see her now.

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - in the process of hiring FIPSE grant proposal directors. The Rural & Small Schools Conference will be held at K-State on October 26 & 27. There is no registration fee, but is a charge of meals.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS
Pat Muir moved Senate Resolution 87/31, SGA Treasurer.
   Kurt was present.
   There were questions, but no debate.
   Came to an immediate vote.

Greg Weisenborn moved Senate Resolution 87/32, 1988 SGA Elections Committee.
   Questions were asked, but there was no debate.
   Came to an immediate vote.

FIRST READINGS
Dan Owens moved Senate Bill 87/22, Utilization and Termination of Student Services Support Fee.
   Questions were asked.
   The 5th WHEREAS clause was friendly amended to read: WHEREAS student fees and tuition were increased for the 1987-88 school year and are scheduled to escalate considerably over the next three years, and

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
   General.
   Justin Sanders told the senators to make sure and bring their SGA Constitutions and By-Laws with them next week when we will have First Readings on the revisions the commission recommended.
   Doug Folk gave the bar report.
   Kirk Caraway moved to adjourn. Passed.
   Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 36 senators present. Royster was absent. Leeds was excused. Miller was late. Akin, Bogina, Cashman, Denzel, Fyfe, Kennedy, Queen, Shuey, Steen & Zenger were excused late.

THE OCTOBER 1, 1987 MINUTES
Were approved as distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - She welcomed the “friends” here. (This is “Bring a Friend to Senate” night.) She also thanked those who sat at the Holton Hall table this week. The bloodmobile will be on campus October 27th. She is still drafting the letter to Attorney General Stephan. Final allocations begin next week. Next Thursday is Student Senate Royal Purple picture will be taken at 6:45 in Fairchild 202. Senate Executive will meet at 9:00 p.m. Monday in the SGS Office.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m. in Stateroom #3.
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Met with the Vietnam Veterans Memorial representative and Black Student Union on their special allocations. Will meet Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in the SGS Office.
STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES - Wally Brockhoff - Looking into forming a Freshman Student Council. October 26-30 is “Social Services Week”. Will meet Monday at 10:00 p.m. in the SGS Office.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet Sunday at 9:00 p.m. in Union 204.
FACULTY SENATE - Pat Muir - The open admissions issue is still in the Academic Affairs Committee. Students’ input needs to be given to Pat.
STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Will meet Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the SGS Office.
SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman - Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m. in the SGS Office.
U-LEARN TASK FORCE - Tim Ridder - He, Joni Hays & Michelle Benoit serve on the task force. Will be coming to Student Senate for funds for a full-time director.
BASKETBALL TICKET SALES - Doug Folk - Ticket sales will be announced at the “Midnight Madness” practice session next Wednesday.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Janelle Larson for Kent Bradley - Kent is in Kansas City. His father had a stroke last weekend, and he is going back and forth to Kansas City and Lawrence.

FIRST READINGS
Mike Noll moved Senate Bill 87/23, American Institute of Architecture Students Special Allocation. Questions were asked.
Joel Marquardt moved Senate Bill 87/24, SGA By-Laws: State & Community Affairs Standing Committee. Questions were asked. Amy Vath moved the bill special orders. Failed

Justin Sanders moved Senate Bill 87/25, SGA Constitutional Revisions. Questions were asked.

Justin Sanders moved Senate Bill 87/26, SGA By-Laws Revision: Executive Branch. Questions were asked.

Justin Sanders moved Senate Bill 87/27, SGA By-Laws Revisions. Questions were asked.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/22 (A), Utilization and Termination of Student Services Support Fee There were no further questions, but debate was entered into.

Mary Sobba moved to substitute Senate Bill 87/22 (B), The Buck Stops Here, for 22 (A). Michelle Benoit stepped down, and Wally Brockhoff took over the chair.

Michelle Benoit read Senate Bill 87/22 (B). Questions were asked. Pat Bosco suggested that Section 7 be further strengthened by a constitutional amendment. Debate was entered into. Mark Burns called the question on Mary’s motion to substitute. Passed. Debate continued on Senate Bill 87/22 (B). Pat Muir called the question, and Dan Owens requested a roll call vote. YES, Bogina, Burns, Caraway, Cashman, Denzel, S. Duncan, Eitel, Frick, Hays, Kneaves, Owens, Salsman, Sobba, Wagner, Zenger, ABSENT, Akin, Miller, Royster. The preceding bill, 87/22 (B), was substituted for the following bill.

NOT CONSIDERED
Amy Vath moved to suspend Roberts Rules of Order to reconsider Senate Bill 87/20 (A), Continuation, Utilization and Termination of Student Services Support Fee. Passed. There was debate on Senate Bill 87/20 (A). Norma Salsman moved to substitute Senate Bill 87/20 (B), Student Services Support Fee Referendum, for Senate Bill 87/20 (A). Pat Muir objected to consideration of Norma’s motion. Passed. Debate continued on Senate Bill 87/20 (A). Lisa Gittemeier called the question, and Dan Owens requested a roll call vote. NO, Bogina, Burns, Caraway, Cashman, S. Duncan, Hays, Kneaves, Owens, Rittmann, Salsman, Sobba, Steele, Wagner, ABSTAIN, Eitel, ABSENT, Akin, Royster.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
General. Jana Lessman moved to adjourn. Passed. Jenny Johnston, Secretary
Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 43 senators present. Bogina was late. Mainquist was absent. Zenger was excused late. Owens, Sobba & Steen were excused.

OPEN PERIOD
Brice Hobrock, Dean of Libraries, spoke on the conditions of Farrell Library.
Bill Nelson spoke on the basketball ticket sales situation.

APPROVAL OF OCTOBER 8, 1987 MINUTES
Justin Sanders corrected page 4 by changing “NO” to “YES” under the roll call vote.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit -. She congratulated Larry Wagner on the birth of their first baby, a boy named Thomas Andrew. There will be an open forum on the Lafene Student Health Center/counseling Center issue at 3:30 on October 22 in Union 212. The Associated Students of Missouri will be hosting their 3rd annual “Student issues Conference” in Columbia on February 19-21. “The” letter has been sent to Attorney General Stephan this week. Senate Executive will meet Monday at 9:00 p.m. in the SGS Office.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - Still have more visitations to do. If you signed up for a button, get it from her or from the front desk. She paid for these with her own money and would like to be reimbursed. After all, what does one person do with 20 “SGA… leading the way at State” buttons?
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet October 25th at 9:00 p.m. in Union 204.
SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman - Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m.
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Met with Doug Folk regarding Off-Campus Association funding of $103 for advertising the organization and recruiting members. The Committee recommends this funding. Special allocation legislation will be up next week for additional honorarium funds for Black Student Union. The Committee does not recommend funding for the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. Will meet Tuesday at 9:00 p.m.
SENATE INTERNS - Michael Toedman - Will put surveys in Senator’s boxes. You will need to call people during your office hours. Senators will also be surveyed.
FACULTY SENATE - Pat Muir - Still working on open admissions.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - There will be an open forum next Thursday at 7:00 in the Big 8 Room on open admissions and margin of excellence.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - Will have legislation up next week on increasing the number of polling places on campus. The Board of Regents met in Wichita today, but he did not attend.

FIRST READINGS
Eirene Tatham moved Senate Resolution 87/33, Opposition to Peer Evaluation implementation. Questions were asked.
Doug Folk moved the resolution special orders. Passed.
Eirene Tatham friendly amended Section 1 to read: Student Senate strongly oppose the present Faculty Senate proposal regarding peer evaluations, and added a Section 2 to read: Upon the establishment of guidelines for implementing peer evaluations approved by Student Senate, Student Senate may support the proposal.
Doug Folk moved to change “may” to “shall” in Section 2. There were questions, and debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote. Passed.
Justin Sanders moved to change “approved by” to “acceptable to” in Section 2. There were no questions, but debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote. Passed.
Pat Muir moved to strike Section 2 completely. There were questions, and debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote. Passed.
There was no further debate, and an immediate vote was taken.

Mark Burns moved Senate Bill 87/28, 1987-88 Final Allocations.
Sally Routson went over the “1987-88 Line Item Adjustments Based On 20th Day Enrollment Figures” and “Estimate of 1987-88 Student Activity Fees”.
FONE’s appeal is to increase Rent of Space by $413 because UFM raised their rent, and to increase Telephone by $1,389.52 in order for them to keep a campus phone number. Charlene Nichols represented the FONE, and Tom Sceary represented UFM. SGA’s appeal is to increase the Coordinator of Finances Salary by $50. Questions were asked.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/23, American Institute of Architecture Students Special Allocation There were further questions, and debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Bill 87/24, SGA By-Laws Revision: State & Community Affairs Standing Committee. There were no further questions and no debate.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Bill 87/26, SGA By-Laws Revisions: Executive Branch. Justin Sanders friendly amended the bill by striking Part G. of Section 1, Union Governing Board Director. There were no further questions, but debate was entered into.
Jeff Wing moved to postpone the bill for one week. Passed.

Senate Bill 87/25, SGA Constitutional Revisions. There were no further questions, but debate was entered into.
Jeff Wing moved to postpone the bill for one week. Passed.

Senate Bill 87/27, SGA By-Laws Revisions.
There were no further questions and no debate. Came to an immediate vote.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
General.
Becky Griebat stated that Troy Lubbers announced Monday that he is running for Student Body President.
Eirene Tatham stated that Faculty Senate will meet Tuesday at 3:30 in the Big 8 Room.
Kent Bradley stated that a Midwest Bookstore Owners & Publicists panel will be held Tuesday morning, and Doug Folk will represent the students.
Kent also urged everyone to take part in Homecoming this weekend.
Scott King moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
Vice Chair Doug Folk called the meeting to order with 38 senators present. Akin was excused. King, Netherland, Owens & Wagner were absent. Kennedy, Leeds, Lessman, Ridder, Rittmann & Weisenborn were excused late.

The meeting began with an open forum regarding open admissions and margin of excellence sponsored by H.E.R.O. which ended at 8:05. Panel members were: Bill Boyd, Manhattan Chamber of Commerce President; Chris Graves, A.S.K. Executive Director; Troy Lubber, Chairman of the A.S.K. Board of Directors; James Koelliker, Faculty Senator & Professor in Civil Engineering; Charles Reagan, Assistant to the President; and Mike Johnson, Assistant to the President & University Lobbyist.

Roll was taken at 8:15.

THE OCTOBER 15, 1987 MINUTES

Were approved as distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Doug Folk - H.E.R.O. will sponsor “Legislators on Campus” on November 5th. A social will be held from 6:30-7:30 in the Cottonwood Room, and senate will begin at 7:30. The Bloodmobile will be here next week.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m. in Stateroom #3 to discuss getting people to the election polls.

FINANCE - Doug Leming - Will meet Tuesday at 9:00 p.m. in the SGS Office.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet Sunday at 9:00 p.m. in Union 204.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - Appreciated your participation in the open forum. On November 5th the legislators will eat at some of the living groups. Would appreciate a good turnout at the social hour at 6:30. There is no special dress.

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - Met with Governor Hayden on Tuesday regarding margin of excellence, admissions and funding of education.

FIRST READINGS

Eirene Tatham moved Senate Bill 87/29, Increase in SGA Elections Polling Places.

Tony Duncan friendly amended Sections 1 & 2 by changing “Farrell Library” to “Derby Food Center”.

Mark Burns moved Senate Bill 87/30, Black Student Union Special Allocation.

Dean Pearson & Charles Parish represented B.S.U.

Questions were asked.
OLD BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/25, SGA Constitutional Revisions
Debate continued.
Jeff Wing moved to substitute his bill for the original bill.
Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
Scott Shuey moved to postpone further consideration of Senate Bill 87/25. Passed.

Senate Bill 87/26, SGA By-Laws Revisions: Executive Branch
Debate continued.
Jeff Wing moved to substitute his bill for the original bill.
Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
Matt Queen moved to postpone further consideration of Senate Bill 87/26. Passed.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/28, 1987-88 Final Allocations

FONE
Questions were asked on increasing Rent of Space to $2,393 and Telephone to $2,244.76 (making the total read $11,838.86).
Charlene Nichols represented the FONE.
There was no debate, and an immediate vote was taken.
Passed.

SGA
Questions were asked on increasing the Salary of the Coordinator of Finances to $350 (making the total read $33,117.18).
There was no debate, and an immediate vote was taken.
Passed.

RESERVES FOR CONTINGENCIES
The amount to be placed in Reserves for Contingencies is $10,852.21.
There were no questions or debate, and an immediate vote was taken. Passed.
The final total reads $260,097.72; the non-line item total reads $136,500.08; and the line items/head count total reads $83,639.80.
An immediate vote was taken on Senate Bill 87/28, 1987-88 Final Allocations. Passed. (The bill is located at the end of these minutes.)

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Charlene Nichols stated that she wants to have a KAPSA Party sometime soon. Also, she still has buttons to get rid of.
Kent Bradley stated that he and Michelle Benoit sent a letter to living groups regarding the policy for Aggieville on November 7 (KU vs. KSU football game). He also stated that there will be a meeting at 7:00 on Tuesday regarding Senate Bills 87/25 and 87/26.
Doug Folk stated that if you have problems with open admissions let’s try to do something about it. He also stated that interesting things came out of the bookstore owners panel Tuesday morning.
Joel Marquardt moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 31 senators present. Frick was excused. Griebat, Lessman, Shuey, Sobba & Zenger were excused late. Kneaves, Steele, Vath & Wagner were absent. Burns, S. Duncan, Eitel, Marquardt, Miller, Noll, Reid & Ridder were late. (All those that left before the meeting adjourned were counted ‘late’.

OPEN PERIOD

Judy Lynch, Coordinator of Freshman Orientation Seminar Classes, spoke regarding the Seminar. The 4 goals of the Freshman Orientation Seminar are: 1. To develop in students a more positive identification with KSU and to acquaint them with its policies, procedures & mission. 2. To increase involvement of students in all facts of life at KSU and to help them develop more positive attitudes toward themselves, the university and the learning process. 3. To assist students in acquiring the coping skills needed in a university environment and to help them achieve a greater awareness, knowledge and utilization of student support services. 4. To provide students with experiences through which they can clarify their values and long range goals and explore information pertinent to their educational and career planning.

APPROVAL OF OCTOBER 22, 1987 MINUTES

Approved as distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Michelle Benoit - “Legislators on Campus” will not be held next week (Nov. 5), so Senate will begin at 7:00 as usual. Chimes needs help during Parents Day. SIGN-UP! We are getting an off-campus association rolling.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet Sunday at 9:00 p.m. in Union 203.
STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES - Troy Miller - “Social Services Week” is winding down.
FINANCE - Doug Leming - Met Tuesday with “closing of accounts” groups.
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - Tom Denzel needs tax for the shirts. Tax was not included in the price you paid for the shirts. He paid $31 in tax from his own pocket. PAY HIM the 75¢ he is due NOW!!!
SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman - Will meet Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the SGS Office.
STATE & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m. in the SGS Office. She also spoke regarding the FIPSE Grant.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - The Union Director’s search is starting up again. April 24, 1988 is “K-State Day” at Worlds of Fun. Need help in promoting this.
FIRST READINGS
Mark Burns moved Senate Bill 87/31, Closing of 1986-87 Accounts
Questions were asked.

Tony Duncan moved Senate Resolution 87/34, Alcohol & Drug Education & Prevention
Questions were asked.
   Dan Owens friendly amended the 4th WHEREAS clause by striking “less than 21 years of age” and inserting “younger than the legal drinking age of 21”.

Doug Folk moved Senate Bill 87/32, Athletic Ticket Sales Task Force
Questions were asked.
   Dan Owens friendly amended the last WHEREAS clause by striking “ticket sales policy, including combining football and basketball tickets” and inserting “basketball and football ticket sales policies”; and by striking “11 student members and” in the first line of Section 2 and adding “and 11 student members” to the end of the first sentence of Section 2.

Greg Weisenborn moved Senate Bill 87/33, Off-Campus Association Special Allocation
Questions were asked.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/29, Increase in SGA Elections Polling Places
There were further questions, and debate was entered into.
   Mary Jo Lampe moved to strike “Derby Food Center” in Sections 1 & 2 and insert “Farrell Library”.
   There were questions, and debate was entered into.
   Stu Duncan called the question on Mary Jo’s motion, and Dan Owens requested a roll call vote. Failed: 12/29/0, with 8 absent.
   YES, Akin, Burns, Cashman, S. Duncan, Kennedy, Lampe, Mainquist, Miller, Queen, Shuey, Steen, Zenger. ABSENT – Eitel, Kneaves, Marquardt, Reid, Ridder, Steele, Vath, Wagner.
   Matt Queen moved to strike “Ackert Hall” in Sections 1 & 2 and insert “Cardwell Hall”.
   There were questions, and debate was entered into.
   Matt Queen called the question on his motion. Passed.
   Pat Muir moved to add a new Section 6 and down note the present Section 6 to 7:
   The 1989 SGA Elections Committee evaluate the effect of multiple polling places and submit a report to Student Senate before the end of their term.
   There were questions, and debate was entered into.
   Came to an immediate vote on Pat’s motion. Passed.
   Doug Folk moved to add “Danforth Chapel” to Sections 1 & 2.
   There were questions, and debate was entered into.
   Matt Queen called the question on Doug’s motion. Failed.
   Debate continued on the bill, as amended.
   Joni Hays called the question.

Justin Sanders moved to postpone Senate Bill 87/30, Black Student Union Special Allocation. Passed.
OLD BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/25, SGA Constitutional Revisions
   Debate continued on whether to substitute Jeff Wing’s bill for the original bill.
   Came to an immediate vote on substituting. Failed.
   Debate continued on the original bill, as amended.
   Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Bill 87/26, SGA By-Laws Revisions: Executive Branch
   Debate continued on whether to substitute Jeff Wing’s bill for the original bill.
   Came to an immediate vote on substituting. Failed.
   Debate continued on the original bill, as amended.
   Came to an immediate vote.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
   Lots of discussion.
   Dan Owens announced that the Economics Club is having an open forum about the stock market crash Tuesday in Union 212.
   Stu Duncan moved to adjourn. Passed.
   Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
STUDENT SENATE MINUTES
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
K-STATE UNION BIG 8 ROOM
NOVEMBER 5, 1987
7:00 PM - 9:30 PM

Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 44 senators present. Lauer & Miller were excused. Zenger was late. Akin & Muir were absent.

APPROVAL OF OCTOBER 29, 1987 MINUTES
Justin Sanders corrected Senate Bill 87/34 to Senate Resolution 87/34 under First Readings. Jenny Johnston corrected the roll call. Noll was late, not Netherland.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit – She welcomed the newly-elected senators. Faculty Senate is having an open forum on Selective Admissions Friday at 2:00 in the Big 8 Room. Provost Coffman will be here during Open Period next week. November 19th is the last meeting of the 1987 Student Senate. Nominations will be taken for Student Senate Chair at that meeting, and the 1988 Student Senate and Student Body President will be sworn in. December 3 will be the last meeting of the semester, at which the Student Senate Chair will be elected and sworn in. Interns will meet at 6:30 p.m. next Thursday. Coordinator of Finances applications are due next Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. Tom Denzel still needs tax money from those who got SGA shirts. SGA is looking for a work-study secretary to replace Deb Fields.

Susan Scott – She introduced herself to the newly-elected senators. Beginning in January there will be a push for aids education. Need 25 students to help with this.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Will meet Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the SGS Office.
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - She went over the results of the “famous” SGA survey conducted in April.
SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman - Will meet Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the SGS Office. November 14th is Orientation Day for the newly-elected senators. IT IS MANDATORY! The cost is $5.15 to the K-State Union and $2.85 for workshop materials to SGA. Have the money to Jenny by Wednesday, November 11th.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet Sunday at 9:00 p.m. in Union 203.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - The H.E.R.O. letter drive will be conducted over the next 2 weeks.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - Last weekend he went to OSU to the football game and met with some of their student leaders. The Margin of Excellence campaign will begin at K-State Saturday. Open Admissions will be considered at the November Board of Regents meeting. If you have strong feelings write to them.

FIRST READINGS
Eirene Tatham moved Senate Resolution 87/35, Recommendations Concerning University Advising System
Questions were asked.

Matt Queen moved Senate Bill 87/34, Visitation Policy
Questions were asked.

Mark Burns moved Senate Bill 87/35, College Council Allocation Determination
Questions were asked.
Sally Routson explained what difference this would make.

Justin Sanders moved Senate Bill 87/36, SGA By-Laws Revision: Approval of Cabinet
Questions were asked.

Dan Owens moved Senate Bill 87/37, SGA Constitutional Revision: Prohibition of Creation of Student Fee for State of Kansas Construction Projects
Questions were asked.

OLD BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/30, Black Student Union Special Allocation
There were no further questions, but debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Bill 87/31, closing of 1986-87 Accounts.
There were no further questions, but debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Resolution 87/34, Alcohol & Drug Education & Prevention.
There were further questions.
Justin Sanders moved to strike the last two WHEREAS clauses.
Questions were asked, debate was entered into and an immediate vote was taken.
Passed.
Scott King moved to strike the fourth and sixth WHEREAS clauses.
Questions were asked, debate was entered into and an immediate vote was taken.
Failed.
Doug Folk moved to add “Abuse” after “Drug” in the title, change “use” to “abuse” in the first WHEREAS clause, add “abuse” after “alcohol” in the second WHEREAS clause and add “abuse” after “drug” in Section 1.
There were no questions, but debate was entered into.
Dan Owens moved to amend the amendment by changing the title to read “Alcohol & Drug Education & Abuse Prevention”, and by changing Section 1. to read “…to support campus and community alcohol and drug education and abuse prevention efforts.”
There were no questions and no debate. An immediate vote was taken. Passed.
Chuck Kneaves moved to postpone the bill indefinitely.
Questions were asked, and debate was entered into.
Mark Burns called the question.
Passed.

Senate Bill 87/32, Athletic Ticket Sales Task Force.
There were no further questions, but debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.

Senate Bill 87/33, Off-Campus Association Special Allocation.
There were further questions, and debate was entered into.
Came to an immediate vote.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
General.
There will be a KAPSA party at Dan Owen’s house after Senate on November 19th.
Kent Bradley stated that there is still another election next Wednesday. Need voters and poll workers for the Student Body President Run-Off Election.
Doug Folk urged everyone to get those cards and letters out now regarding changing the open admissions policy.
The meeting was adjourned.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
Chair Michelle Benoit called the meeting to order with 41 senators present. Griebat was absent. Queen was excused late. Denzel, Leeds, Salsman, Shuey, Steele & Steen were excused.

OPEN PERIOD

Provost James Coffman spoke on his role at K-State, Selective Admissions & Margin of Excellence.

APPROVAL OF NOVEMBER 5, 1987 MINUTES

Approved as distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Michelle Benoit – She congratulated Troy Lubbers on his election as Student Body President. The first round of nominations for Student Senate Chair, Student Senate Vice Chair and Faculty Senate representative will be taken tonight. Further nominations will be taken next week, voted on and sworn in. Troy and the 1988 Student Senate will be sworn in next week also. Orientation for the 1988 Student Senate will be held Saturday. It is mandatory! Next week is the last week for office hours. Newly-elected Senator’s top 3 choices for office hours are due December 3rd. Senators can get 4 hours of credit in Forensics Participation, Speech 210, Reference #20420. New name plates will be made Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. The Faculty Senate peer evaluation proposal was voted down in Faculty Senate.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - She showed the K-State stuff that the administration purchased that is to be sent to celebrities. Will meet Monday at 8:00 p.m. at Rip & Mos.

INTERNS - Andy Appleton - SGA Hotline Survey stats are in and a full report will be out next week with some possible legislation. Only 26 surveys were turned in.

STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES - Wally Brockhoff - Will meet Monday at 10:00 p.m. in the SGS Office.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Eirene Tatham - Will meet Sunday at 9:00 p.m. in Union 203.

FACULTY SENATE - Pat Muir - He went over the responsibilities of the Faculty Senate representative

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS - Lori Shellenberger - Have been researching the little stickers that say “I am a K-State student” that goes on checks. They would cost a lot of money. Trying to work with other schools to cut costs. Will meet Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the SGS Office.

SENATE OPERATIONS - Shelly Wakeman - She went over the Orientation schedule for Saturday. Will meet Monday at 6:00 p.m. at Kites.

SENATE EXECUTIVE - Michelle Benoit - Will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Kites.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Janelle Larson & Jeff Wing for Kent Bradley - Looking into the Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday situation.

FIRST READINGS
Kirk Caraway moved Senate Resolution 87/36, Thomas E. Will Hall; and questions were asked.

Chuck Kneaves moved Senate Bill 87/38, 1988 SGA Elections Results; and questions were asked.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Resolution 87/35, Recommendations Concerning University Advising.
Eirene Tatham friendly amended the resolution by changing the first line of Section 1 from “Student Senate encourage that the following actions be taken” to “Student Senate encourage that the Academic Advising Model be implemented, which includes” and delete the 3rd * which reads “the implementation of the Academic Advising Model”. She also friendly amended Section 2 by adding the following to the end “and encourage the evaluation of their advisement as well as their teaching”.
There were further questions, but no debate. An immediate vote was taken.

Senate Bill 87/34, Visitation Policy.
Matt Queen friendly amended Section 2 by adding “and other organizations deemed appropriate by the Communications Standing Committee Chair” and by adding a Section 3 and making the original Section 3 read Section 4.
There were further questions, and debate was entered into.
Stu Duncan moved to add “Undergraduate” before Student Senators in Section 1.
There were questions, and debate was entered into. Came to an immediate vote on Stu’s motion. Passed.
Tony Duncan moved to add “effective January 1, 1988” at the end of Section 1.
There were no questions and no debate. An immediate vote was taken on Tony’s motion. Passed.
Came to an immediate vote on the bill as amended.

Senate Bill 87/35, College Council Allocation Determination
There were no further questions and no debate. An immediate vote was taken.

Senate Bill 87/36, SGA By-Laws Revision: Approval of Student Body President’s Cabinet
Justin Sanders friendly amended Section 1 by adding to the end of the 2nd sentence “and one (1) member of the committee shall be designated as chairperson by the Chairperson of Student Senate”.
There were further questions, and debate was entered into.
Eirene Tatham moved to delete “all Cabinet positions outlined in Article IV above” and insert “the Chief of Staff and Attorney General positions”.
Questions were asked, and debate was entered into. An immediate vote was taken on Eirene’s motion. Passed.
There was no further debate, and an immediate vote was taken on the bill as amended.

Senate Bill 87/37, SGA Constitutional Revision: Restriction on Creation of Student Fees for State of Kansas Construction Projects.
Dan Owens friendly amended the bill by striking the 2nd WHEREAS clause and by striking “Student Senate may not establish or increase any fee for the purpose of
financing the construction, renovation or maintenance of any building at KSU with the exception of the K-State Union, Chester E. Peters Recreation Complex or L.P. Washburn Recreation Area” in Section 1 and inserting that printed in the bill. There were no further questions, but debate was entered into. Doug Folk moved to delete “maintenance” after “construction” in Section 1. There were questions, debate, and an immediate vote was taken on Doug’s motion. Passed.

Debate continued on the bill as amended, and a vote was taken.

**NOMINATIONS FOR STUDENT SENATE CHAIR**
- Mike Wootton nominated Doug Folk
- Dave Whetstone nominated Pat Muir
- Laurie Lawson nominated Jeff Wing

Further nominations, a vote & swearing in will take place next week.

**NOMINATIONS FOR STUDENT SENATE VICE CHAIR**
- Joni Hays nominated Greg Weisenborn

Further nominations and a vote will take place next week.

**NOMINATIONS FOR FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATIVE**
- There were no nominations. However, nominations will be taken next week and voted on.

**INFORMAL DISCUSSION**
- KAPSA Party is at Dan Owens’ (1003 Laramie) after Senate next week.
- Doug Folk gave the last bar report for the 1987 Student Senate.
- The meeting was adjourned.
- Jenny Johnston, Secretary I
The last meeting of the 1987 Student Senate was called to order by Chair Michelle Benoit with 40 senators present. Cashman, Eitel, Kennedy, Lessman, & Rittman were excused late. Gittemeier & Totten were late. Kneaves & Wagner were absent.

APPROVAL OF NOVEMBER 12, 1987 MINUTES
Approved as distributed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Michelle Benoit - We should be receiving the Attorney General’s ruling soon. The Registrar’s Office is planning on doing everything we requested regarding listing fees paid during summer school. The existence of the “Student Government Hotline” is questionable. Pat Muir and Jeff Wing have declined the nominations for Student Senate Chair.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
COMMUNICATIONS - Charlene Nichols - Met Monday and did the “awards”. She thanked her committee members for their hard work this year.
STUDENT AFFAIRS & SOCIAL SERVICES - Dan Owens - Met and discussed a Freshman Student Council. Will be conducting a survey in the future.
SENATE EXECUTIVE - Michelle Benoit - She thanked the members for being such a great group.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Kent Bradley - Attended the Board of Regents meeting today. K-State’s housing fee will be increasing by $80 next year. However, this is the lowest in the Regents’ system. The Holton Hall project increase was approved by the Regents. COCOA’s selective admissions plan was introduced to the Board, and it doesn’t look too bad. Ft. Hays State will be completely automated in the next few years.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF KANSAS - Jennifer Leeds - A MANDATORY lobby day in Topeka is scheduled for January 19th. That is Martin Luther King’s birthday and there is no school. If you (the 1988 Student Senators) cannot make it, get someone to take your place.
The Policy Conference is scheduled for this coming Friday and Saturday.

APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS
Jeff Wing moved Senate Resolution 87/37, SGA WORK-STUDY POSITION. Questions were asked, but there was no debate so an immediate vote was taken.

Mark Burns moved Senate Resolution 87/38, 1988 COORDINATOR OF FINANCES. Questions were asked, but there was no debate so an immediate vote was taken.

FIRST READINGS
Justin Sanders moved Senate Resolution 87/39, COMMENDATION TO KENT BRADLEY & MICHELLE BENOIT
Questions were asked.
Justin moved the resolution special orders. Passed.
Debate was entered into, and a vote was taken.

Scott King moved Senate Bill 87/39, FONE CRISIS CENTER SPECIAL ALLOCATION.
Questions were asked.
Justin Sanders moved the bill special orders. Passed.
There was no debate, so an immediate vote was taken.

NEW BUSINESS
Senate Resolution 87/36, THOMAS E. WILL HALL.
Kirk Caraway friendly amended Section 1 by striking “the new biochemistry” and inserting “a”.
Questions continued on the resolution as friendly amended, and debate was entered into.
Jeff Wing moved to amend Section 1 by striking “a” and inserting “the new biochemistry building or any other”.
There were no questions or debate, so an immediate vote was taken.

Senate Bill 87/38, 1988 SGA ELECTIONS RESULTS
There were further questions on the bill, but no debate.
An immediate vote was taken.

AWARDS CEREMONY
Charlene Nichols, Michelle Benoit & Scott King presented “the awards.”

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Kent Bradley presented his “taped interview” farewell.
Michelle Benoit announced that the International Leadership Center is seeking applicants for the second session of its summer-long leadership development program. This is a national program for college students who will have completed their junior year of their undergraduate studies by June 10, 1988. Fifty (50) outstanding men and women from campuses across the country will be selected to spend 10 weeks strengthening their leadership skills. This non-partisan program takes place between June 10, 1988 & August 18, 1988. Locations include one week in N. Carolina, one week in the Rocky Mountains and three weeks in Dallas. Also included is a four-week internship in business, government or community service followed by a closing session in D.C. Most expenses are underwritten by corporate sponsors, and each participant will receive a $2500 scholarship. If interested in applying contact Sally Routson.

The meeting was adjourned.
Jenny Johnston, Secretary I